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Executive Summary 

Background 

On 22 March 1985 the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer (Vienna Convention) was 
adopted by concerned countries gathered to take measures to protect the Earth's Stratosphere. The Montreal 
Protocol OD Substances that DeplCle the Ozone Layer (ODS) was signed by 24 countries in 1987 and as or 1 
January 1995 it is ratified by 146 countries. When the Montreal Protocol came intQ effect on 1 January 1989, it 
required that all parties to the Protocol freeze production and consumption of cbloroOuorocarbons (CFC) at 
1986 levels by 1 Joly 1989, and by 1998 a 50% reduction was demanded. As the scientific evidence of ozone 
depletion increased, the phaseout requirements were tightened in London (1990) and further in Copenhagen 
(1992) and new substances were included in the Protocol The main ODS are CFC (used as refrigerants, foam 
blowing agents, aerosol propellants, and solvents), halon (used in fire fighting equipment), carbon tetrachloride 
and methyl chloroform (both used as solvents). 

Of the 146 countries which have ratified, 65 have been categorized as operating under Article 5, paragraph 1 of 
the Montreal Protocol. ie they obtain a ten-year delay in the required ODS phaseout schedule to meet basic 
domestic needs. Romania belongs to this group. In addition, 34 countries have been temporarily categorized as 
operating under Article 5, paragraph 1 of the Montreal Protocol. ie the categoriz.atim· is temporary pending 
receipt of complete data. 

Romania and the ODS Country Programme 

Romania ratified the Vienna Convention, the Montreal Protocol and the London Amendments in January 1993. 
It has as descn1>ed above been categorized as an Article 5 country. Although Romania has not yet ratified the 
Copenhagen Amendments, it is aiming to do so before 1January1996, thereby emphasising the Government's 
strong commitment to take the necessary measures to protect the stratospheric ozone layer. 

The ODS Country Programme for Romania has been prepared under guidance or the Ministry of Waters, Forest 
and Environmental Protection or Romania (MWFEP), which is the lead agency in ODS phaseout in Roma"ia. 
The principles of the ODS phaseout strategy provided in the Country Programme was strongly endorsed by 
MWFEP on 22 May 1995 in a letter to UNIDO. In addition, Government Decision N'l 243 concerning the 
establishment, organisation and functioning of the National Committee for the Protection of the Ozone Layer 
(CNPSO) was approved 17 April 1995. 

The ODS Country Programme for Romania has two objectives. Firstly, the pro\ision of an overview of the 
current situation in Romania with respect to ODS production and consumption, ODS industry structure and 
significant actions already taken by the Romanian Government as well as responses to the Montreal Protocol by 

P:\24894\DOC\JKP00232.RP2 COWlconsull 
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ODS producing and consuming enterprises. Second!y, an outline of the ODS phaseout strategy, including the 

Action Plan endorsed by the Romanian Gm-ernment. 

The following two sections i;ummarise the current situation regarding Romanian ODS production and consumv

tion, respectively, while the latter two sections outline the Romanian Government's ODS phase-out strategy and 

identified key ODS phaseout projects at enterprise level. 

ODS Production In Romania 

CFCs have only been produced in Romania from 1989 and since then production has fallen steeply. Chart El 

shows that almost 95% of ODS produced in Romania in 1993 consisted of CTC. Around 80% of the ere was, 

however, exported, and of the remaining part for the domestic market, most ~fit was used as a chemical 

intermediate input and thus constitute non-regulated consumption. The actual production levels in 1993 were: 

8,058 tonnes of ere, 99 tonnes of MCF, 130 tol'nes of CFC-11 and 385 tonnes of CFC-12. 

There are only two ODS producers in Roman:a: BICAPA S.A., Tamaveni, and S.C. OLTCHIM S.A., Ramnicu 

Valcca. The form~r produces the CFCs while the latter is engaged in ere and MCF production. The two most 

plausible ODS phaseout options are: a conversion to altunative production and a closing down of production lines. 

BICAPA considers a conversion to HFC-134a or HCFC-22. It is, however, unlikely that sufficient demand for 

the former exists, while the latter as a t:ansitory substance is only a short-term so •. •ion. OLTCHIM contem

plates an introduction of other chlorine-based solvents, but likely future restrictions in their use make this 

strategy uncertain. Inaeascd production of PVC to absorb the chlorine is also considered as an option. A closing 

down of production lines will result in economic losses due to the conn:cted nature of the chemical production 

process. Upstream as well as downstream problems exist. For OLTCHIM the caustic soda production will 

become loss-making, for example. Both BICAPA a!ld OLTCHIM are large employers in their respecti.,,e b~.al 

economies, thas redundancies will have wider economic and social consequence.<: 

At the fifteenth meeting of the Executive Committee of the Multilateral Fund, December 1994, a draft terms of 

reference for an expert group on the production of substitutes for ODS was presented (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom

/ i ~i45). The functions of this expert group will be: advise on operationai policies and guidelines on variuus 

technical and economic issues associated with the production of substitutes for ODS; draft the terms of refer

ence for an audit of the ODS producing industries in each of the ODS producing Article 5 countries; arid advis.: 

on any o'her issues in the production sector as may be requested by the Executh.e Committee. 

COWlconsult 

Chart E1; ODS Production in Romania, 1993 
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ODS Consumption in Romania 

The ODS corummption occurs in the five i:idustrial sectors: refrigeration. foams, aerosols, solveilts and fire 

cxtinguishants. Chart E2 shows the 1993 shares of total tonnes (ODP-wcightcd) ODS consumption. The actual 

(ODP-weightcd) consumption levels in 1993 for the sectors were: 926.7 tonnes in aerosols, 266.7 tonnes in foams, 

176.7 tonnes in refrigeration, 156.8 tonnes for solvents and 31.4 tonnes in the fire extinguiY!ant sector. 

Aeroso~ almost solely F ARMEC in Cluj, is clearly the most important sector followed by foams. Within the 

foams sector, more than 70% of the CFC used is for the blov. ing of rigid foam for refrigeration insulation. 

MET APLAST in Buzau accounts for most of the remaining CFC use for rigid foam, mainly for the production of 

sandwich panels, while SPUMOTIM in Timisoara and CHIMICA in Orastie are the dominant producers of 

flexible foams based on CFC-blowing. 

The 11% ODS use for refrigeration covers the CFC used as refrigerant. This was in 1993 almost evenly shared 

between domestic refrigeration (ARCTIC in Gaesti and U.M. SADU in Gorj), commercial refrigeration 

(TEHNOFRIG in Cluj and FRIGOCOM in Bucharest), and servicing of refrigeration (a few large state-owned 

companies including the refrigerator producers, the COMSERVICE network and the transport refrigeration 

company, TRANSFRIGOTREN in Budiarest, around 50 private authorised servicing shops and numerous 

servicing shops without authorization). In addition. a small amount of CFC is used for industrial refrigeration 

(TEHNOFRIG). 

The solvents sector accounted for 10% of the ODS consumption in 1993, comprising several hundred companies 

most with a fairly small consumption. The sector is only covered scarcely in this report. This is mainly due to the 

variety of small companies using solvents and the diversity of applications. The main single application is for 

metal degreasing. and this sector is in Romania dominated by producers of ball bearings. The small use of halons 

for fire fighting is primarily by T AROM in Bucharest and NA VROM in Constanta. 

Chart E2: ODS Consumo!il)n iri Romania, 1993 (1,558 CDP-weighted tonnes) 
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cition of the Montreal Protocol in Romania. Furthermore, two permanent bodies will be establis!ied i.nder 

CNPSO: the Ozone Secretariat (STO) which will act as a national focal point, and the Gro:1ps of Tech11ical E't{Jt!rts 
in which technical, economic and legal experts prepares proposals on ODS relatetf matters. 

The Romanian Government seeks financial assistance from the Multilat:!r:tl Fund for such an institutional 

strengthening project as well as for conversion projects at enterprise level to non-ODS using applications. These 

projects are being developed by the enterprises themselves with assistance from consultants from UNIDO, 

ICPIAF and COWiconsult {see the following section for a list of the key projects ready for submission). 

The instruments which the Romanian Government will implement to support ODS phaseout include administra

tive instruments such as impro\'ements of customs subclassifications and ODS import licenses, intro:luction of 

ODS production licenses, bans on reexport of ODS, sector-specific bans on ODS consumption and t'tans on 

import of selected ODS based goods corresponding to the domestic sector-specific bans. It also covers economic 

instruments such as non-compliance measures and economic support for ODS phaseout activiti~. and additional 

measures such as monitoring arrangements, voluntary agreements with ODS import organisations a11-i ODS 

producing and consuming enterprises, introduction of an accreditation system (certificates) for refrigeration ser

vicing technicians, awareness campaign and a revision of industry norms and standards, including safety stan

dards. 

The Romanian Goveromeni.'s ODS Phaseout Strategy is expected to le."d to a CFC consumption phaseo•Jt 

profile shown in Chart E4. Similar profiles are expected for halons, CTC and MCF. 
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Identified Key Projects 

A preliminary list of 14 projects h:is been identified. This list covers seven projects in the refrigeration sector 

(ARCTIC, U.M. SADU, FRIGOCOM:, TEHNOFRIG, COMSERVICE, ICPIAF and TRANSFRIGOTREN) 

three in the foam sector (METAPLAST, SPUMOTIM and CHIMICA), one in aerosols (FARMEC) and one in 

the solvents sector (RULMENTUL, Barlad). In addition to these, are the institutional strengthening project 
(MWPEF) and an information dissemination project (TERRA NOSTRA). These projects cover (almost) all the 

on:; used in aerosols, foams and new installations in refrigeration. The servicing of refrigeration is only partly 

covered, while solvents applications arc very scarcely covered. There are no project for the fire extinguishant 

sector. 

The five projects ready for submission to the Multilateral Fund at of mid-June are: 

1. FARMEC SA., Cluj, aerosols, conversion from CFC-12 to butane-propane as propellant. The project 

will phase out an annual consumption of700 tonnes CFC as a cost-effectiveness of0.52 USD/kg. 

2. ARCTICS.A., Gaesti, domestic refrigeration, conversion from CFC-12 to HFC-134a as refrigerant and 

CFC-11 to cyclopentane as foam-blowing agent. The project will phase out annual consumption of more 

than 200 tonnes of CFCs at a cost-effectiveness of 8.48 USD/kg. 

3. SPUMOTIM SA., Timisoara, flexible foam, conversion from CFC-11 to C02 foam-blowing. The project 

will phase out an annual consumption of around 30 tonnes of CFC. 

4. S.C. TRANSfoRIUOTREN INTERNATIONAL SA., Oras-Buftea (Bucharest), transport refrigeration, 

conversion from CFC-12 to HFC-134a as refrigerant. The project will phase out an annual consumption 

of 10.4 tonnes of CFCs at a cost-effectiveness of 23.36 USD/kg. 

5. The Institutional Strengthening project. 

COWlconsult I': \248'J.I\ OOC:\.I Kl'002J2. Rl'2 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 The Montreal Protocol 

On 22 March 1985 the Vienna Convent10n for the Protection of the Ozone Layer (Vienna Convention) was 
adopted by concerned countries gathered to take measures to protect the Earth's Stratosphere. The Montreal 
Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer (Montreal Protocol) was signed by 24 countries in 1987 

and as of 1January1995 it is ratified by 146 countries (see Map 1). 

When the Montreal Protocol came into effect on 1 January 1989, it required that all parties to the Protocol 

freeze production and consumptic.n of chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) at 1986 levels by 1July1989, and by 1998 a 

50% reduction was demanded. However, Article 2, paragraph 6 of the Protocol allows for the addition of ODS 

production to the 1986 base year production if new production facilities were contracted for before 16 Septem

ber 1987, and completed before 31 December 1990. Thus, the base year may be different from 1986. 

As the scientific evidence of ozone depletion increased and the potential impacts on humans and the earth's 

ecosystems were further defmed, the phaseout requirements were tightened in London (1990) and further in 

Copenhagen (1992) and new substances were included in the Protocol. According to the latest adjustments, a 

complete phaseout of the major ozone depleting substances (ODS) must be achieved already by January 1996 

(January 1994 in the case of halon, see Chart 1.1). The major ODS are CFC (used as refrigerants, foam blowing 

agents, aerosol propellar:.ts, and solvents), halon (used in fire fightinz equipment), carbon tetrachloride and 

methyl chloroform (both used as solvents). A description of the main contents of the Montrl!al Protocol and its 
Amendments is provided in Appendix III. 

As of 1 January 1995 the London Amendment is ratified by 100 countries. The Copenhagen Amendment entered 

into force on 14 June 1994 after having been ratified by 20 Parties to the Montreal Protocol, and as of 1 January 
1995 it is ratified by 37 countries. 

Of the 146 countries which have ratified, 65 have been categori7.ed as operating under Article 5, paragraph 1 of 

the Montreal Protocol, ie they obtain a ten-year delay in the required ODS phaseout scheduk: to meet basic 

domestic needs. In addition, 34 countries have been temporarily categorized as operating under Article 5, 
paragraph 1 of the Mont(t . .:l Protocol, ie the categorization is temporary pending receipt of complete data. 

According to the Montreal Protocol (Article 5, para 1) a ten-year grace period in compliance with control 

measures is allowed developing country Parties whose annual calculated level of consumption of the controlled 

substances fo;ted in Annex A is lcs.o; lhan 0.3 kg per capita. These countries were hereafter referred to as Article 
5 countries. 

P:\24R94\DOC\JKP00232.RP2 COWiconsull 
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According lO the Lllndon .-\m:;ndmcnts :iny Parry llpr:r:tting und;:r .-\rt id..: 5. r:1r:1 I ~h:tl! cxc:.:;:J n::ith:.:r ;m 

:mnual c:ilculatcd k\d of consumption of the contrnlkd suh~!:tm.:::s in Ann::x .-\ ,,f 03 kilngr:1ms p•:r c1pi1:i nm 

an :innu:il calcubtcd k\'d of nmsumption of thc: contrulb.I suhst;inc..:s in Anm:x B of 0.2 kilograms p:.:r c:tpi1:1. 

That is. Article 5 countric:s. allow..:d :i tcn-y..:ar gr:icc: period in nm1pli:mcc with control mc;1surcs. committed 

thcmseh·es to the additional requirement th::t the annual calcubtcd bd of consumption of additional CFCs. 

:l.ICF and ere combined docs not exceed 0.2 kg per C:.lpit:.l. Although. Article: 5 has been further rc:\iscd since 

then. this requirement still holds true. 

Chart 1.1: .Ma..Timum Allowable CFC Consumption Relath·e to the 1986 Rase Consumption under the '.\lonireal 

Protocol (1987), London Adjustments (1990), and Copenhagen Adjustments (19'J2) 
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1990 

'.\"otc: Romania iias a ten-year grace rcriod ior ODS .isc to meet bs1c domestic needs ie to lfJr· ·,_ 

1.2 Romania and the Montreal Protocol 

Co;:ie·1hagen Ac1us!m•·n:s 
1992 

Rom;mia ratified the Vienna Convention, the Monlrcal Prorocol and 1he London Amendmcnls in Janu:1ry !'>11.>. 

II has hl~en categorized as an Arrick 5 coun1ry. Ahhough Romania has not y.:t ralilied the Copenha!,!<.:n :\mi.:nd

menls, it is aiming to do so before I January 1996. thereby emphasising the (i1wcrnment's strong commilmi.:nc lo 

lake !he necessary measures lo protect the stratospheric ozone layer. 

The ODS Counlry Programme for Romania has hcen prepared under guidance of the Ministry of Wains. Fort·,t 

and Environmenl:il l'rntl'ction nf Romania (MWFEP). which is 1hc ll'ad arency in ODS phaseout in Rornani:1. 

Tlw principles 11f the ODS ph:ist:ml! str:1te1'.V provided in !he Counrry Prn1'.rar11111e was qron!dY endnN·d hy :\Ir 

loan .lekv. Si.:nrt:iry of Star;:. on 22 \f:ty l1>1J:'i in :1 f:tx lo !\Ir Si :\Inned of 1 '~IDO. In addifi(ln, (iovcrn:11cn1 

I >i.:cisinn 0:11 .~.i.; riinccrnirl!'. clw cst:1hlishmcnr. oq~;ini-;:itiPn ;1nd funclioning of th1: ;'>:atinn:il Comrniq,.,. for lhL· 

l'rntCl"lion 11f thL· 01nnc I .:1yn ((''.\:I'S()) w;1o; approved 17 .-\pril f'll);'i_ 
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The country study for Romania {Chapter 2 of this Country Programme) 11rovid :s an O\"Crvicw of the current 

situation, ODS replacement projects at enterprise le\"el and available administrative and econor.lic instruments 

supponing an ODS phaseout strategy for Romania. It may therefore be used as a comprehensi\"e manual for 

Government officials when implemenring the Action Plan. 

1.3 Purpose of Country Programme 

The ODS Country Programme for Rcmania has two objectives. FlfStly, the provision of an overview of the 
current situation in Romania with respect to ODS production and consumption, ODS industry structure and 

significant actions already taken by the Romanian Government as well as responses to the Montreal Protocol by 
ODS producing and consuming enterprises. Secondly, an outline of the ODS phaseout strategy, including the 

Action Plan endorsed by the Romanian Government. 

The Country Programme is a reflection of the commitment of the Romanian Government to comply wi:h the 
obligations as a Party to the Montreal Protocol. It records and presents the information and analysis from which 

the Action Plan has been developed, it provides the framework within which financial assistance from the 
Multilateral Fund is requested, especially for implementation of ODS replacement projects at enterprise level, 

and it provides the basis for monitoring the extent to which the Action Plan is being fol:owed and its effective

ness in reducing the ODS production and consumption in accordance with the ODS phaseout strategy chosen. 

1.4 Assistance Received 

The Country Programme and the investment projects contained herein have been prepared jointly by COWicon

sult, UNIDO and ICPIAF1 of Romania in close cooperation with the MWFEP and the Ministries of Industries 

and Commerce anrl the ODS producing and consuming enterprises in Romania. The technical assistance offered 

to Romania for Country Programme preparation and investment project identification and preparat:on has been 

provided by the Danish Environmental Protection Agency (USO 165,000) and the Multilateral Fund of the 

Montreal Protocol (USO 54,000). In addition to this technical assistance, the Romanian Government has 

through internal means provided a substantial input to the Country Progra1,1me preparation in terms of staff time 

and communication and transport costs (roughly estimated at USO 30,000). 

The Romanian Government appreciates truly the technical assistance received. 

Several Government departments and agencies in Romania have facilitated the development ,1f the ODS 

Country Programme for Romania, foremost MWFEP in which State Secretary Mr loan Jelev has managed the 

technical assistance received from abroad. Government officials from MWFEP and the Ministry of Industries 

have had regular meetin~ with the consultants, participated in enterprise visits and reviewed working papers. 

'The consultants involved from COWlcon.~ull and ICl'IAF were: Claus Hvash"j forgcnsen (l'roJeCI :\fanagc:r), .Jespcr Karui' Pedersen 
(COWkonsull Team Leader). Eugen Lemnian (ICl'l1\I' Team 1.eadcr), Sabin Bohos. Tim Jeppesen, Sorin :\hcovescu, Peter 0. Madsen, 
Anthony Smith, Nicolae Oltcanu and Mihaela Veres. The ODS replacement projects in the refrigeration and foam ~ectors were developed 
by the followir.g UNIDO staff: Tamas Grof, Siegfried Nowotny and Risco Ojala. I .as!, hut not least Mr S.M. Si Ahmed, Coordinator, 
Montreal Protocol Operations in UNIDO, has a•lc<I as supervisor throughout lhe preparation of the Country l'rogr.imme and the 
preliminary 1locumen1a1ion for ODS replacement projects. 

COWlcon!iult l':\2·1R'J.J\l>Of.\JKP002J2.Rl'2 
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1.5 Organisation of the Country Programme 

Section 2 of the Country Programme comprises a presentation of recent developments in ODS production and 

consumption as well as a crude forec-..st of consumption to 2010 if no attempt is made to comply with the 

Montreal Prntocol. Section 2 also covers a description of the present Romanian institutional and policy frame

work regarding ODS issues and a discussion of Government and industry rcsptJnscs to the Montreal Protocol. 

Section 3 then presents the Romanian Go\'Crnment's ODS phaseout strategy. This co'll-crs Government actions 

regarding administrative and economic instruments, for example, and a short description of the institutional 
strengthening needed. The identified projects at enterprise level arc summarised. while more extensive descrip
tions will be provided in a separate document. 

P:\24894\DOC\JKJ>ln2.12.RP2 COWfc(•nsuh 
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2 Current Situation 

2.1 Current and Forecast Consumption of ODS 

Prior to this Country Programme the amount of detailed data on ODS production and consumption in Romania 
~ limited. The data originated from: 

• 1eports by the Romanian Ministry or Water, Forestry and Environmental Protection to the S-:c:rdariat 
for the Ozone Layer in Nairobi; 

• a national invento~· or the ODS under const.~ction by ICIM (research group funded by the Romanian 
Gcm:rnment's Research Programme regarding the Changes in the Ozone Layer and the Protection of its 
Quality; see Section 3.2.1). 

The former data source suffers from the fact that data are available by substance only and not by user sector. 
Furthermore, the data are reported for a rew years only. The latter data source is still at an initial stage and thus 
not sufficient for a comprehensive picture of the current situation. This Country Programme will therefore also 
constitute an input to this inventory'. 

The strategy adopted here has been to initiate an own data collection as the primary source; and then use the 
above existing sources as complements when applicable. This procedure contained several elemi:nts: 

• an industrial seminar was held 22 Ncm:mbcr 1994 at the Ministry or Industries, Bucharest, whrre ODS 
producers and users were informed about the Montreal Protocol (see Appendices VI and VII); 

• following the seminar eight enterprises were visited. In February 1995, during the Main Technical 
Mission, further seven en!erprise visits were made. At both these missions, data were collected; 

• througii questionnaires survey and telephone follow-up, ICPIAF has gathered data from enterprises and 
other organisations which were not visited as well as possible additional data from those visited; 

• all the information collected by ICPIAF was entered into secto:-spccific reviews produced by COWi· 
consult; 

• while the survey data only covers the main ODS producers and users, an estimate of the size of the 
remaining ODS use was carried out to r::ach a figure for total ODS consumption in Romania. 

P:\2A894\DOC\JKP00232.RP2 COWlconsull 
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The data presented in the follO\\ing section must therefore be seen as best estimates r;ithcr lhan ::ctual dat;i. 

While both the refrigeration. foam and :ierosol sectors arc adequately covered. the data for the solvents. in 

particular the sh:ire of non-regul:ited CIC and MCF, a::id fire extinQJishants sectors are rough o::stimates. 

All data are presented with one decimal-point in Section 2.1.1. This is a m:itter of convenience rather than the 

preciseness of the figures. These uncertainties are also carried over into the projectiuns of ODS prcduction and 

use in the future (Section 2.1.2). 

2.1.I Current Consumption 

This section shows through six tables the current production and consumption of ODS as well as the situation in 

recent years. Detailed descriptions of the different sectors are found in Section 2.2., hence the comments to the 

tables here are kept co:icise. 

Table 2.1 show; that CFCs have only been produced in Romania ~rom 1989 and has fallen since. The ere and 

MCF productions are also in decline, a trend which is expected to continue. 

Table 2.1: 

Substance 

CFC-11 

CFC-12 

CFC-113 

CFC-114 

Production of ODS in Romania 1986-93 (Tonnes) 

! 
l 1986 1989 

214.0 I 
I 
I 

- I 1,176.0 I 
I I I 

- I - I 
! I - I -

1992 

158.0 

645.0 

-

i 

I 
I 
I 

I 

1993 

130.0 

385.0 

i I 
~---------------r--·------+------+------·-i-------1 

All CFCs I ] ,390.0 i 803.0 515.0 
~---- ---- --- ·--------.+---- --- ---L--------l.--------~- -------

Halon-1211 

HcJon-1301 

Halon-2402 

All halons 
-- - - ·- ·- --------- --- --f---- --- ---~-------+---- ------;---- -- ---------
Carbon tetrachloride, ere : 18,711.0 . 13,367.0 ! 9,600.0 8,058.0 . . 

- -- - ----·------- -- --t - - - -- ~--~·----···--------------- -- __ .. ___ --

Methyl chloroform, MCF 274.0 240.0 ' 120.0 99.0 

HCFC-22 

Methyl bror.tidc, MBR 4.4 

Sources: Ir.PIAF survey and cn1crprisc vi~ils. 

:1.mR: Ocp.1nmcn1 of C:hcm1c~l lndus1rics. :\tinis1r1 of lndus1rics_ 

COWlcommlt l':\24894\ llOC:\JKl'002:\2. R1'2 
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Trade in ODS is very import:mc T.-ble 22 reveals lhat almost t\\'0-thirds of CFC used in 1993 was imports. in 

contrast more than 80% or the CTC produced WCDt to export markets, and of the CfC sold OD the domCSliC 

market. most was as an intermediate product and thus not subject to regulation. 

Of the consumption. CFC-12 is by far the most important. predominan•Jy due to the large refrigeration and 

aerosol sectors. 

Tablel.2: ODS Balances 1993 in Romania, by Substance (Tounes) 

Tooacs ~~1 Imporu1 I l2ports 

~1 I latcdO 
Subsr.aace I CO::."P-i I 
Miia A G1Ullp I I I 
CFC-11 

I 
130.0 138.71 l.5 . I I 

CFC-12 I ~.o 

~ I I ':I . 
CTC-113 - I 

I~ I CfC-114 - I 0.5 

~ I AJICFCs 
I 

SIS.Ii I 9327 

Alml:s A G1Ullp D 

Haloa-1211 - 1.2 - -
Haloil-1301 - 2.6 - -
Haloa-1A02 - o.J - -
ADHaloas - 4.1 - -
A-.zBGIOllpD 

Cart>oo letnddoride. ere 8,QS8.0 48.o 6,361.0 1,678.6 

A-=z B Graap m 
Metbyl chloroform., MCP 99.0 454.0 . 328.0 

~C,GIUllpl 

Hc:FC-22 . 7.6 . . 

A1111a E, G1Ullp I I 
Methyl bromide, MBR 4.4 . . 4.4 

TOia! 

Sources: ICPIAP sum:y and enterprise visits. 

Nores: 

MBR: Dcpanmcnt of Oicmical lndustrics. Ministry of Industries. 

I. Apan from ere and MCP, imports an: calculated as residual. 

2. For CTC. MCP and MBR non-regulated ODS is calculated as residual. 

~1~1~· sumpCIOO lllg l:i tonnes T: -
.0 I U72 

1.102.S . i.o !.102.S 

~1 0.8 W.8 

o.s I 1.0 0.5 
I 

1.431.0 1,446.2 I -
I 

1.2 3.0 3.6 

2.6 10.0 26.0 

0.3 6.G I.8 

4.1 - 31.4 

66.4 1.1 73.0 
I 

m.c O.! I 22.S 

7.6 o.os I 0.4 

- 0.7 0.0 
--

1.SSS.3 

3. for ere and MCP the shares of r:gvlared ODS are csrimared by lCPIAP using the dara collected for rhe sotvenrs 

sector. 

The development in ODS consumption by substance (T:tble 2.3) signifies that the use of CFCs, HCFC-22 and 

CTC has fallen since 1986. The use of halons has been fairly constant while MCFs ha · J grown in importiltlcc. 

P:\24894\00C\JKP00232.RP2 COWlconsulr 
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Table?.3: Consumption of Regulated ODS in Romania 1986--93, by Substance (Tonnes) 

i I 

Suhstancc 1986 1989 199'2 I 1913 

CFC-11 4365 300.0 2863 I U,11 

CFC-U 2,470.0 1,9815 1,106.8 I 1,1025 
I 

CFC-113 I 82.5 75.0 55.0 76.0 
I 

CFC-114 52.0 10.0 2.0 05 

AllCFCs 3,041.0 2,366.4 1,450.2 I 1,446.2 
I ...... 
I Halon-1211 1.0 

I 
1.1 1.0 12 

Halon-1301 3.0 1.8 2.1 2.6 

Halon-2402 0.8 05 05 03 
,.__ 

All halons 4.8 3.4 3.6 4.1 

Carbon tetrachloride. ere 535.0 270.0 51.6 66.4 

Methyl chJoroform, MCF 82.2 78.0 124.8 225.0 

HCFC-221 

Nole: 

Table2.4: 

End-uses 

Refrigerant~ 

Aerosols1 

Solvents 

J-oams 

200.0 10.8 8.1 1.6 

1986: The figures for Q?Cs and haJor.s an: based on impon data 1984-85 from ICE DANUBL\NA (now OIIMEXIM) 

and 1989 data. 

1989-93: ICPIAP survey and enterprise visirs. 

1. Miaisuy or Industries letters 76246(JIJJf7.9'3 and 100'3Sl/20.02.199S claim the dara to be 517 tonnes in 1989 and 53.9 

toaneS in 191J3. It is not indicated which secror uses die HCl'C-22. 

CFC Consumption in Romania l9fl6.93, by Sttto1· (Tonnes) 

Year 1986 1989 199'2 1993 

422.0 151.8 I 136.0 176.3 

l 2,100.0 1,839.7 972.8 I 

I 83.0 155 I 5>5 I 
926.7 

76.5 

2/J6.7 I 436.0 I 2995 I 185.8 I 

_F"~~~~i~~~~nts ___________ -_ ___,1-------~-------~-------
Total 3,041.0 2,366.4 1 1,450.2 'i 1,446.2 

Sources: 

Note:: 

COWlconsult 

i 

1986: The figures for CPCs and halons an: based on impon data 19&4.$15 rmm ICE DANUBIANA (now CHIMEXIM) 

and 1989 data. 

198?-'>3: ICPIAP s1>rvey and enterprise visits. 

I. The 198•) and 1??2 figures include estimates ror NOPVP.A's (became COl.CiATI!-PAl..MOUVP, in 1992) use as they 

Mre not covered by the survey. The consumption ha~ been assumed to follow f' ARMEC's trend. 

P:\248?4\DOC\JKP00232.RP2 
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Table 24 shows that the aerosol sector is by far the largest CFC user with around two-thirds of the total con

sumption in 1993; and within this sector FARMEC in Cluj accounted for more than 95% of the con-:-umption. 

The uses of CFCs as refrigerant and for foams are closely correlated because most foam produced in Romania is 

for the refrigeration sector. 

Tabks 25 and 2.6 finally present the ODS consumption at a detailed level, ie by substance and by sector. The 

single largest figure is here the CFC-12 for personal care aerosols, followed by CFC-11 used for rigid foams in 

the refrigeration sector and CFC-12 as refrigerants. 

Table2.S: 

Sector 

Refrigeration 

Domestic 

Commercial 

Industrial 

Transport 

~~rvicing 

ODS Consumption in Romania 1989-93, by Substance and Sector: REFRIGERATION and 
FOAM (Tonnes) 

Substance 

CFC-12 

HCFC-22 

CFC-12 

CFC-12 

HCFC-22 

CFC-12 

CFC-12 

CFC-12 

CFC-12 

HCFC-22 

CFC-12 

CFC-12 

HCFC-22 

Application 

Refrigerators and freezers 

Refrigerators and frCC":zers 

New installations 

New installations 

Domestic 

Commercial 

Industrial 

Industrial 

Transport 

not specified' 

I 
I 
I 

I 

Consumption (tonnes) __ 
1989 I 1992 I 1993 

1013 

25 

-
126 

I 
3.8 

9.0 I 
105 I 

8.0 

10.0 

1035 60.2 

1.9 1.6 

2.2 

13.6 

55.0 

5.0 

4.8 2.8 

- I 
10.1 I 11.1 

4.8 I 6.o 
4.0 I 3.0 

4.0 I 15 2.0 

13.0 I 10.8 I 10.8 
28.6 . 29.1 I 30.2 

! 05~5 i 1.2 
~T-·o_t_al------+--C-FC--1-2--+--R-e-fn-.g-e-ra_ti_o_n_ ------+, --1-5-1.8 136.0 T lTu~3 . 

HCFC-22 II 10.8 8.7 : 7.6 
I 

Foams I CFC-11 Flexible foam2 
/ 78.9 I 59.2 i 51.4 

--------t-~~: : ___ ~ :::: ::: for refrigcr:1ion_J __ 1;1i_ -~:~ ~ -I~:~ 
Total : CFC-11 , Foam.~ i 299.5 I 285.n 266.7 

I : 1 

Sources: 

~oles: 

ICPIAP survey and enterprise visits. 

I. The 1989 and 19?2 figures arc es1imarcs basi:d on lhe 1993 figure and the rrend for servicing dom~1ic refrigera11on. 

2. IR the figure~ for 198'> and 1992, CHIMICA's, Orasrie, conrrib111ion is c timared ~~ini; the trend for SPUMOTIM. 

Timesoara. 

P:\24894\00C\JKP00232 Rl'2 cow:con!iult 
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Table2.6: 

Sector 

Aerosols 

Total 

Solvuts 

Country Programme for the Phaseout of Ozone Depicting Substances in Romania 

ODS Consumption in Romania 1989-93, by Substance and Sector: AEROSOLS. SOLVENTS. 

FIRE EXTINGUISHANTS, and Total ODS (Tonnes) 

! Substance ! Application I eonsumntion (tonnes) l--
I 1989 ! 1992 1993 

CFC-121 Personal care 

CFC-114 Personal care I 1,3672 6983 675.0 

10.0 2.0 0.5 
I 

CFC-12 Household products 347.5 177.5 171.3 
CFC-12 Industrial products 11'\.0 I 95.0 80.0 

CFC-12 Aerosols 

CFC-114 
1,829.71 970.s I 9262 

10.0 2.0 0.5 

CFC-112 Dry cleaning 0.5 0.5 0.5 

CFC-113 Electronics 3.0 1.0 1.0 

CFC-113 Metal degreasing 72.0 54.0 75.0 

MCF Meta! cfogrcasing 30.0 76.0 143.0 
MCF Other solvent applications 48.0 48.8 82.0 

ere Other solvent applications 270.0 51.6 66.4 

~-11 Solvents 

-113 

MeF 

o.s I 0.5 0.5 
75.0 I 55.0 76.0 

78.0 124.8 225.0 

Total 

I 

Flreatiog. 

Total 

Total ODS 

ere 

Halon-1211 

Halon-1301 

Halon-2402 

Halon-13'Jl 

Halon-1211 

Halon-1301 

Halon-2402 

eFe-11 

eFe-12 

eFC-113 

Portable equipment 

Portable equipment 

Portable equipment 

Small scale systems 

Fire extinguishaots 

I 

270.0 

1.1 

1.7 

05 
0.1 

1.1 

1.8 
(' 5 

300.0 

1981.5 

75.0 

51.6 66.4 

1.0 12 

2.0 2.5 
05 03 
0.1 0.1 

1.0 1.2 

2.1 2.6 

o5 I 0.3 

2863 267.2 

1106.8 1102.5 

55.0 76.0 

eFC-114 10.0 2.0 0.5 

HeFC-223 10.8 , 8.7 7.6 

MCF 78.0 I 124.8 225.0 
ere 210.0 51.6 I 66.4 

Halon-1211 1.1 \ 1.0 J 1.2 

.. +:_::;~--:- - ---------+--~1~ ! -•. 6.:~+--1.1i: Total 

Sources: 

Notes: 

CO WI consult 

ll;YIAI' Sul'\lcy and ~n1erpnsc VISllS. 

1. "Ille 1989 and 1992 figures include e! 1ima1cs for NORVF.A's (became COLGATB-PAl..MOUVE in 1992) use a$ lhcy 

were no1 covered by lhe survey. 'Ilic consump1ion has been a.~umed 10 follow FARMECs 1rend. 

2. The figures for 1989 and 1992 arc assumed equal 10 1hc 1993 figure. 

3. Ministry of lndus1ries lcllcrs 76246/30.07.9) and 100351/20.02.1995 claim 1hc dala 10 be St71onncs in 1989 an:I SJ.9 

1onncs in 1993. II is nol indicated which scc1or use~ lhe flCFC-22. 
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2.1.2 l'orec:tSt Consumptir.n 

The Multilateral Fund's Country Programme Guidelines request forecasts of the i...;e of each substance by user 

sector, assuming that no attempt is made to comply with the Montreal Protoco~ and that ODS contir.ue to~ 

abundantly available from existing sources, at current prices. The purpose of this section is primarily to discuss 

the barriers faced in forecasting OD~ consumption for Romania. A crude forecast to 2010 will, howe\'er, b<: 
provided. 

Firstly, the a.c;sumption that ODS in the forecast are available in unconstrained quantities is "· . f irnplat.sible 

whether compliance with the MP is pursued or not. Romanian ODS users have already acen facing CFC deli\'ery 

problems from external sou.-ces, and the quality of BICAP A's CFC is by several users considered to l>e too low. 

In addition, ODS prices art: expected to increase with the decline in production le\'Cls throughout the World. 

Secundly, the decline in the demand fc: ODS in recent years (see Section 2.1.1) is partly due to the economic 

recession in Romania in general. As c!::scn"bed in Appendix VIII, this decline appears to hav<. come to a h-ilt and 

positive growth rates are expected in the future; the magnitude depending on the Govem!Dent's reform pro

gramme, r..specially the speed of privatisation, and the growth in export markets. Forecast<; based on e:.1rapola

tions of data for the recent years will therefore not be suitable. 

A crude forecast is shown in Chart 2.1 where the de.-nand for ODS is assumed to followed economic growth of 

0% in 1994 and to average 3% pa in 1995-2010. There is 110 distinguishing between sector and thus substanct>~. 

The forecast is only an illustration of how the picture would be if the ODS use followed economic growth in 
general. 
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Chart 2.1: ODS Consumption Forecast for Romania to 2010 
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2.2 Industries Structure 

2.2.1 ODS Producer Industries 

CFCs have only been produced in Romania from 1989 and the production bas f alleu steeply since (see Chart 

2.2). Io 1994 the production was at a halt for ten mouths due to a lack of customers. Production re-started in 

l\ovember 1994 only. This production decline !las meant increased imports. Chart 2.2 also shows that almost 

95% of OiJS produced in Romania in 1993 consisted of CTC. Table 2.2 in Section 2.1, however, clarifies that 

around 80% of the CTC was exported, and of the remaining part for the domestic market, most of it was used as 

an intermediate input and thus as non-regulated cousu:nption. 

Chart 2.2: ODS Production in Romania, 1986-93 
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There are two main ODS producers in Romania (see Map 2): 

• BICAPA S.A., Tarnaveni (Box 1) 

• S.C. OLTCHIM S.A., Ra nnicu Valcea (Box 2) 

BCTC I 
•MCF 
OCFC-11 I 
fJCFC-12 I 

The former produces the CFCs while the latter ;s engaged in C"TC and MCF prod;1ction. In addition to these, 

CHIMCOMPLEX in Onesti has a small CTC producticn (around 18 tonnes in 1993). 

Most of OLTCHIM's CfC production is exported, primarily to Greece. Of the CTC sold on the domestic 

market, BICAPA procured 63% (used as an intermediate substance), while the remaining part went to the 

solvents sr.ctor. All MCFs produced in 1993 went to the domestic sector. 

Romanian CFC·users regard imported produce superior to the domestic CFC, because of the lower water 

content, for example. It is therefore unlikely that BICAPA will regain its market share and a change towards 

exports seems implausihle. 
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Map 2: Romanian ODS Produttrs and Importers 
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BICA PA 
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(Rimnicu Vilcea) 

MOLDOVA 

• 
CHIMCOMPLEX 
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Bucharest 
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UKRAINE 

UKRAINE 

TIHJ 
BlaclcSea 

According to the Copenhagen Adjustments to the Montreal Protocol the production of CFC, CTC and MCF 

need not be phased out before 2006 because of Romania's status as an Article 5 country. However from l<J'l6, 

exports to non-Article 5 countries will be banned and exports of prod'ilcts using ODS will also not be allowcJ. 

ODS production is therefore set to decline further in line with the falling demand. 

The most plausible ODS substitute options include (see Appendix X for a more detailed description): 

• converting to alternative production 
• closing down of production lines; and 

BICAPA considers a conversion to HFC-134a or HCFC-22. It is, however, unlikely that a sh:lrtage in demand 

for the former exists, while the latter as a transitory substance is only a short-term solution. OLTCHIM contem

plates an introduction of other chlorine-based solvents, but likely future restrictions in their use make this 

strategy uncertain. Increased production of PVC to absorb the chlorine is also considered as an option. 

In so far as OLTCHIM's exports to non-Article 5 countries, especially Greece, exceed 70% of the production, an 

ODS repl<.'cemenl project prepared for/by OLTCHrM is not eligible for funding following the guidelines 

endorsed hy the Executive Committee al its Fifteenth Meeting. 

---·---- ·------------------------
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A closing down of production lines will result in significant economic losses due to the connected nature of the 

chemical production process. Upstream as well as downstream problems exist. For OLTCHIM the caustic soda 
production will become loss-making. for example. Both BICAP A and OL TCHIM arc large employers in their 

respective local economics. thus redundancies will have wider economic and social consequences. 

At the fifteenth m~etiog of the Executive Committee of the Multilateral Fund. De<.embcr 1994, a draft terms of 

reference for an expert group on the production of substitutes for ODS was presented (UNEP/OzLPro/ExCom-

115/45). This functions of this expert group will be: advise on operational policies and guidelines on various 
technical and economic issues associated with the production of substitutes fo::- ODS; draft the terms of refer

ence for an audit of the ODS producing industries in each of the ODS producing Article 5 countries; and advise 

on any other issues in the production sector as may be requested by the Executive Committee. 

BOX l: BICAPA SA;naaual 

Company profile Founded in 1916, but the CFC and HP productiO!l lincs did not come into operation before 19S9. Bl CAP A ; 

bas 3,000 employees of which around 400 are directly and indirectly dependent on the CFC and HF pro

duction. Turnover in 1993 .,-as 14.8 bn Lei, or which CFC and HP accounted for around 0.9 bn U:i. The 

Product range 

profit margin was in 1993 around 4%. It is a su•e-owncd enterprise (70% SOP, 30% POF), but is on the list 

of enterprises targeted for privatisation. 

The sole Romanian producer of most of its products, including CFC. Its main producu are: 1) chrome salts. 

2) barium salts, 3) fluorine producu, induding CFC-11, CFC-12 and HP, 4) inorganic salts, S) sulphur an

tifungal and insecticide produas. 6) ceramic products, and 7) miscellaneous chemical products. 

ODS production Around 80% of the ODS production is CFC-12 and 20% is CFC-11. Since 1989 the production has dedincd 

drastically from 1,176 tonnesof CFC-12 in 1989(214 tonnesof CFC-11) to 38S tonnes in 1993 (130 tonnes 

of CFC-11 ). The production capacity is 3,900 tonnes of CFC-12 and 8SO tonnes of CFC-11. 

Market 

Equipment 

BICAP A bas no exports of CFCs, and one domestic customer, PARMEC in Ouj, accounts for more than 

50% or its sales; none or the remaining customers account for more than 10% of sales. 

The CFC production line was installed in 1987-39; all equipment Romanian made. The company has also 

drying equipment, but this has not ~t been installed. There are some leakage problems which will be solved 

by the installation of French-made valves. 

Supply The Chlorflouridc is imporled from China and the CTC is purchased from OL'!"CHIM. DICAPA produces 

I HP itself. 

\ i 
i ODS phaseout t BICAPA wishes hl convert to flFC-134a or HCFC-22. 
'---------·---~ -·---------------------------------··-------·-··· - ·-- --- -
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BOll S.C. OLn:HIMS.A..Ramaicll Vaka 

Company profile Founded in 1968; production of CTC and MCF commenced in 1974. Out of 6000 employees. aroul!d 1150 

I an: dependent upon the ere and MCF production. In 1993 the turnover amounted to 2SO m USD. OLT

CHIM isstatc-OWUed (70% SOF. 30% POF). but it expects that J()ql.oCthe shares will be sold in 199S to pri

vate imicsto~. 

Product range Main products: 1) organic chlorinated products (including ere and MCF). 2) macromolecular products 

(including PVC), 3) cltlorosodics. 4) organic synthesis products, S) amiaes. and 6) pesticides. 

ODS production Capacity of 40,000 tonnes chlorinated solvents, of which around SO'lro is £or CTC. In 1993 the ere produc

con amounted to 8,040 tonnes. MCF is produced OD a discontinuous line, which in lm dclM:n:d 99 tonncs. 

Martct 

ODS phaseout 

OLTCHIM is the only producer of ere in Romania. Around 80% of the ere is exported. mainly to Greece 

and USA, while on the domestic martct the produce is mainly for BICAPA (6.3%) and the solvents sector. 

The ere line was inst31lcd in 1974 (French supplier). but the pipes and beat cn:hangcrs wen: revamped in 

1989-1992. 

OLTOllM intends to base £utun: production on chlorine.. Two strategics baYc been dcvdopcd: 1) introduc

tioa of other chlorine-based solvents; 2) an increase in the present PVC suspension capacity. 

Page 17 
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2.2.2 ODS Importers 

Chart 23 illustrates the composition of ODS imports in 1993, where CFC-12 comprises the largest share, 

followed by MCF and CFC-11. Around two-thirds of the CFC used in 1993 was imported (see Table 22), all 

haloos and HCFC-22 are imported and so is the main part of MCFs. CTC on the other hand is mainly domesti-

cally produced. 

Chart 2.3: ODS Import in Romania, 1993 

CTC 
3'¥t 

Halon 
Q'!(, 

HCFC-22 CFC-11 

CFC-113&114 
s .. 

1.. 10'li 

CFC-12 
50'l(, 

Imports arrive partly thro!lgh import companies, which since 1989 bav:: become numerou ... 
2

• and partly~ direct 

imports by the ODS-using industries. 

Twa of the main import companies, which each imported around 100 tc;nnes of CFC in 1994, are (see Map 2). 

• CHIMEXIM S.A., Bucharest (Box 3) 

• MIDAL, Bucharest (Box 4) 

Any importer of ODS in Romania must have a Certificate of Ability. This certificate ensures that the importer has 

personnel capahle of handling chemical suhstanccs and that is has the necessary storing facilities. Any company, 

but not individuals, can apply for the r,ertilicate. Customers, however do not need a certificate to huy ODS from 

the importers. The importers must report monthly to the Central Statistical Office. 

2 The visited import companies did no: consider themscl\"es ahle 10 
make a sa1i~fac1ory guess. 

-- ·----------· ------------· -----·------------
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Company profile Foo~ndcd in 1950. In 199-;, CHL\IEXIM employed 150, a de<:YC3SC of 50 compared with 1989. It bcame a 

private compan;- througll an employcc:-buyout in N011Cmbcr 1994. Profit in 1993: 1.7 bn Lei 

ProdliCt nnge I Import and aport of a wide range chemical products. ol which CFC bas a diminutive share (less than l 'l'O )-
1 

Martel ! The main customers of CFCs include SADU in Gorj, FAR..\fEC in Ouj, and until bst )Ur ~UDAI.. 
! Bucharest bought its CFC through OllMEXIM. 

ODS import CHIMEXIM imported 100 tonnes of CFCs in 1994 (Romanian import of CFCs as a whole wu 933 tonncs 

in 1993). mainly CFC-12. In 1995 !here bllS so rar (February 1995) teen no requests rrom c:-JSlomers. 

Supply Mainly rrom Italy, but also rrom Greece and l.'tr3inc. 

i ODS phaseout ,. OllMEXIM cxpcdS the ODS pbasc-oul 10 have little effect for the company bc:ausc of CFCs r:Ja1ively 
! L_ ___ ~! _sma __ ll part oflbe tOlal turnover. 

Company profile: Founded in 1991 as a prva1ely-owncd company. MIDAL employees lS or which 12 arc refrigeration 

servicing technicians. MIDAL comprises three sections: 1) foreign trade, 2) Internal 1ndc, 3) Rcrriger

ation provisions. 

Product nnge 

Martel 

ODS import 

Supply 

ODS phaseout 

I The import or CFCs is an important part ( 40%) or MIDAL's business. or importance is also 1he import or 

I 
refriger.uion equipment, condensing unilS, charging stations, leak detectors, lools and compressors. The 

company also specialises in servicing and retrofitting of refrigerators. 

I 
All Romania. 

MIDAL imp.~rts around 100 lonnes of CFCs p:ryar, mainly CFC-12, but !he company has also a stock er 

JO 1onnes HFC-134a. 

MID AL has adusive rigllts in Romania 10 DUPONT products, but buys rrom other companies as well. 
I 

I 
The company is planning a seminar on ODS alternatives in Bucharest, autumn 1995. Ir apccts 10 bcnefir 

..__ _____ _,'---rro_m the ODS phase-001 due to incrcascd sales of alternative refrigennts and the need for reuofitting. 
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According to Government Decision No 340, 26 June 1992, some commodities require an import licence. These 

arc commodities which are dangerous to the health and the environment. ODS is not included in this Decision at 

present, but the Ministry of Commerce intends to extend the Decision to include ODS or promote a new 

decision in 1995. A licence is issued by the Ministry of Commerce, but must in some cases be approved by, for 

example, the Ministry of Industry or the Minislry of health depending on the nature of the commodity in 

question. The Ministry of Commerr.e is obliged to respond within 5 days to an application. According the 

Ministry of Commerce Order No 10, the period of a licence is, since January 1995, four months. For some 

licences there are quotas, so that there exist competitions such as "first-come • first-get" or according to the 

quantity imported in the previous period. 

The import tariff on chemicals averages 15% with 20% applicable for ODS. On top of this VAT of 18% applies. 

The Romanian importers and custom officials chtim thal an effective customs declara1ion sys1em is in place. The 

procedure is !hat the imporler declares !he content of shipment when reaching 1he border. The customs orfir.er 

compares the dcclarnlion wirh the bill and performs occai;ional checks. 

P:\2411'>4\DO<:\JKP00232.Rl'2 CO WI consult 
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Io the past imports arc were registered at a 6-digit level compared with a S-levcl (EU compau'blc) generally. This 

means that imports of ODS which were possible at the 8-digit were included with other chemi~ at the 6-digil

level and therefore no data were immediately available. Since April 1993, however, customs dedar.itions han~ 

been registered ::.t the 8-digit level. 

2.2.3 ODS Consumer Industries 

The ODS consumption occurs in the fa-c industri;tl sectors: refrigeration, foams, aerosols, soh.-cnts and fire 

extinguisha:its. Chart 2-4 shows the 1993 shares of total !onnes (ODP-\\-cightcd) ODS consumption. Aerosols 

(FARl\IEC in Cluj) is clearly the most important sector follo111-ed by foams. 

Chart 2.4: ODS Consumption in Romania, 1993 (CDP-weighted) 
F'ire Extinguishants 

2.2.JJ R.:frigerm.ion 

SolVents 
10'llo 

241. Refrigerc::cn 
11% 

Foams 
17% 

Thrc~ types uf refrigen:tion equipment are produ-:ed in Romania (sec Map 3): 

• dom<"stic refrigeration 

• commercial refrigeration 

• industrial refrigeration 

In addition to litcse, the sector: 

• servicing of refrigeration 

which covc1 s rhc ahovc three types of equipment as well as the scr.icin~ of rail tran!iporr rcfri~cration is 

dcscrihcd in the followin~-
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Map 3: Romanian Rd~:":ltion Entcrpriws 
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Noce: COMSERVICE has many shop; on the map is only the shop in Ouj, which was visited in the Main Technical Mission. indicated. 

CJiart 2.5 shows the development in the CFC-12 consumption 1989-93 for the four refrigeration sectors. Ap:>rt 
from industrial refrigeration. the amounts were fairly even in 1993. This is, however, unlike n:cent years as lh.: 
c.Jmmcrcial refrigeration production has only just commenced as an attempt to offset the falling demand fo: 
domestic 3nd industrial refrigeration. 

Around a third of the production in domestic refrigeration was exported to western Europe in 1993, rr.ainly to 

the UK, France and Greece. There are no exports of commercial and industrial refrigeration. 

There is no formal sector organi7~1tion for refrigeration producers in Romania, hut the comp:mies are in a 

continuous dialogue with the Ministry of Industry, department of machine huilding. This deparlmenl acts as an 
advisor to the individual enlerprises wilhout organising cooperalion helween the companies. Cooperation i!'. 
organised directly hy lhe companies themselves. 

The (ieneral As5ociation of Refrigeralion Technicians (A(ifR), afliliared In 1he In1erna1ional Refrigeration 

fnstilule {llR), is a professional org:misation covering technicians from technical 11r.ivcrsi1ir( research ins1i111rcs, 
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producers and users of refrigeration planb. AGFR organises the profes..~ional contact between technicians only, 

hence not bcl\\"Cen companies. 

Designs of refr.gcration plants and equipment are ll13inly performed by: ICPIAF, Cluj (refrigeration equipment 

for enterprises belonging to the Engineering Construction Ministry); ISPCAIA, Buchar~t (refrigeration plants 

for enterprises in the food industry); ICPROCIDM, Bucharest (for enterprises belonging to the Ministry of 

Chemical Industries). 

120.0 

100.0 

eo.o 

• .. c: 60,0 c: 
!: 

4<1.0 

20,0 

o.o 

Chart 2.5: CFC-12 Use in Refrigeration, 1919-93 
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There are around 7.6 m domestic refrigeration units (7G% refrigerators and 30% freezers) in Romania, a country 

with around 23 m inhabitants. Each unit contains 90-120 g CFC-12 as refrigerant (0.1 m units arc, however, of the 

absorbtion type with a water/ammonia solution). The ordinary lifetime of a domestic refrigerator is around 10 

years, but several repairs typically extend the lifetime to 20 years. This long lifetime is due to the present strain 

on personal incomes. 

Before 1989, around 500,000 dom~Lic refrigerator~ were imported from the former Soviet Union (ZIL and 

MINSK). Since 1989, some 500,000 units have been imported from ELECTROLUX, BOSCH, PHILIPS and 

ZANUSSI. High price.-; for foreign refrigerators limit the amount of imports notably. 

Thert are two manufacturers of domestic refrigerators in Romania: 

• ARCTICS.A., Gacsti (Box 5) 

• U.M. SADU, Gorj (Box 6) 

ARCTIC and !'ADU have the ;1!!fccmcn1 thal SADU huys comprcsson; from 1\RC"TJC who in turn huys 
thcrmnslal:> and plastic spare parls pro<luccd at SADU. 
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I 

BOXS: ARcncSA., G.esti 

c.ompany profile ARcnC w.u founded i:i 1968. and prodl.-ccd oa a Thompson-HOUSton licence until 1975. hs producrs :ano: 

oC own design and :arc manufactured by ib workforce oC :around 4300 (including servicing pc1S011ncl). The 

or.-neahip Slructuno: is i'O% SOF and 30% POF. 

Equipment/ 

production 

Domestic refrigerators. larders, ~r refrigerators. upright freezers. chest rrcacrs. fridge-freezers. 

compressors and spare pans. 

ARcnC produ.."CS mainly for the dom::stic market. In 1993. 112.000 units (30% or the production) _re 

exported to France. Gl'CC('C. and the UK. The export is. ~-er. decrczing due to a large growth in the 

domes1ic d.:mand. 

ARCTIC bas 32 productio.: lines in operation oC which nwno: tb:an half ano: 2S )"Cars old. Most of the foa

ming lines ano: 5-IOynrs old. but the lir:c for chest fno:ezers is from 1994. The production capacity is arou...t 

400.000 units. 

1

1 ODS cons:imp-

tioa 

As n:frigerant for new units, ARCTIC used ia 1993 525 tonnes of CFC-12. In addition to this 9.6 tonnes of 

a:c.12-.no: used in sr.rvicing(sce :also Bm:9) and ISO tonncsofCFC-11 weno: consumed in foam produc

tiorL I 

I 
I Supply 

l ODS pb3SCOUt 

l__ 

Suppliers include BASF and ra. 

ARcnc bas as oC 1st November l~".H coavcrtcd from CFC-12 to HFC-134a, and from CFC-11 to HCFC-

14lb. II wlshcs to go further and use cydopcntanc. 

BOX~ U.M.SADU,Golj 

Company profde SADU is part of the RAlMILcorporation m Bucharest. a mili:ary indus!rial complex. SADU is located in 

Gorj, around 330 km west of Bucharest. SADU has S.200 employees of which 800 arc engaged in the 

production of domestic refrigerators. The ownership structure is 70% SOP and 30% POP. 

Product range 

Market 

Equipment/ 

production 

ODS consump

tion 

Supply 

ODS phaseout 

Domestic compressor refrigerators, domestic absorbtion type refrigerators, thermostats and detonators. 

The domestic market only. 

SADU has a production capacity oo 160,000 compressor refrigerators and 40,000 absorbcion type rcfriger· 

ators. Produc,;on in 1993 was 61.rol and lS,000 units rcspcctivdy. Additionally, SADU produced around 

400,000 lhe~·)~tats in 1993. 

In 1993. SADU used 9 tonnes of CFC-12 or which 3.2 1onnes w.ere used in the production or thermostats. 

for roam production 30 ionnes of CFC-11 were ron.~umed. 

SADU acquired 14 tonncs of CFC-11 and all its CFC-12 from DIC.I.PA in 1993. The remaining 16 lonne~ nr 

CFC-11 w-as imponed from Greece. 

SADU wishes 1oconven from CFC-12 ~o HFC-134a and CFC-11 ro HCFC-141b. 
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Commercial refrigeration covers rold ch:lllibcrs. display cases, sales cabinets and freezers. It~ estimated that the 

stock in Romania amounts to 175.000 units. each unit containing around 2 kg CFC-12. Most of these are 

domestically produced but there exists also a small import of ZANUZZI and ELECTROLUX appliances. 

The CFC-12 containing Romanian commercia! refrigerators arc primarily produced by: 

S.C. TEHNOFRIG S.A .. Cluj (Box 7) 

• S.C. FRIGOCOM S.A .. Bucharest (Box 8) 

TEHNOUTILAJ, Odorhei, is also a noteworthy producer of commercial refrigerators. 

Company pro(dc Founded in 1949 to manufacture industri31 rdrigeratioa equipment and madlincry for the food indus-

1rics. It bas since 1992 also been er~ in commcrtial refrigeration. It bas I.BOO emplOJCCS of which 

3SO are employed in refrigcra1ioa. The turnover in 1993 reached 75 bn Lei wilh 30':'E> de-ived from 

refrigcr.uion. 

Product range 

Equipmenl/ 

Production 

ODS consump-

1ion 

Fo.-1he food industry: plants for bo«rling. breweries, dairies. For refrigeration: compressors, marine 

refrigeration units, cooling~. freezers. and display cabinets. 

TEHNOPRIG has almost a 1~ domestic market share regarding commercial refrigcraiion. The 

markcl has, how:ver, de1eriora1ed since 1990 and TEHNOFRIG stancd its production of commercial 

refrigeration. In conuncrcial refrigera1ioa !here are around 2!l competirors (IS foreign and S Romanian; 

2 of these ~IY small). II bas no exports. 

In 1993, TEHNOFRIG produced S,000 units or com~rcial rdrigeraiors and about 200 indusirial 

refrigcralion units. 

It consumed 3.4 tonnes of CFC-12 and 2.5 tonnes of HCFC-22 as refrigerants and 1.4 tonnes of CFC-11 

for roaming in 1994. 

Supply I The CFCs are imported from Gn:ece lhrough MIDAL in Bucharest (see Rox 4). 

ODS phaseout I TEHNOPRIG intends 10 convert from CTC-12 to HFC-134a and from CFC-1110 HCFC-14lb as soon a.~ 
i possible . 

..__ -------- ____ j,,___ ------------------------~-----------· 

-------------------------------
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Company profdc 

Product range 

P.quipmcnt/ 

production 

ODS c:oaswap

j tion 

I Supply 

ODSpbueoul 

Founded in 1950. Thc n111D:>cr of cmplO)'\:CS bas dccrcascd from 900 in 1989 to 550 in 1993. o( •ilich 

: around 200 wcp: engaged in refrigeration. The turnover in 1994 amoun1cd to 800 bn Lei. with a profil or 
.

1

I 800 m L:i. Around 15% o( 1hc profit stems from rcfrigcra1ion. The ownership structure is iO'llO SOF and 

30"!'0 POF. 

I 
Display asc:s, condensing uniis, soft-ice machines, isothcl'llW cases. cold<bambcrs, freett.JS and her

metic: comprcs.mrs (started in 1994). Th: company produces also commen:ial furniture and kitchens. 

All units arc sold on lhe clomcstic martcL Before 1989 ii coopcraled with lCHNOFRIG and ARCilC. 

but lbcse arc now compctilors. FRJGOCOM is at pRSCtll (February 1995) in seven: need for new 

I contraets. 

The production cai-itY' oa lhe refrigeration lines is 20,000 unil5 per year. but lhe production in 1993 

Ollly amoun1ed to 6,000 units. The company has its own roam production line with two HENEKE higll

prcssure injcctic.n macbincs 

FRJGOCOM used .50 1onncs of CPC-12 and 9 toancs of CFC-11 in 1993 

The CFC is imported from Gn:ca and Russia lhrough CHIMEXIM (sec Bm: 3). The iso-qanid is 

boughl in Italy and lhe Nelhcrlands. Regarding servicing. before 1989 FRJGOCOM had a contr.ICI with 

I 
IRUC, 1he stale-owned servicing compiny, but now the company has a setvia: contract with COM

SmtVJCE (sec Bm: 10). 

The company inlcnds to comiert to HCFC-22 as refrigerant and HCFC-14lb as the foam-blowing agcnL 

The main producer of industrial refrigeration equipment in Romania is: 

• S.C. TEHNOFRJG S.A., Cluj (Box 7) 
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ICPIAF, Cluj, (sec Box 12) is mainly a design iostitu.e (all TEHNOFRJG's equipment bas been designed by 

ICPIAF), but is has also some special refr.geration equipment production of its own: weather-testing chambers, 

freeze-drying plants, cryogenics plants, and C02 plants. 

FRIGOTEHNJCA, Bucharest, produces also components for industri2' refrigeration: condensers, air-cooling 

units; all based on ammonia. 

There is at present no production of transport refrigeration in Romania. Before 1'/~9 there existed only one 

refrigerated transport company, which since has been separated into one for rail transport, TRANSFRIGO

TREN (see Box 13) and several for road transport. The refrigeration units in the trains were all imported mainly 

from the former East Germany. 
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Senicing of Refrigeration 

The senicing sector c1mprises a few relati\"c large state-owned companies, amund 50 pri\"ate authorized 

sen icing shops and numerous sen icing shops \\ithout authorization. Chart 2.6 shows the 1993 shares of CFC- I 2 

by application. The large category unspecified is expected to relate mainly to domestic refrigeration, and so this is 

the largest user. 

Chart 2.6: CFC-12 Use for Servicing of Refrigeration, 1993 
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Legal requirements exist for operating a servicing point; they comprise: 

a technical certificate from the Ministry of Health and the police 

an authorization from the Ministry for the Protection of Working and Social Conditions 

Due to a lack of knowledge about the number of unauthorized refrigeration service shops, it is difficult to 

estimate the amount of service jobs performed by uneducated technicians. The educational background of the 

authorized service technicians is on of the three following: 

superior studies at a technical university 

medium studies at an industry high-school 

refriger3tion course at an industry high-school 

The bulk of Romania's refrigeration systems arc CFC-12 based and the three ODS phaseout optioris cxisl: 

Keep ;;ervicing the refrigeration equipment with CFCs until scrapping. This is likely 10 be !he cheapest 

solution but it would mean continued use of CFCs for 10-15 years which is unacceptable. 

Retrofit with HFC-134a. This is time consuming and quite expensive as HFC- 114a is not compatible 

with the mineral oil and five successive changes of :he expensive Polyol Ester oil arc required. 

Use a HCFC-22 based drop-in blend until the equipment is 5crappcd. 

·-------·---------- --- ----- --------------· 
COWlcon~ult 
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• s~rvicing of domestic refriguation 

Servicing of the around 75 m domestic refrigerators is done by the two producer ARCTIC (sec Box 9) and 

SADU (sec Box 10), and a large number of small shops. but also some by the commercial refrigeration servicer, 

COMSERVICE (see Box 11). 

Company profile ARCilC has 86 servicing shops spread all over Roimnia. Of lhcsc, 37 arc owned by ARCilC.. Mhereas the 

remaining 49 M>rt on a conlract wilh ARCilC. Only 2% of 1he servicing jobs concern appliances from 

Olher manufacturers. In IOlal. 300 people arc engaged in the servicing. 

Servicing pro

cedure 

ARCilC offers a wamci)' period oC one yur. In 1993, 18.9% of ilS appliances were serviced during inc 

wamnly period. The life1ime oC iis appliances is nonnally 10 years. However, due 10 lbe ongoing econ.lmic 

rcccssion rcfrigcralors arc replaced ralhcr ow:rduc.. 

F.quipmcnl/ 

production 

In 1993, 74,282 appliances (68'lf> rcf'rigcraiors and 32'lf> freezers) v.-erc sen iced by ARCilC, oC which 

54,929 (74'lf>) appliancnwerc serviced in lbc wamnlypcriod. Appn:lllimatr..y90* of lhc servicing jobs 

include rcfrigcranl lop-up or recharge. ARCilC has S filling s.a1ions. c:.iablishcd in 1978, 1~. 1990, 1992 

and 1993, rcspcctively. The cquipmcnl used for recharging includes P .S.N. 201, man1.1fae1urcd in Poland, 

and ROBINAIR. man:ifaciurcd in Switzerland. The bulk or 1hc service jobs arc carried oul al lbe servicing 

poinis (85% ). 

ODS coosump

lion 

ARCilC used 9.6 lonnes CFC-12 for servicing in 1993, wllicb amounlS 10 around 130 g per servicing job. 

ODS pbascoul AR•:::nc service-men need !raining 10 handle non-CFC refrigerants. InvestmenlS arc needed for rccov-

L ery/reqding cquipmcnL 
~~----'-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Company profile SADU bas 40 servicing shops spread all over Romania iypically with only one rcfrigcra1ion lechnician 

employed. 

Servicing pro- The bulk of lhe servici:ig jobs arc carri~ ou1 al rhe servicing poin1s and wi1hin 1he warranty-period of or: i 

cedurc year. 

Equipmenl/ The cquipmcn1 used for recharging during servicing is similar 10 ARCI1Cs ie P.S.N. 201 from Poland, 

;>roduction usually S ye?. rs old. 

ODS ~onsump- lThc CFC-12 consumption of SADU's shops was in 19?3 around l.S tonnes. 

lion 

ODS phaseout SADU service-men need training to handle non-CFC refrigeran1s. lnvcstmen1s arc ncc:ded for rcccv

ery/rccycling equipment. 
-- - ---·· -· ·----------- ---·--- - -- ------ -· ------ - --------- -- ---- - . - j 

Since 1989, a vast number of small private servicing shops have been established. These small shops, typically 

with one employee, arc serious competitors to ARCTIC and SADU. Usually they have no authori1.alion, and 

many of their technicians have not recei•;ecl any education or !raining in servicing. Their price of a service is on 

P:\24P.IJ4\DOC\JKP00232.RP2 COWlconsull 
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average 15% lower than that of ARCTIC and SADU, and they mostly scnicc .Jfl locatio11, that is in the homes. 

There appears to exist an informal network between the technicians from the unauthorized shops, and they seem 

often to get a large proportion of their CFC-12 from ARC...llC's and SADU's servicing shops. In Cluj, the second 

largest city in Romania with 300.000 inhabitants, there :ire 10 small servicing shops \vith authori7.ation and 

around 30 without an authori7.ation. The total number of these small servicing shops in Romania is unknown. 

S.:n'iciflg of commercial ref rigcratio11 

Before 1989, IRUC was the sole servicing company for commercial refrigeration, ha\ing shops in most counties. 

It was then divided into around 50 smali service shops organized under the network COMSERVICE of which 

fo·e shops are named COMSERVICE (see Box 11 for the Cluj-based shop). The remaining part of the COM

SERVICE network consists of s:naller authorized private shops. The situation regarding unauthorized servicing 

shops is similar to the one for domestic refrigeration. A large, but unknown, number of unauthorized servicing 

snaps has been established since 1989. These shops have typically 2-3 employees, but some are larger. In 

Timisoara, for example, there is claimed to be an unauthori7.ed commercial refrigeraticn servicing shop with 8 
employees. 

I OOXtt: COMSERVICESA,Ouj 
-------,-

Company profile I Founded in 1965. It has 70 employees of which 45 arc employed in servicing of refrigerators. Owned 70% 

! by SOF and 30% by POF. 

Servicing pro

cedure 

P.quipmcn>/ 

production 

Servicing of commercial refrigeration units; in the company as well as on location. 

There arc around 3,000 commercial refrigeration installations in Ouj, of which lhe 2,000 arc serviced by 

COMSERVICE. It covers also tbe seven neighbouring municipalities. Its equipment. which includes 

leak detectors, is of high q1Jali1y compared with the pi.vale servicing shops. 

ODS consump- 1 COMSERVI CE used 1.2 tonnes of CFC-12 in 1993. 

tion 

Supply 

ODS phaseout 

llle CFC is hough I from MIDAL, Bucharest (see Box 4). 

COMSERVICL technicians need to learn to deal wirh non-ODS commercial rcfrigcrarors. lnv.:s1mcn1s 

arc needed regarding recovery/recycling equipment. It has already invested m leak de rectors for I IFC-

J 34a. 

Servic:ng of industrial ref rigerati-:m 

The servicing of the around 70,000 industrial refrigeration units is performed by TEHNOFRIG (sec Box 7) and 

ICPIAF, Cluj (sec Box 12). TEHNOFRIG has a servicing department with ten employees, which collaborates, 

on a contract basis, with technicians in all of Transylvania. It is estimated that 5-6 simibr companies exist in 

Romania. 
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1 
Company profile 

Servicing pro

cedure 

F.qi:ipment/ 

production 

ODS c:oasump

tion 

ODS phaseout 

Founded in 1974. ll employees 427 people of which 70 are employed in ref rigention. It has one servicing 

shop employing 4 technicians. Owned 70% by SOF and 30% by POF. 

ICPIAF services imported refrigeration units as well as the units it has assisted installing .• \round 2S 

installations were serviced in 199'3. It has also some sp..-NI refrigention equipment production of its 

own: wealher-test'.ng chambers, freeze-drying plants. cryogenics plants, and 002 plants. 

ICPIAP producxs per year around SO unilS ayogenics plants. 80 beat en:hangers, 10 C02 plants and 60 

other refngention planrs. 

ICPIAF used 05 tonnes of CFC-12 in 1993 for servicing (around I tonnes of CFC-12 was used in new 

installations). 

The CFC is bougllt from Greece tluoagll MIDAL in 8udwest. 

ICPIAF proposes a project to cany out training ror refrigeration technicians regarding recovery and 

rccyding. and conversion to non-ODS servicing. 

Page 19 

Some companies with industrial refrigeration units also perform the servicing themselves. This is done partly by 

their own employees and partly by external, often unauthorized, private servicing shops. It is not possible to 

estimate the size of this activity. 

• Servicing of transport refrigeration 

In 1989, the sole Romanian transport refrigeration company, ETI, was split into one rail transport refrigeration 

company, TRANSFRIGOTREN (Box 13) and numerous county-based road transport refrigeration companies. 

In 1989, ETI possessed 400 refrigerated trucks. 
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~-----·----------------------- --------· 
Company profile Founded in 1990 as the rail transport rcf~ratio!I section of 1:-,1_ The tum'7VCr in 1993 amounted to 1-3 

bn Lei in 1993. and it cmploi.-s 160 people (around 1/3 refrigeration engineers. 1/3 electricians. 1/3 mc:c!t

anic:il engineers. and 20 :i.dministra!~"C stafO. 0111ncd 10"."C by SOF. JO<;;, by POF. 

Product range 

Market 

F.quipmcnl/ 

production 

ODS consump

tion 

Supply 

: ODS pMsc<>ut 

2.2.3.2 Foams 

Rail transport rcfri&eration transport sel'o~CCS. m:i.inly intcm:i.tion:i.l!y but also for domestic transport. On 

aYCra&f' 15 trains per months arc occupied. each with S 'A-:tgons each (sec below)_ 

Through the participation in the ll\.'fERFRIGO nerworlt. based in Basel, S...~tzerbnd. the marltct is 

European ..... ~ (both C3St and west)- Around 60% oCthc transport is :abroad and 40o/o domestic. 

TRAL"llSFR.IGOnE.-..: possesses 30 trains c:oosisting of 8 wagons ( + 1 tcchnic:il w.agon partly for electric

' ity generation and partly as accommodation for the travelling technicians). Each 'A-:tgon has two com

pressors with a cooling capacity of 4.SOO Kcal/hour (5,850 Kai/hour .. -anning capadty). The equipment 

dates bade to 1978-82 and is bought in D~en. Germany- It transports 4,000-4.500 tonnes per month. 

The ODS stock in the compressors amounts to 10_6 tonnes CFC-12 and i0.8 tonnes per )"Car are used for 

servicing. The large amount is due to leakages. which is considered normal in rail transport refrigeration 

because of the vibrations during the transport. 

In 1994. around 50% or the ~rC-12 w.as acquired from Ulaaine. The remaining 5090 w.as bought from 

BICAPA. 

TRA.'llSFRIGOTRE."l intends to phaseout ODS as soon as possible. The present proposal is a con

version to HFC-134a. 

In Table 2.5 (Section 2.1) data for three categories of foams arc shown: 

• rigid foam for refrigeration 

• rigid foam (other) 

• flexible foam 

Their shares of CFC-11 use in 1993 are illustrated in Chart 2.7. Rigid foam for refrigeration is clearly the most 

important use, but the companies belonging to this category have previously been described; ARCTIC (Box 5), 
SADU (Box 6), TEHNOFRIG (Box 7) and FRIGOCOM (Boie 8). In the following there will thus only be 

focused on the two latter categories (the companies are shown on Map 4). 

Before 1989, 1he Ministry of Commerce and the Minislry of lnduslry coordinal~d !he aclivities of !he foam 

producers. After 1989, the companies became competitors, but in 1994, only a few foam producers remain in 

exist~nce. 
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Map 4: Romanian fo'oam Produttrs 
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Chart 2.7: CFC-11 Use for Foams 
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Rigid Foam (Other) 

The main enterprise engaged in this production is: 

METAPLAST SA., Buzau (Box 14) 

A small production was also provided by CHIMICA (sec Box 16) in 199-t 

Company profile Four:dcd in 1973. It bas 100 empl<J)'ftS of which 16 work directly on the continuous rigid room production 

line. 

Pr00uct range 

Market 

Equipmenl/ 

production 

ODS consump

tion 

Supply 

ODS phaseout 

Materials for construction: plastic: pipes and tubes, profiles for walls, doors. windows, ROMP AN panels 

for roofs and walls, mct:allic profiles forv.nious ~products of rigid foam: sandwich pan,.:S (started in 

1980) and flc:xiblc foam: rumiturc and camping equipment (discontinuous line commenced in 1994). 

, \II rigid roam products arc sold on the domestic market, while all the producu of OCXJble foam arc 

exported to Germany 

The machineiy ror the •ndwidl panel production was acquired in 1919 from BROU\. Italy. It as a 

capacity o( 300,000 m2 sandwich panels in one shifl (only one shift per day). The capacity utilisation was 

around~ 1994. 

foor rigid foam. 21.5 tonnes of CPC-11 was consumed in 1993 and just 0.4 tonnes for the fiCXlble foam. 

The company uses only pre-mixed polyols. 

MET APLAST's suppliers include BEYER, BASF and ICI. 

lo 199S the CFC-11 will be replaced by HCFC-14lb. 

Two main companies are engaged in this production: 

• SPUMOTIM S.A., Timisoara (Box 15) 

• CHIMICA 5.A., Orastie (Box 16) 

The production of CHIMICA is in principle named semi-rigid foam. 

MET APLAST (see Box 14) has also a small production of flexible foam, comprising of cushions for furniture 

and camping equipment. 

MIZIL, Prahova, i!. a small furniture producer, who before 1989 bought its foam from SPUMOTIM. It produces 

now its own flexible foam, hut con.~umes le~s than one tonnes of CFC-11 per year. 

-------------·-
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i Company prof'dc 
j 
I 

Product range 

Mart et 

Equipment/ 

producticn 

ODS consump

tion 

In 1994, 638 people were employed at SPUMOTIM. 31 directly on the foam production line, while aJmoa 

500 people :are dependent on the foam production (in the c::unping equipment section etr). The tumowcr 

wz 12.SS bn Lei in 199* (7.9'19 bn Lei in 1993). Tbe foam production's share was 40-45,. Owned "lO'lf. by 

SOF and JO'lfO by POF. 

Apan from the foam for furniture W: camping equipment. SPUMOTIM produces goods such as 

flcDblc moulding and shoe soles.. Around 10 years ago the apon ol the shoe soles to the ~was is 

primary Wsincss. 

Of the foam produced.. 27" goes to apon marteu. much ol it tbrougb a dealer in ~ IKP.A is an 

imponznt eus1omer. It experieaces iDaased competition from GEINER in Austria wbo bas bought a 

fa.:toiy in Hungary and wbo, together with RECTICEL. Bdgjum. bas created the joint-hare: FURO

FOAM.. 

The company bas equipment wtaicb produa:s tbc roam using Polyol. TDI and CfC-11. The~

in 1993 around 12,000 tonnes while the: pioduction only .-nted lO Z.S2S tonnes.. 

The consumption ol CFCl l bas dec1eased from 4S tollllCS in 1989 to 29.4 tonnes in 1993. 

AD CFCs are bougllt from BICAPA 

ODS ptaasa>ut SPUM011M 1R111S to comat to 1~ C02 foam~lcwing. J ...____ _ __.___ _________ _ 

Company profile Pounded in 1965. It employs 2,000 ol which 77 are dirccdy enppl in the foam production. The turnover 

in 1993 amounted to 80 bn Lei; around JS' arose in the foam production. 

Product range 

Market 

Equipment/ 

produc:tion 

ODS consump

lion 

Supply 

ODS phaseout 

Plastic products aa:ounts for 6S' ol t:ie production and foams the remaining part. The plastic products 

include: llowcrs, camping furniture, bouschold products, barrels. bathl'OOl:I produc:IS etc. The foam 

produc:tion (semi-rigid) comprises: spare parts for cars and busses: scats, panels, door handles etc. In 

December 199ot the company staned a production of insulating pipelines with rigid foam, but it bas not 

yet succeeded to sell the produce. 

All produce ~~sold on the domestic market. 

The foam is produced using five HENEKE hig!l p'"5Ure machines and one from TRUSlNIA (former 

GDR). The HENl!KE machines are 4-S yu&S old but are in a bad condition due a bd: of mainlcnancc. 

In 1993, 18.6 tonnes of CPC-11 were consumed. In 1994, the consumption is estimated to have rallcn 10 

12 tonnes. or which a $mall pan was ror rigid foams. 

SPUMOTIM boughl in 1993, 70'l'O of its CF<. from BICAPA and lhc resl from Gn:ccc: 1hrough CHIM

P.XIM, Bucharesl. 

The company wan!S 10 c:onvcn to foam-blowing based on HCFC-14 lb. The possibilily for C02 will also 

be considered. 

Page 33 
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2.2.3.3 Aerosols 

Romania has one dominant aerosol producers: 

• F . .RMEC SA .. Ouj (Box lT) 

Some aerosols arc produced by COLGATE-PALMOLIVE (formerly NORVEA), Brasov, :uid BIOFARM, 

Bucharest (St'.C Map 5) 

Most of the CFC used is for personal care products, followed by holL..chold products, while around 10% is used 

for industrial purposes such as the production of silicon (see Table 2.6 in Section 2.1). 

Until 1989, lhc entire range of cosmetics and phannaccutial products was from domestic sources. From the 
beginning of 1990, however, foreign prod;?cts entered the market in Romania. Consequently, the production and 
the sale of home products diminished. and so did the CFC use (sec Chart 2.8). 

Map S: Romanian Aaosol Producers 
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Chart 2.8: CFCs Used for Aerosols 

1986 1969 1992 1993 

year 

BOX17: PARNOCSA,Oaj 

Founded in I'J.t9, bur the aerosol prodm:rion dod not b,.gin until 1968. In 19'J.i. 1.100 ,.,...,re emplO)-c'.1 ar 

FAR.\fEC. of,.-hich around 2i5 ,...,re engaged in the aeroso, production. Ir. 1993. the rumo..-.:r .. -u 17-20 

bn l.ci; profit margin .. -:is 15%. Around 60<:0 of 11:.: rur:ia..-.:r c:imc from the aerosol production. 0.."l!cd 

IO':D by SOF. :w.:;. by POF. FAR.\IEC aspires to be priv.ltised. 

The nuin prod•1cts 3re: I) for person:il care: ere.ams 3nd h3nd lotions. deodorants, perfumes :i!"ri shaving 

fo;ims; 2) household products: insecticides. deteri;ents. f-AR~IEC produces it a..T1 :iluminium cans 3nd 

pl:istic j:irs. 

' FAR.\IEC is the :n:iin prroucer or sprays in Ronuni:i. Ir 3.:counts for 3round ?7<:D of the 3erosol produc· 

rion. COLGA TE-PAL\fOLIVE (fo:merly :"ORVF:.AJ ucounrs for the remaining J<;<,_ At present. 

FAR.\;EC has no expv.-1 \h<-f'.lre l'J'Jll it produced s.;.: e ~ ·~• Sch ... ·:mko~t'J- ::.::.~:::c ":as a m~r'.:er 

sh:in: r,f amnnd .:1l ':"'e in Romania, the rest is imported. f1\R!\.H'.C c:xrericn•es an incre~ .i.:.; .cr..petlli•"' 

from ahro:id. 

For acroso~s. the production capacity is 3ho•-.: 15 m cans per ~-ca• ( = 1992 production). In 199:: anJ 19?-l 

the prc<:ucrion rcll 10 10 m 3nJ 'I m cans. respccfr.-ely. Of these, around 2 m rans per ;·car contained 

compressed ai1 Tlic: aerorol:; are produced on PA~fASOL and AER-ATO\I hncs; 3fl ar.: ;m,~:id 20 

years old. 

The cc:;1sumption or CFC-12 dropped from 1.390 tonnes in l'l'!'J !o iOO toilnes in 1??-1. The: consumpiion 

of CFC· If.I dmppcd in the s.1me pcn«•<l from 10 tonnes to I t"r.ncs. Deli·.-cry proh!em~ "·ere expericnre1! 

in l'l'}I hut thr.sc ;ippc:irs to h:ive •-::ni<hc.f. 

To<l.1y. F1\R\IEC rc:r.ives m<'~t of i1s Cll>S 5upplics fro:n Lkr.iinc throu;::1 Clll~·lrXl\I (sec llo, J) It 

receive~ onl• :1 li11lc from BIC1\I':\ 11~;·.iusc of tnc price (hi~hcr) and the quahiy (lo\locr). 

b\R\fl'(' mtcn<!' to rnnvr.rt II' rrn.!;:~11nn hnr.s frnm ( l:C-1 ~to hul;ir.~·rrnranc, hut W1'hcs to rc1.1in 

,,'.9 (11mprc-.v·d .11r rr1•d•:rt1on lir.r-

( ·c >Wlrnm11!1 
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While FARMEC produced 7-8 m cans for personal care in 1993, the contribution of COLGATE-PALMOLIVE 

amounted to around 1 m caDS- The product range include creams and hand lotions, deodorants. perfumes and 

shaving foams. 

BIOF ARM produced in 1993 around 21.000 aerosols for pharmaceutical use. usialg 12 tonnes CFC-12.. The 

enterprne employs IO people in the aerosol sector. Its products were sold solely on the domestic market. 

F ARMEC is the only Romanian producer of household aerosols. which include insecticides and detergents. 

The aerosol production for industrial application is limited in Romania with an consumption of 80 lonnes CFC-

12 in 1993, mainly for silicon. 

2.2.3.4 Solftllts 

The solvents sector in Romania comprises the following applic:itions (sec Chart 2.9): 

• Metal degreasing 

• Dry cleaning 

• Electronics 

OLTCHIM (see Box 2) and CHIMCOMPLEX. Oncsti. manufacture around 97% of the CTC and 18% of the 

MCF used in these sectors; the remainder is imported. 

COWlcon~ult 

Chart 2.9: ODS Uaed as Solvent, 1993 (CDP-weighted} 
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Map 6: Romanian Sol~nts and Fin Extinguisbant Users 
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The metal degreasing sector in Romania is dominated by producers of ball bearings. After 1989 rhe cooperat1on 
between the companies stopped and they are now competitors in the Romanian market. 

The main companies using solvents in the metal degreasing process are (see Map 6): 

• S.C. RULMENTUL, Rarlad (see Box 18) 
• S.C. RULMENTUL, Alexandria 

• S.C. RULMENTUL, Brasov 

• S.C. ARPECHIM, Pitcsti 
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r-------

~ BOX 18: S.C. RULMENl"UL.1, Bubd 

Company profile: Founded in 1980 bul rcsuucturc:d in 1990. In 1993, ii c:mp!O)-e<! 5000 of •-tlich 950 •-ere: engaged in lhc: 

solvent-using production. The: 1um<J\-cr in 1993 amounted to 86 bn Lei: with a profit margje of 9%. The 

ownership structure: is 709'0 SOF and 30% POF. 

Product nngc 

Market 

Equipmc:nl/ 

production 

ODS c:onsump- ! 
tion I 

I 

Supply 

Design and production of ball bcarinp. 

More: than 80% of the: production is cxpc;rtc:d. In the .. omestic man-et it has three large competitors. 

The capacity or the ODS consuming production was 23 m pieces in 1993, while tl:e production reached 20 

m pieces. 

RUl.MENTUL con.qimed 51) tonnes or CFC-113 and 3 toMes of MCF in 1993. 

OLTCHJM supplies the MCF, while the CFC-113 is imports. 
1,' 

ODS phaseout Conversion from 113 10 alcohol-based metal degreasing. 
--- ----·-- ____ _L 

Note I. Rulmentul means ball bearing in Rmn.'lnian. 

Ot the other large enterprises., S.C. RULMENTUL in Alexandria has 800 employees and manufactures annually 

about 24 m bearings of which 22 m arc exported. The main solvent used is MCF. S.C. RULMENTUL in Brasov 

employs 600 people and produces annually about 22 m bearings of which 17 m are exported. The main solvent 

used is ere. F'mally, S.C. ALPECHIM Pitesti employs 75 people in an oxygen and nitrogen production and 

bottling sector. The main solvent usecl as a metal degreasing element is ere. 

The sector comprises around 450 small and medium-sized dry cleaning plants, the majority being state-owned. 

Until 1989 the dry cleaning shops used ere. Since 1990, most ere was replaced by perchlorethylene. 

In the electronics sector the main solvent used is CFC-113. It is u1ilized for the cleaning of electronic compo

nents and metallic parts. The consumption of CFC-113 was in 1993, however, only around one tonnes. 

In Romania the main manufacturers of electronic components arc IPRS in Bancasa (Bucharest) and MICRO

ELECTRONICS, Bucharest (sec Map 5) and they satisfy almost all of the demand in Romania. 
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2.2.3.5 Fire Extinguishants 

The main enterprises that use halons are (sec Map 6): 

• T AROM S.A., Bucharest 

• NA VROM S.A., Constanta 

Halon-1301 is the most used followed by Halon-1211 (sec Chart 2.10). 

T AROM, the Romanian airline, has 10 employees in the fire fighting sector who ensure maintenance :ind 

loading of fire extinguishing equipment. Around 65% of the fire extinguishers are installed in the motor are of 

the aircrafts while the remaining is found in the passenger and crew cabins. 

NA VROM, S.A., the Romanian sea transport operator, has 25 employees engaged in the fighting sector. 

Chart 2_10: Halons Use, 1993 (OOP-weighted) 

----------------
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2.3 Institutional Framework 

Till now, two ministries have played a key role in designing. implementing and monitoring a realistic and cost

effective ODS phaseout strategy in Romania. The two ministries arc: MWFEP and the Ministry of Industries. 

Other Government agencies, NGO's and consumer groups have played only a marginal role, if any. ODS 

producing and consuming enterprises have been involved indirectly through the Ministry of Industries. 

However, numerous other Government agencies will have co contribute to ODS phaseout. They comprise 

foremost the Ministry of Commerce, the Ministry of Agriculture and Foo<l. the Ministry of National Defence, the 

Ministry of Internal Affairs, the Mini:.try of Research and Technology and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

Below follows a brief description of MWFEP and the Ministry of Industries with the emphasis laid on t!-'! role 

and responsibilities of each in ODS phaseout since January 1993 when Romania ratified the Montreal Protocol. 

2.3.1 MWFEP 

MWFEP was established in 1989 on the basis of the Department of Environmental Problems. Today, it operates 

in accordance with Government Decision No. 457 of July 1994. It compril.t".s four functional departments and the 

State Environmental Inspection. The fout functional departments are: General Department for Developmeni, 

Resources and Public and International Relations, Department of Environmental Protection Strategy and 

Rcgul~!!<:>'l, Monitoring Department and Department of Programmes for Ecological Re-generation. The State 

Environmental Inspection has an office in each county which, among others. takes part in customs clearance. 

According to Government Decision No. 457 the number of employees in MWFEP at a national level may not 

exceed 200 (Article 4, paragraph 3). This is a consequence of the attempt to keep public expenditure down. 

MWFEP is overall responsible for implementing legislation in the field of water, forests and environment. 

According to Government Decision No. 457 MWFEP has the following responsibilities of particular relevance to 

th.: development of an institutional framework capable of supporting the ODS phaseout strategy selected: 

• MWFEP is overall responsible for negotiating, implementing and monitoring international agreements, 

conventions and protocols concerning the environment. MWFEP will negotiate all international envi

ronmental agreements (Article 2, paragraph 4), be held responsible for the development of the legal 

framework following international environmental af,feements ratified by the Romanian Government 

(Article 2, paragraph 5) and ensure that international environmental agrer:.'ltents ratifird by the Roma

nian Government will be implemented (Article 3, paragraph 22). 

• MWFEP is overall responsible for the coordination of Government a ~,ions aimed at pollution preven

tion and abatement and clean-up of past contamination. MWFEP is responsible for developing "all sort 

of cooperation" between Government agencies and other agencies (Article 2, paragraph 7). 

• MWFEP has a general veto right within its sphere of competence. MWFEP h:is to approve all import 

licences, manufacturing technologies, equipment anc.I technical assistance programmes within its sphere 

of competence (Article 2, paragraph 10). 
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According to Government Decisio:i No 437 of August 1992 MWFEP is the lead agency in ODS Phase:>ut in 

Romania. Thus. M\VFEP is accountable for phaseout of each group of controlled substances in accordance with 

the maximum levels allowed by the Montreal Protocol. control of trade in controlled substances and collection of 

production and consumption data and reporting to the Unitec! Nations Environment Progracune (UNEP). 

MWFEP is also the main originator of legislative ir-itiatives concerning the Montreal Protocol. 

2.3.2 Ministry of Industries 

The IV.inistry of Industries is undergoing a turbulent per!od of restructuring. Since :989, it has been subject to 12 

majC'r reorgani7.ations. Today, it operates on the basis of Government Decision No. 794 of December 1992. It 
u>mpriscs three functional departments. eight sectoral departments and four attached agencies. The three 

functional departments are: Department of Restructuring. Development and Economic Reform, Department of 

Material and Fmancial Resources Correlation and Department of Management. Legislation and Human 

Resources. Among the eight sectoral departments are: Department for Chemical and Petrochemical Industry 
and Department for Electronics. Electrotechnics and Fme Mechanics. 

Prior to 1989, more than 10 branch ministries existed, employing a total of 10,000 employees. In addition. the 

branch ministries employed 26,000 civil servants, researchers and scit"nlists in 250 so-called sub-centres, mostly in 

Buchare.c;t. Immediately after the revolution, the branch ministries were merged to form a single Ministry of 

Industry and Resources (later renamed the Ministry of Industries) with 3,000 employees. At the same tim<; the 
sub-centres were liquidated or converted into COl1Ullercial companies. Staff reductions have continued and, 

today, the Ministry has approximately 700 employees. 

The Ministry of Industries is in charge of elaboration of industrial development policies, strategie.c; and pre 

grammes and implementation of the Goverm: . .t strategy in the various industrial sectors within its field of 

competence, including electronics, electrotechnics and fme mechanics and -:hemistry and petrochemistry. 

The Ministry of Industries has been made responsible for the contacts to the individual cnteri>rises on ODS 

phaseout related matters. All the !arge ODS producing and consuming enterprises are still state-o\lllled, though 

they belong to state holding companies. Thus, the Ministry of Industries plays a role in their dev~lopment. 

The establishment of the State Ownership Fund (SOF) and the Private Ownership Funds (POF) has, however, 

reduced the influence of the Ministry on the enterprise sector. The funds have the direct control over the 

enterprises and execute the privatisation strategy formulated by the National Agency for Privatisation. 

2.4 Policy Framework 

The policy fram~work within which ODS phaseout will be managed is characterized IJy the ongoing transition to 
market economy. The old policy framework built on command and control methods has more or less collapsed, 

whereas the new policy framework build on a combination of administrative instruments, economic instruments 

and voluntary agreements arc not yet in place. No doubt, the transition will continue into the next century. 

With regard to OD~\ phaseour, it is considered necessary to maintain consistent with the achievements made 

during the last couple of years in establishing a new policy framework. The achievements made concern foremost 

the development of new administrar;.~ instruments regulating the behaviour of the economic ager.rs and the 
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start-up of a dialogue between the Government agencies on one side and the enterprise sector on the other side. 

Unsurprisingly, economic methods do not yet play a significant role in the existing policy framework in Romania. 

2.5 Government and Industry Response to the Protocol 

Romania became a Party to the Montreal Protocol on 27 January 1993, when the country simultaneously ratified 

the Vienna Convention, the Montreal Protocol and the London Amendments. The ratification did entry into 

force on 27 April 1993. The country classifies under the Montreal Protocol as an Article 5 country. 

Today, almost all Central and Eastern European countries are Parties to the ?rotocol. An overview of the status 
of ratification by r:en•ral and Eastern European countries, including the CIS countries, is provided in Table 2.7. 

Although Romania has not yet ratified the Copenhagen Amendments, the Romanian Government intends to do 

so before 1January1996, thereby emphasising its strong commitment to protect the stratospheric ozone layer. 

The Romanian Government fully acknowledges that the main obligations under the Montreal Protocol are: 

• to phase out production and consumption of each group of controlled substances (CFC, halon, CTC, 

MCF, etc) according to the ma"<imum levels allowed by the Montreal Protocol; 

• to cease trade in controlled ODS with countries that are not Parties to the Protocol (this obligation 

entered into force from 1January1993); and 

• to collect and report rroduction and consumption data on a regular basis to the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP). 

As a Party to the Montreal Protocol, and having ratified the London Amendments, Romania is obliged to meet 

the time schedules that were agreed for CFC, halon, CTC and MCF in Copenhagen in 1992, whether or not the 
country ratifies the Copenhagen Amendments. However, having obtained status of an Article 5 country Romania 

is allowed a ten-year grace period with regard to ODS used to meet basic domestic needs. Romania is obliged to 

meet the tight requirements of the Copenhagen Amendments with regard to ODS used in export products. 

When Romania ratifies the Copenhagen Amendments it will be obliged to limit its use of HCFC and methyl 

bromide (a disinfectant used mainly in the agricultural sector). The reduction schedule for HCFC compared to 

the base level is a freeze by 1996, a 35% reduction by 2004, 65% reduction by 2010, 90% reduction by 2015, 99% 

reduction by 2020 and 1CXJ% phaseout by 2030. The bas:: level is calculated as 3% of the ODP weighted CFC 
consumption plus the ODP weighted consumption of HCFC in 1989. 

Further details on the obligations following the Montreal Protocol are provided in Appendix Ill. 

The Romanian Government has taken firm actions lo fulfil its obligalions following the Montreal Protocol. 

Furthermore, at all ODS producing and consuming enterprises there is a great knowledge of the implications of 

the Montreal Protocol. They fully understand the necessity of implementing ODS replacement projects. 
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Table 2.7: Status of Ratification in Central and Eastern Europe as of January 1, 1995 of the Montreal Protocol, 

the London Amendment and the Copenhagen Amendment 

Montreal Protocol London Amendment Copenhagen Amendment 

(1987) (1990) (1992) 

Belarus October 31, 1988 - . 

Bosnia and Herzegovina Mardi 6, 1992 - -
·-

Bulgaria November 20, 1990 - -

Croatia October 8, 1991 - . 

Czech Republic January 1, 1993 - -

Hungary Apnl 20, 1989 June 16, 1993 May 17, 1994 

Poland July 13, 1990 - I 
. 

Romania January ZT, 1993 January ZT, 1993 -
Russian Federation November 10, 1988 January 13, 1992 -

Slovakia May28, 1993 April 15, 1994 -

Slovenia July6, 1992 December 8, 1992 -

Tne former Yugoslav Mardi 10, 1994 - . 
Republic of Macedonia 

Turkmenistan November 11, 1993 March 15, 1994 -
Ukraine September 20, 1988 - . 

Uzbekistan May 18, 1993 - . 

Yugoslawla January 3, 1991 - . 

Czechoslovakia June 21, 1990 . . 

USSR November 10, 1988 -

Source: UNEP. 

2.5.1 Government Responses 

Deliberately, the Romanian Government has concentrated its efforts on institutional strengthening in order to 

develop an institutional framework capable of supporting the ODS phaseout strategy selected and the implemen· 

talion of a regulatory framework ensuring compliance with Article 4 of the Montreal Protocol. Article 4 of the 

Montreal Protocol imposes trade restrictions on products containing or produced using controlled substances. 

Furthermore, the Romanian Government has requested technical assistance from UNIDO and the Danish 

Environmental Protection Agency in developing the ODS Country Programme for Romania and in preparing 

ODS replacement projects at enterprise level. This technical assistance was received in 1994-95. 

An overview of existing ODS regulations introduced by the Romanian Government is provided in Appendix IV. 
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lnstillltional Strrngthming 

The Romanian Government has urged MWFEP, which is the lead agency 'lo issues related to the Montreal 

Protocol, to ensure an institutional strengthening of the ODS phaseout activities in close co-operation with the 

Ministry of Industries, which is responsible for the contacts to the individual enterprises on ODS phaseout 

related matters. This has proven to be most difficult, foremost due to lack of dedicated fmancial resources. 

MWFEP has designated its Department of Environmental Protection Strategy and Regulation with overall 

responsibility for designing, monitoring and implementing the ODS phaseout strategy subject to guidelines from 

the Romanian Government and MWFEP. Moreover, the MWFEP has designated its Project Implementation 

Unit, which belongs to the Department of Programmes for Ecological Re-generation, to assist the Department of 

Environmental Protection Strategy and Regulation in its daily work with ODS phaseout. 

The Ministry of Industry has designated its General Directorate for Research, Development and Ecology, which 

belongs to the Department of Restructuring, Development and Economic Reform, with responsibility for the 

contacts to the individual enterprises on ODS phaseout related matters. 

In al!, three civil servants are engaged with ODS phaseout. One in the Department of Environmental Protection 

Strategy and Regulation, MWFEP, one in the Project Implementation Unit, the Department of Programmes for 

Ecological Re-generation, MWFEP, and one in the General Directorate for Research, Development and 

Ecology, the Department of Restructuring, Development and Economic Reform, the Ministry of Industries. 

However, each of them arc only engaged with ODS phaseout on a part time basis, which is insufficient. 

Reo~ntly, the Romanian Government has approved a Government Order, titled Proiect - Guvemul Romaniei -
Hotarire privind constilllir.:a, organizarea si functionarea Comitetului Natio.ial pentTU Protectia Stratului de Own 
(The Government of Romania - Decision concerning the establishment, organization and functioning of the 

National Committee for the Protection of the Ozone Layer), which is a first attempt to establish an institutional 

set-up ensuring effective ODS phaseout action at the country level. It envisages the creation of an inter-minister

ial committee, titled "the National Committee for the Protection of the Ozone Layer" (CNPSO), having the role 

of promoting the measures and the actions necessary for the application of the Montreal Pro~ocol in Romania. 

It is conceived that the State Secretary in MWFEP in charge of the Department of Environmental Protection 

Strategy and Regulation and the Department of Programmes for Ecological Re-generation will become Chair

man of CNPSO, thereby ensuring the status of CNPSO as a consultative body closely attached to MWFEP. 

Furthermore, the Government Order envisages the establishment of two permanent bodies under CNPSO: 

• the Ozone Secretariat (STO) which should act as a national focal point; and 

• the Groups of Technical Experts in which techn:cal, economic and legal experts prepares proposals on 

ODS related matters. 

Th. Government Order is attached in extens" as Appendix V. 
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Compliance with Article 4 

According to Article 4 of the Montreal Protocol, Romania is obligco to impose trade restrictions on countries 

that have not yet ratified the Montreal Protocol. These trade restrictions comprise restriction on trade with 

ODS, products containing ODS and, if feasible, products produced with, but not containing, ODS. 

Consequently, the Romanian Government and MWFEP has promoted the implementation of a regulatory 

framework ensuring compliance with Article 4 of the Montreal Protocol through Government Decision No. 340 

of June 1992. Government Decision No. 437 of August 1992 and Ministry Instruction No. 14570 of August 1992. 

According to Government Decision No. 340 of June 1992 and Government Decision No. 437 of August 1992 

import of goods which arc dangerous for the health of the population znd the eny;.ronment will only be permiucd 

if it respects the regulation for these goods. Annex 2 of Government Decision No. 437 of August 1992 entails a 

list of goods which are dangerous for the health of the population and the environment. On the list one finds 

"hydrocarbons and substances obtained from this". However, no specific reference to ODS is made. 

MWFEP, the National Committee for Standards, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Industries and the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Food participate in the customs clearance of these goods. MWFEP participate-s 

through its offices at county level. There is a customs clearance office in each county. Permission to import these 

goods are granted to companies, not individuals, in the form of an import licence, titled "Certificate of Ability". 

Import licences are issued by the Ministry of Commerce. It is obliged to respond within 5 days to an application. 

The period of a certificate is, since January 1995, four months. For some licences there are quotas, so that there 

exist competitions such as "first-come - first-get" or according to the quantity imported in the previous period. 

MWFEP has to sanction the issue of import licences concerning goods mentioned in Government Decision No. 

340 of June 1992 and Government Decision No. 437 of August 1992. Penalties for making an illegal import are 

severe. The importers must report monthly to the Central Statistical Office. If not, thc.y loose their certificate. 

According to Ministry Instruction No. 14570 MWFEPs offices at county level which are subordinated the State 

Environmental Inspection are mandated to implement Article 4 of the Montreal Protocol. They will stop import 

of ODS or products containing ODS, eg refrigerators, if it stems from countries which are non-Parties. 

With regard to the import of ODS the issue of a "Certificate of Ability" is aimed at ensuring that the importer is 
capable of handling chemical substances and has the necessary storing facilities. As mentioned above, any 

company, but not individuals, can apply for a certificate. Customers, however, do not need a certificate to buy 

ODS from the importers. According to Romanian importers and cusrom officials an effective customs declar

arion system is in place. The procedure is that the importer declares the content of shipment when reaching the 

border. The customs officer compares the declaration with the bill and performs occasional checks. Neverthe

less, it is Romanian Government's point of view that the system may be improved. 

lndustl)• Responses 

ODS phase-our project preparation is currently ongoing in all ODS user and producer sectors. The enterprises 

arc very morivared and rhe quality of rhe technical and scientific personnel is high. 

The main barrier lo a rapid conversion of rhc ODS producing and consuming enterprise is the lack of domestic 

funding. The difficulr economic situation in Romania docs nor I .ave much funding for rhe many pressing 

investment needs neither in the state budget, nor in the enterprises. Furthermore, the lack of a fully fledged 
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capital market in Romania and the inacccssi"bility of the international capital markets for Romanian enterprises 

precludes enterprises from fmancing even projects which would be economically self-sustainable is most other 

countries. 

Hence for the implementation of ODS phase-out projects in Romania to be economically fca.si"blc within the 

forcsccablc future, it is of utmost importance for the counby to receive international financial assistance in this 

area.. Only with external financial support will further ODS phase-out project implementation occur. 
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3 Implementing Phase Out 

This Chapter outlines the ODS phaseout strategy, which the Romanian Government has selected on the basis of 
an analysis of the current situation in Romania to ensure an ODS phaseout in compliance with the Montteal 
Protocol Key features arc the Action Plan. the indication of projects for which the Romanian Government is 

likely to seek assistance from the Multilateral Fund, including an institutional strengthening project aimed at 
increasing the management capabilities of the Romanian Go\'CllUDCDl, and the monitoring arrangements. 

3.1 Strategy Statement by Government 

It is a strategic objcctiYe of the Rmnanian Government to ensure an ODS phaseout in compliance with the 
Monb'cal Protocol Thus, the Romanian Government would like to confirm its strong commitment to the 
Monttcal Protocol and the London Amendment, which the country ratif.ed simultaneously on January n, 1993. 

This objective will be followed in such a way as to minimfze economic costs to rhe country in ODS phascou:. 

When the Montreal Protocol first came into effect, there was some concet n that the cutback in production and 
use of the regulated ODS would reduce the quality and/or increase the price of good<; and services produced 
with or containing/utilizing these substances, and lead to widespread chaos in those sectors dependant on these 
chemicals. There is now widespread agreement that, to date, innovations to substitute the regulated substances 
with non-ODS alternatives have been rapid, effective and, in many cases, economical. Nevertheless, only the 
easiest substitution has been completed, partly because replacement of the remaining ODS applications, espec
ially refrigeration and some rigid foam and solvents applications, is much more difficult and expensive. 

However, it is the Romanian Government's point of view that the key challenges of ODS phaseout in Romania 
are only partly of a technical nature. There are several non-tcchnica! factors which must be addressed and, in 
many cases, need more consideration than the technical issues. Technical substitution options exist or are under 
development in Romania though sometimes the technology is not up-to-date compared with Western standards. 

Probably, the scarcity of capital and the deficiencies in the institutional set-up are the two most important 
challenges to completion of the necessary R&D and to successful implementation of the ODS phaseout strategy. 

In the following, the technical and managerial feasible phase-out schedule is assessed for each of the ODS user 
sectors on the basis of the ongoing project preparation, sponsored by the Multilateral Fund and bilateral sources, 
and taking into account the international experience concerning the time required to implement ODS phase-our 
projects. Furthermore, the phaseout-schedule for each gi '1Up of controlfcrl substances is presented. 
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TOlal phase-out for the domestic and commercial refrigeration manufacturing sectors could be attained by 

January l, 1998. taking into consideration the ~ty to change all production lines. HO\\-cvcr, due to ihe 

subslantial p~ made within the domestic refrigeration sector, a substantial replacement of ODS consump

tion within the two sectors is envisaged to take place already in mid-1996. Likewise, total phase-out for industrial 

refrigeration sectors could be attained by l January 1998. 

Within the refrigeration servicing sector the key problem is to develop and implement a well functioning scheme 

for rcam:ry of refrigerants, and (depending on the feasibility of a drop-in replacement in the rommcrcial 

refrigeration sector) recycling and redaiming of refrigeracts. Obviously, the refrigeration servicing sector will 
need a supply of CFC (new or recycled) for a Ion~ period to avoid premature scrapping of the outstanding 

stock of rcfrigr!a1;on equip111ent. It is en,.isagcd that a scheme for recovery will be in full operation by January 1, 

2000. Till then, the refrigeration servicing sector will need a supply of new CFC. In the subsequent 10 years. the 

refrigeration servicing sector will need a supply of rccyded CFC. This will mainly be for servicing of domestic 

refrigeration equipment as the outstanding stock of commercial refrigeration equipment is expected to be 

retrofitted with HFC-134a in the period 1995-2000. 

Aerosol Sector 

Total phase-out for the aerosol sector could be attained by l January 1998. The key problem within this sector 

seems to be the implementation of an adequate personnel training aimed lo meet the new saf cty guidelines and 

Oammability risks. 

Foam Sector 

The use of ODS in rigid foam production is primarily within the refrigeration insulation sector. Here, the 

alternative non-ODS technology is likely to be primarily cyclopentane based foam blowing. Where design con

siderations allow it, COJwater is a cheaper alternative, but this is expected mainly to be feas11>le within commer

cial refrigeration insulation. The flexible foam sector is characterized by the availability of proved and cost 

eff ectivc alternatives and a quick phase-out should be possible here. Aexible foam application of CFC can be 

phased out by 1996 whereas rigid foam could be converted during 1995-1997 and a total phase-out should be 

obtainable by 1January1998. 

Solvent Sector 

The feasible ODS phase-out date for the solvents sector is difficult to estimate, but it seem.-; likely that a total 

phase-out within metal degreasing and dry cleaning could be attained by January 1, 1997 and within electronics 

by 1January1999. The reason for the expedite of total phase-out within metal degreasing and dry cleaning is that 

the technical constraints here are easy lo overcome and that substantial already has been made. The reason for 

the delay of total phase-out within electronics is foremost the present inadequacy of practical indigenous 

experience in Romania with alternative substances such a.!i xylene and benzene which are toxic and flammable. 
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Fin Extinguishing Sector 

ODS consumption within fire extinguishing is very limited. Conversion of the production of portable fire 

extinguishers to ODS free extinguishants such as C02> dry cliemicals or water typically takes about 2 years. The 

production of alternative fire fighting agents. such as blends of various inert gasses. for stationary equipment will 
also have to be planned In parallel with this retrofit technologies should he developed. tested and implemented 

and a scheme for recovery and eventual recyding of halons should be implemented to secure a supply of halons 

in c.Usting equipment that has nOl been retrofitted. It is estimated that a total phase-out within this sector could 

be attained by 1 January 19'.17. 

ODS Production 

The likely adverse effect on the major ODS co&JSumers in Romania from quick closure of production facilities is 

significant. If ODS supplies arc cvt off before a user industry has had time to test and implement an alternative 

technology, this industry is forced to stop production of ODS based products until the alternative technology can 

be implemented. This may cause scvcrc unemployment problems, losses in market shares, shortages ou the 

narltet for end user products, etc. Hence, coordination between the ODS consumer sector phase-out projects. 

the alt~tivc subslan;:c phasc-ir projer'!S and ODS production capacity shut-down is crucial to the successful 

completion of the ODS phase-out effort in Romania. 

Tables ::;_1 and 32 below provides an overview of the achievable ODS phase-out strategy by sectors and sub

stances, respcctivel-1, pursued by the Romanian Government. This strategy is based on the assumptions that 

fastest technically feasible phase-out is followed and that international funding for project implementation is 

made available to the enterprises in late 1995, ~~ latest. 

----------------------
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Table 3.1: Ac:bievable ODS Phase-out Strategy in Romania by Sectors 

i Consumption in 1993 ; Dateof100% 
I 

(ODP Tonnes) Phase-out' I 

Tolal 1,S.583 Januaiy 1, 2000 

Retrigaalfoa Sector 181.7 January 1, 1988 

- Domestic Refrigeration I (i()3 ' January 1, 19983 i 

- Commercial Refrigeration ! 55.0 I January 1, 19983 

I 
I 

- Industrial Refrigeration 5.1 I January 1, 1998 

Rc:frigttalioD Senidng Sector 61.3 January 1, 2t'm 

- Domestic Rcfrigcration2 41.4 I January 1, 2000' 
·-I 

- Commercial. Industrial and Transport Refrigeration i 19.9 i January 1, 2000' 

MnsolSedor <JU.7 January 1, 1999 

- Personal Care I 6755 ! January 1, 1998 I 

-Otben ! 2513 ' January 1, 1998 

F.-Sector 1.fJ6.7 January 1, 19')8 

-Rigid Foam 243.7 January 1, 1998 

- Aenl>le Foam 
I 

23.0 January 1, 1996 . 
Sohmrs&dOr 156;8 Januaey 1,1999 

- Metal Decreasing and Electronics 75.1 January 1, 1999 
-

- Others 76.7 January 1, 1997 

J1re &UaplSbants 31.4 January 1, 1997 

Noces: 1) 1bc ODS phase-out stntegy is based on the assumptions that fastest technically feasible phase-out is followed and Iha! interna
tional/MF funding or projca i.>nplementalion is made available to the enterprises in early 1996, at latest. 
2) Including the category unspecified. 
3) A substantial drop in ODS consumption is envisaged 10 take place in mid-1996. 
4) Cc.uld possibly be reduced by one year. Note Iha! recycled CFC will be used for servicing up 10 2010. 

----·----------
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Table 3.2: Achievable ODS Phase-out Strategy in Romania by Substances 

I 

Substances Consumption in 1993 Planned Consumption I Year 
(ODP Tonnes) Till ~Complete Complete Phaseout Ph< scout 

(ODP Tonnes) 

CFC-11 U,12 534.4 1~ -----·-
CFC-12 1,1025 3;3015 2000 

CFC-113 ti0.8 152.0 1999 

CFC-114 05 1.0 1998 

Halon-1211 3.6 5.4 1997 

Halon-1301 U,.O 39.0 1997 

Halon-2402 1.8 2.7 1997 

ere 73.0 182.5 1999 

MCF 225 563 1998 

HCFC-22 0.4 0.6 1997 

Total 1,5583 4,281.4 2000 

3.2 Action Plan 

3.l.1 Govunment Actions 

To facilitate compliance with the Montreal Protoco~ the Romanian Government will implement a regula

tory regime for ODS production, consumption and trade, malcing use of administrative and economic 

instruments as well as additional measures, including institutional strengthening. 

In the following the Government actions selected arc described. The criteria for selecting the Government 

actions have been effectiveness and that the action can be implemented in a short period of time. Thus, the 

actions are based on existing legal framework, institutional structures and revenue raising instruments. 

The instruments which the Romanian Government will implement to support ODS phase.out are as follows: 

Administrative instruments 

• Improvement of customs subclassifications 

• Improvement of ODS import licenses 

• Introduction of ODS production licenses 

• Ban ot1 reexport of ODS 

• Sector specific bans on ODS consumption 

• Bans on import of selected ODS based goods corresponding to the domestic sector specific bans 

on ODS consumption 
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• Compulsory ODS treatment 

Economic instruments 

• Non-compliance measures 

• Economic support of ODS phaseout activities 

Additional measures: 

Institutional strengthening ( d. Section 33) 

• Monitoring arrangements 

• Voluntary agreements with ODS import organisations and ODS producing and consuming enter-

prises 

• Introduction of an accreditation system (certificates) for refrigeration servicing technicians 

• Awareness campaign 

• Revision of industry norms and standards, including safety standards 

Deb"beratcly, the Romanian Government has chosen, as a starting point. not to introduce taxes. charges a11d 
levies on imports, production or uses of specific substances to affect market preferences. The reason is, that 

the deficiencies in the institutional set-up, including the lack of experience in operating extra-budgetary 

funds such as environmental funds, v.ill make it very difficult to implement these measures, at least in the 

near future. 

It is important to stress that the proposed economic instruments c.cmplcmcnt the administrative instru

ments, and that they cannot stand alone. Furthermore, these administrative and economic instruments must 

be supported by a formalized reporting and enforcement system. 

Below, the adl!linistrative and economic instruments as well as the additional measures, except institutional 

strengthening and monitoring arrangements which arc dealt with in Sections 33 and 3.6, respectively, are 

dcscn'bcd in more detail. 

Improvement of customs subclassifications 

In the official statistics. imports arc at present registered at a 6-digit level compared with a 8-level (EU 

compatible) generally. This means that imports of ODS which .s possible at the 8-digit are included with 

other chemicals at the 6-digit-level, and therefore no data are immediately available. This setup will, 

however, be changed in 1995 and so imports of ODS for 1995 (or 1996) will be distinctly represented. 

Improvement of ODS Import licenses 

Import and production licences are the most efficient way of ensuring compliance witli the country's 

phaseout strategy and hence achievement of the required environmental effect. Furthermore, they are easy 

to implement becau.o;e they can he based on the existing legal framework for environmental policy. Finally, 

licences are expected to be acceptable to Jhe enterprises as long as the allowed ODS production is enough 

to satisfy the demand for these substances according to a realistic and cost-effective phaseout plan. 

Though Romanian importers and custom officials c!aim that an effective customs declaration system io; in 

place, it is the Romanian Government's point of view that the .;ystem may be improved. Consequently, an 
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amendment will be made to Government Decision No. 340 of June 1992 and Government Decision No. 437 

of August 1992. The amendment will ensure that a specific reference to ODS is made in the list of goods 

which arc dangerous for the health of the population and the environment. Furthermore, the Ministry of 

Commerce will be mandated to design a licensing system for ODS to be approved by the MWFEP. 

Introduction of ODS production licenses 

In accordance with the achievable ODS phaseout strategy in Romania outlined in Section 3.1 above, the 

Romanian Government will issue ODS production licenses for the two ODS producing enterprises. 

Ban on reexport of ODS 

In accordance with the Montreal Protocol a ban on reexport of ODS will be introduced as soon as possible. 

Sector specific bans on ODS consumption 

Sector specific bans will be imposed on all ODS using sectors. The sector specific bans will promote cost

effcctivcncss in the phaseout strategy by banning the use of CFC in the non-pharmaceutical aerosol sector 

first, secondly in lhe non-refrigeration foam sector - allowing more CFC to be used in sectors that are 

regarded as essential and expensive to replace (such as refrigeration). Fmally., the bans may be acceptable 

to enterprises, if they will be informed well in advance of the cut-off date so that they may use this informa

tion in the planning process. The schedule of bans on sector specific ODS use should follow the achievable 

ODS phaseout strategy in Romania outlined in Section 3.1 above. 

Bans on Import or selected ODS based goods 

The introduction of sector specific bans on ODS consumption should be accompanied by an import ban for 

similar products containing ODS. 

Compulsory ODS treatment 

Compulsory recovery and recycling of CFC, HCFC, CTC and MCF shovld be implemented, and ODS 

sensors and other measures for reducing leakages should be introduced. Transport of recycled ODS should 

be controlled and an institutional framework for this should be set up. 

Non-compliance measures 

A non-compliance fee for imposition on enterprises which fail to comply with the import and production 

licenses and the sector specific bans on ODS consumption will be introduced. The non-compliance fee is 

easy to introduce because it follows the already existin~ practices. 

It is probable that the enterprises will oppose the fee, but if the licences and b;ins arc reasonable giving the 

enterprises enough time to convert their production to ODS free technology, there is no re;o~on why they 

should not comply with the allowed levels. 

Ecol'o;nic support of ODS phast>nttt activities 
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The Romanian Government is prepared, through the State budget, to offer substantial economic support 

for necessary R&D connected with ODS phaseout. 

The Romanian Government h~ initiated a Research Programme regarding the Changes in the Ozone Layer 

and the Protection of its Quality which in 1994 received funds of 1.2 bn Lei. The total budget for environ

mental research was around 10 bn Lei. In 1995, however, it is expected that round 0.7 bn Lei only will be 

available for the ODS research. The main beneficiaries of the funds have been: 

under the MWFEP: ICIM, INMH and IRCM; 

• under the Ministry of Industries: ICPIAF, ICPAO, ICCF and PROCHEMA; and 

under the Ministry of Agriculture: ICA and ICPP. 

The themes of the 1995-96 research include: 

• an inventory of sources of ODS and monitoring of the concentration of ODS in the atmosphere; 

• ecological and socio-economic effects from a deteriorated o7.one layer; 

• policies and strategies for eliminating ODS; and 

• a national database with information on research activities, regulations etc. 

The research programme will be extended to include the fiscal years 1997 and 1998. 

Furthermore, the Romanian Government will, through the issue of Government guarantees, assist enter

prises in obtaining credits in the commercial banking sector for financing, partly or entirely, ODS replace

ment projects. 

Monitoring arrangements 

An important additional regulatory action is the development of an effective monitoring and enforcement 

system. This is required in order for Romania to meet its obligations under the Montreal Protocol, ie 

monitoring the annual ODS consumption, monitoring the effectiveness of the Action Plan and monitoring 

the implementation of projects identified in the Action Plan. 

A formalized data collection system should be set up whe:-eby ODS industries are required to report 

regularly (annually) to the ODS Secretariat (cf. tielow) or an independent body. Questionnaires should be 

prepared and sent to the enterprises and collected by the local offices subordinated the State Environ

mental Inspection. Regular inspections at the production sites should also be organised. 

Voluntary agreements 

Agreements between industries/enterprises and MWFEP arc necessary documents for the levying of 

charges. However, they are not needed to impose sector bans and licences. Furthermore, they may promote 

a dialogue and exchange of information which is extremely important in order to achieve a cost-effective 

and realistic ODS phaseout strategy which takes into consideration the required adjustments needed at the 

level of the producer and user industries. As such, agreements are a useful tool in determining the level of 

production licences for each enterprise and the time schedule for the sector specific bans. 

The agreements are in line with existing environmental regulation in Romania and as such they can he 

implemented immediately without further legislation. Furthermore, agreements have been practised with 
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success in other environmental fields and they are likely to be aet.eptcrl by enterprises, because the obliga

tions of lhe enterprise are clarified with the en\nonmental authorities. 
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Furthermore, information dissemination and continuous dialogue especially with the ODS industries is 
proposed as a top priority action, in order to allow the industries to adjust their production plans to the 

ODS phaseout strategy and to a\'-oid imposing restrictions or regulations that will have severe ad\'erse 

effects on production, employment and human safety. Both before and after approval or a certain measure, 

it is most important that the affected enterprises arc informed. To be effective, the regulations should be a 
help to the ODS industries. not a spoke in their wheel. Therefore, a good dialogue between the MWFEP 

and the ODS industries is essential. 

Introduction of an accreditation system (certificates) for refrigeration servicing technicians 

Accreditation of service technicians to ensure that refrigeration service personnel are aware or the ozone 

problem<; and methods to reduce ODS consumption at service by improving maintenance and service 

procedures and by recovery/recycling or refrigerants. The scheme may also be applied in the service sector 

for fire fighting equipment. 

Awareness campaign 

Awareness building directed at the general public comprising information dissemination and product 

labelling. The purpose of this measure is first of all to influence the demand for ODS based products and to 

make pecple understand the necessity of phasing out ODS. 

Revision of industry norms and standards, including safety standards 

Modification of certain product standards and norms in support er the introduction of non-ODS alterna

tives in some applications should be considered if request~.d by involved enterprises, cg purity specifications 

in the solvents sector and for 1 ecycled/reclaimed refrigerants and occupational health standards. These 

norms and standards should only be introduced after careful consultation with the affected and involved 

industries and other relevant bodies. 

The actions have been evaluated and selected on the basis of the following five criteria: 

• Environmental efficiency 

• Implementation in a short period or time 

• lncentive/t-ehaviourial effect on enterprises 

• Mobilization of non-budget resources 

• Acceptability for enterprises 

Table 3.1 shows the role of each of the administrative and economic instruments in me.cting the five criteria. 
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Table 3.3~ Evaluation of Actions to be used in ODS Regulation 

Evaluation Environmen-
I 

lmplementa- Incentive Mobffization AcceptabtTrty 

Criteria tal efficiency lion in a short effect of non-bud- for enterprises 

(ODSreduc- period of time getary resour-

Instruments lion) ces 

Improvement of customs + ++ - - + 
st1tdassifications 

-
Improvement of ODS import ++ ++ - - + 
licenses 

lntroc111Ction of ODS procluc- ++ + - - + 
lion licenses 

Ban on reexport of ODS + ++ - - + 

Sector specific bans on ODS + + - - + 
consumption 

Bans on import of selected + + - - + 
ODS based goods correspon-

ding to the d.xnestic sector 

specific bans on ODS con-

sumption 

Non-compliance IT'.easures - + + + + 

I d:onomic support of ODS ++ + + - + 

1 phaseout actlvffies 

-: "+" 8'grlllloe lhlil -1IMIJon ~II mel, "·" lhld ~ crtlllllon II rd IMI OK lnsllUIT*d don rd lnftuenca Ille' ,..ton and "+ +"Ihm I Is rd 

pCllllble IC - tM crtl9lton Mllloul implementlng the lnllrumenl In quB!on. 

3.2.2 Projects 

Table 3.4 summarises the 14 investment projects which have been identified by June 1995 for funding by the 

Multilateral Fund. Five of these are ready for submission to the Executive Committee of thl! Multilateral 

fund in July 1995. 

The projects have to been developed by the enterprises with assistance from consultants from UNIDO, 

ICPIAF and COWiconsult. 
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Coun!ry Progr-ammc for the Phaseout of Ozone Depicting Substances in Romania 

3.3 Roles in Implementing the Strategy 

The Romanian Government acknowledges that the current institutional set-up in support ODS phaseout is 
insufficient. In order to overcome this deficiency, the Romanian Government intcnc!s to establish a clear 

division of powers and responsibilities between various agencies involved in ODS phaseout and to imple

ment an substantial institutional strengthening. partly with "5Sistance from the Multilateral Fund. 
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In accordance with Government Decision No. 437 of August 4, 1992, the MWFEP is the lead agency in 

ODS Phaseout in Romania. However, numerous other Government agencies will have to contribute to ODS 

phaseout. Furthermore, the Romanian Governmect would like to emphasize the necessity of establishing ar. 
on-going dialogue with industries, research institutes and NGOs on issues connected with ODS phaseout. 

In developing an institutional framework in Romania for supporting the ODS phaseout, emphasis has been 

placed on developing a structure which as much as possible builds on existing Government agencies and 

ensures the inclusion of ODS technical and economic expertise outside the Government agencies, especially 

at the Research and Development Institute for Food and Refrigeration Industries (ICPIAF), at the 

Research and Engineering Institute for Environment (ICIM) and at the industry !eve~ in order to facilitate 

an expedite and efficient development of ODS replacement projects at industry level. Furthermore, empha

sis has been placed on developing a structure which meets the criteria of acceptability for enterprises. 

The Romanian Government will ensure the acation of an inter-ministerial committee, titled "the National 

Committee for the Protection of the Ozone Layer" (CNPSO), having the role of promoting the measures 

and the actions necessary for the application of the Montreal Protocol in Romania. It will be an advisory 

body to MWFEP comprising representatives of Government agencies involved in ODS phaseout. CNPSO 

will not comprise representatives of non-Government agencies. 

CNPSO gi,,es, inter alia, the possibility to discuss urgent problems and conflicts, to disseminate information 

on ODS phaseout, and to receive immediate response on economic and administrative measures just 

prepared. Thus, CNPSO should ensure an expedite approval by the Romanian Government of Draft 

Government Orders regarding ODS phaseout which are put forward by MWFEP following thoroughly 

discussions with relevant Government agencies involved in ODS phaseout. 

TI1c coordination of the work of the CNPSO \'I.ill be ensured by the MWFEP through the State Secretary in 

charge of the Department of Environmental Protection Strategy and Regulation in his capacity of Chairman 

and through a Vice-Chairman elected for a two-year period among the ranks of the other members. 

The tasks of the CNPSO follow from the Draft Government Order titled "Decision concerning the estab

lishment, organi7.ation and functioning of Lhe National Committee for the Protection of the Owne Layer". It 
is attached as Appendix V. 

Furthermore, rhe Romanian Government will ensure the creation of two permanent bodies: 

• the Owne Secretariat (STO) under guidance of MWFEP; and 

• the Groups of Experts under guidance CNPSO. 

STO will be responsible for designing, monitoring and implementing the ODS phaseout strategy subject to 

guidelines from the Romanian Government and MWFEP, including the issue of import/production licenses, 

rhe impose of sector specific bans and the administration and allocation of economic support of ODS 
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replacemerat projects at industry level from Romanian and intern3tional sources. Furthermore, it will act as 

a secretariat for CNPSO and the Groups of E."CpCrts. The tasks of STO follow from Box 3.1 below. 

STOs major attention will be devoted to preparing and introducing legislative measures. information 

dissemination and open dialogue between government agencies, industries and others involved in ODS pha

seout. 

Taking into account the status of MWFEP as the lead agency in ODS phaseout in Romania, as well as the 

progress already made within MWFEP in cstablis".ing a know-how on problems facing the ODS producers 

and user industries, on collaboration with other Government agencies involved in ODS phaseout and on 

possible regulatory instrumei:ts, MWFEP will aopoint the staff personn=l of ST u. The staff personnel who 

will work on a full tim~ \.>asis will comprise at least three Government officials and a secretary. They will be 

appointed be MWFEP. The majority of the staff personnel of STO will come from MWFEP. The Depart

ment of Environmental Protection Strategy and Regulation. MWFEP, will supervise the work of STO. 

Taking into account the substantial knowledge present at ICPIAF on ODS phaseout. especially data 

collection and assistance to enterprises in preparing ODS replacement projects in collaboration with 

foreign ODS experts, monitoring and assistance to enterprises in preparing ODS replacement projects is 

envisaged to be delegated to ICPIAF on a contract basis. If necessary, the Ro~ nian Govcrnment/MWFEP 

may decide to deleg3te other tasks from STO to Romanian ODS experts on a contract basis. 

The Groups of Experts will work under guidance by CNPSO. They will comprise ODS experts from 

foremost ODS producing and consuming enterprise, research institutes and NGOs in Romania, they will 
work on an ad-hoc basis, and they will prepare material to be discussed at the regular meetings of CNPSO. 

The institutional set-up is illustrated in Figure 3.1 below. 
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Box 3.1 Assignments or STO 

STO will act as a national focal point in ODS phaseout having the following assignments: 
. 
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following and supervising the overall ODS phaseout activities and progress; 

updating the Romanian ODS Country Programme on a regular basis through the preparation of 
a Country Programme Amendment describing any relevant information on the development of 

ODS consumption patterns in Romania and the institutional set-up for ODS phaseout that has 
occurred subsequent to the preparation of the Country Programme; 

submitting the Romanian ODS Country Programme and any Amendment to the Montreal 
Protocol Executive Committee; 

submitting ODS replacement projects eligible for funding to the Multilateral Fund; 

acting as a sccret3.i iat for CNPSO; 

ensuring a liaison office for Government agencies involved in ODS phaseout; 

ensuring a dialogue framework for MWFEP, other Government agencies, including the Ministry 

of Industries, industries and NGOs; 

rising up public awareness for the importance of ozone layer preservation, including information 

dissemination concerning the progress of ODS phaseout, both worldwide and in Romania; 

communicating \vith the Montreal Protocol Executive Committee, the Secretariat and UNIDO; 

communicating with other Article 5 countries and other Central and Eastern European Coun

tries on ODS phaseout activities; 

monitoring and collecting of ODS import/export data and local consumption by individual 

enterprises, possible through the regional environmental offices subordinated MWFEP; 

reviewing sub-projects to ensure that they are consistent with the national strategy defmed in the 

Country Programme and meet eligJl>ility criteria for projects fmanced by the Multilateral Fund; 

preparing and introducing legislative and administrative measures supporting ODS phaseout, 

including import licenses for ODS, sc.ctor specific bans on ODS use and sanctions upon enter

prises not complying with the ODS phaseout schedules; 

handling environmental issues related to the implementation of the ODS replacement project':, 

in particular ensuring that Romanian requirements for Environmental Impact Assessment are 

observed, and monitoring implementation of mitigation activities; 

coordinating the provision of technical assistance to the enterprises; 

submitting quarterly reports to UNIDO on progress in project implementation, highlighting any 

problem areas, using formats to be provided in a Project Implementation Manual; and 
reporting to UNIDO any urgent implementation problem and all current and expected 

implementation bottlenecks. 

L_ ---·-------------·- --------
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Counrry Progr.unme for rhe Phaseour of Owoc Depleting Subsranccs in Romania 

3.4 Timetable and Consumption Implications 

Tables 3.1and32 in Section 3.1 pro\'ided an overview of the achievable ODS phase-out straregy by sectors 

and substances. respectively, pursued by the Romanian Government. This srrategy is based on the assump

tions that fastest technically feasible phase-out is followed and that international funding for project 

implemc:itati.:iv is made available to the enterprises in late 1995, at latest. 
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The time!able and consumption profile of this strategy can be summarised by Chart 3.1. Similar profiles arc 

expected for halons, CTC and MCF. The main single break in the curves (which in the chart arc made 

smooth) is expected when the aerosol (FARMEC in Cluj) conversior. takes place. The strategy therefore 

supposes that ODS in Romania will be phased out totally six years in advance of the ten-year grace period 

time limit which exists for Romania as an Article 5 country. 
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Chart 3.1: CFC Consumption by Sector in Romania, 1986-93, and Planned 
Phaseout Schedule 
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3.5 Budget and Financing Programme 

CSolvents 

CFoams 

•Refrigerant 

I EJ Aerosols 

Table 3.4 in Section 3.2 showr--1 ~'vhcr..: available) estimates of rhe absolute costs and unit ahatemcnl costs 

of Romanian ODS phaseout , .• ojects at enterprise l:vcl ind=:ated as of June 1995. 

Of the 14 projects indicated !he following 5 arc ready for submission for funding to !he Multilateral Fund at 

of mid-June: 

I. FARMEC S.A. Cluj, aerosols, conn:rsi.rn from CFC-12 lo h111anc-prol';inc as ~ropcllant. The 

project will phase out an annual consump, ;on of 700 tonnes CFC as a cos1-cffcctivcncss of 0.52 

USD/kg. 

r· \ 2·1P.9·1\ O< >< :\,J Kl'fl02J2. RI' 2 COWlconsult 
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2.. ARCTIC SA .. Gaest~ domestic refrigeration. conversion from CFC-12 to HFC-134a as refrigerant 

and CFC-11 to cydopentane as foam-blowing agent. The project will phase out annual consump

tion of more than 200 tonnes of CFCs at a cost-effectiveness of 8.48 USO/kg. 

3. SPUMOTIM S.A., Tmiisoara, flCXI"ble foam, conversion from CFC-11 to C02 foam-blowing. The 

project will phase out an annual consumption of around 30 tonnes of CFC. 

4. S.C. TRANSFRIGOTREN INTERNATIONALS.A .. Oras-Buftea (Bucharest), transport refriger

ation. conversion from CFC-12 to HFC-134a as refrigerant. The project will phase out an annual 

consumption of 10.4 tonnes of CFCs at a cost-effectiveness of 23.36 USO/kg. 

5. The Institutional Strengthening project. 

The four enterprise projects account for around 60% of total ODP-wcightcd ODS consumption in Roma

nia more than 65% of the total CFC use. 

Their cost-effectiveness varies, however, .:onsiderably, with the aerosol conversion having by far the lowest 

unit abatt.ment costs. 

COWiconsult P:\2489·1\DOC\JKP00232.RP2 
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List of Institutions and People Visited 

Government Agencies 

Ministry of Wmel:T, Forests and Environmental Protection 

I Nale 1A~ I Telephone and Fax Num~n __ _. 
t I Mr loan Jelev 

1 
Stale Secretary 

I Bd. ul>crtatii, 12 
Bucharcst5 I. Tel: (401) 63160 44 

I Fax: (401) 312 04 03 / 312 42 Tl 

Mr Dumitru Mihu 

Director I Bd. ul>crtatii, 12 

I Bucharest 5 

I 
I 
I Tel: (401) 63164 90 

I Fax: (401) 63164 90 

I Tel: (401) 63162 14 Ms Carmen Dumitrescu 

Montreal Protocol Expert 

Mr Aorin Alexandro 

Project Coordinator 

' Bd. ul>crtatii, 12 
1 

Bucharest 5 

Bd. ul>crtatii, 12 

Bucharcst5 
I Tel: (401) 63164 94 / 312 25 99 

I Fax: (401) 312 42 Tl/ 631 61 82 
Projects Implementation Unit 

Mr Miliai Lcsnic 

Scientific Director 

Ms Adriana Ghcorghe 

Project Officer 

Projects Implementation Unit 

Ministry of Commerce 

Spl. Independcntei 294 

n 148 Bucharest 

Bd. ul>crtatii, 12 

Bucharcst5 

Tel: (401) 31213 93 

Fax: (401) 31213 93 

Tel: (401) 63165 12 
Fax: (401) 312 42 Zl 

~-$uf&x-Numbc:r 

Mr Cosmin Dobran 17, Apolodor Str. 

Multif:tteral Relations Director- Bucharest 5 
ale 

Tel: (401) 312 03 90 

Fax: (401) 312 23 42 

------------t--------
1 Mr Antohi Florian 17, Apolodor Str. I Tel: (401) 312 03 90 

~~=~:lerai Relations Director- Lha<es~ ---------~~-(401) 312 23 42 .. 

I Mr Ion Marin I 11, Apolodor Str. \ Tel: (401) 63149 05 
i Head of Marlreting Strategy 1 Bucharest 5 I Fax: (401) 78150 70 

I Office _J ; 
!__ -- ---------- ------- ----------·----------'--- ----· --- --- ------ - ---

___ _, 



Ministry of Industries 

______ _._l_A_d_dr_ess ________ _J Telephone and Fu Number 
; 

j Name 

Mr Paul Blair 

General Director 

Calca Victoriei. 152 Tel: (401) 659-51-40 

· 70179 Bucharest 1 :-ax: (401) 3i2-03-21 
------- ----- ------- ------~------------------
' ' 

' Mr Alexandro Georgescu 

' Director 
I 

! Calea Victoriei, 152 

i 70034 Bucharest 1 
I 

Tel: (401) 659 41 91 

i EcologicaJ Service 
~----~--------+----------------------------______j I Calca Victoriei. 152 i Tel: (401) 650 65 27 i Ms Jenica Minastirla 

/ Department of Fertilizer and 

: Inorganic Products 
I 70034 Bucharest 1 ! Fax: (401) 650 38 85 
i ! 

l Calea Victoriei. 152 i Tel: (401) 659 5140 / 659 4191 

i 11101 Bucharest 1 f Fax: (401) 612 ()? 21 

i Ms Cristiana Ion 

i R&D and Ecological Division 

l Ms Doina Constantincscu Calca Victoriei. 152 

1

: Tel: ( 401) 659 51 40 / 659 41 91 

! R&D and EcologicaJ Division 71101 Bucharest 1 Fax: (401) 612 03 21 
--~-~~-~~-~~__._~~~~~-~~-~-1----~~~~-~~~~---4 

1 Mr Vladimir Ghcorgl::evici I Calca Victoriei. 152 I Tel: (401) 659 20 55 
i Expert Engineer · 70034 Bucharest 1 I Fax: (401) 312 59 56 
1 Department of Meta!urgical II 

/ Industry 

I Mr Vlad Ciolac Calea Victorici. 152 I 
Department of Chcmistiy 70034 Bucharest 1 I 

Department of Elcctrotcchnic. 

Electronic and rme Mcc.h __ a_n_ic _ _,1 _______ . _____ +------- ______ _, 

j Mr Andrei Moraru \ Calea Victorici, 152 

; Senior Advisor I 70034 Bucharest 1 

! 

Tel: (401) 6~.0 28 60 

Fax: (401) 3I2 96 69 
1 

Foreign Relations Department l' 
l_._ --·-- --·---------- --·--.--- ---~ ------~- ---------~------ --- -

Cluj Customs Office 

l~~~------------·-------E~~-----
· Mr Doru Ciuban 

Inspector de Spccialitate 

; B-dul Muncii nr 8 
I 

· 3400 Cluj-Napoca 

Telephone and Pax Number I ~ I 
·-··-- ------·-·-··-----··········· ... J 

i Tel: (401) 659-51-40 

; Fax: (401) 312-03-21 



International Organizations 

UN/DO 

Name 

Mr Octavian George Negru 
Head of Bucharest Office 

i 
i AddreM 

Bd. N. Balccscu. 16 

[ 70121 Bucharest 

! Telephone and Pax Number 

Tel: (40-1) 614 52 64 

Fax: (40-1) 312 52 64 

\ Joint UNIDO Romanian Centre ; 

Research Institutes 

National Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology (INMH) 

Name 

Mr Vasile Cuculcanu 

Scientific Director 

Mr i-.!ircca Cristian Frimcscu 

Scientific Secretary 

Sos. Bucbarcst-Ploicsti, 97 

71581 Bucharest 1 

Sos. Bucbarcst-Ploicsti, 97 

71581 Bucharest 1 

Telephone and Fax Number 

I. Tel: (401) 312 98 42 

Fax: (401) 312 98 43 

Tel: (401) 633 02 92 

Fax: (401) 312 98 43 

R&:D Institute for Food and Refrigeration Industries (ICPIAF) 

Mr Gbcorgbe Lazanu 

General Director 

Addrea Telephone and Pax fllumber 

Str. Fabricii de Chibrituri, 13-21 I Tel: (40-064) 13 02 38 

i 3400 Cluj-Napor.a i Fax: ( 40-064) 19 42 11 
~------------~------------+-------------- d 

Mr Eugen Lcmnian 

Head of Refrigeration Depart

ment 

Mr Sabin Bobos 

Chief of Designing Group 
Refrigeration Department 

Mr Nicolae Olteanu 

: Chief of Dcsi311ing Group 

Refrigeration Department 

' Ms Mihaela Veres 
Head of C02 Projects 

Mr Sorin Macovescu 

Head of Technical Commillcc 

I Str. Fabricii de Chibrituri, 13-21 

! 3400 Cluj-Napoca 
I 

I 

! Tel: (40-064) 13 02 38 
I 
: Fax: ( 40-064) 19 42 11 
I 
i 

--------- - --

: Str. Fabricii de Chibrituri, 13-21 ! Tel: (40-064) 13 02 38 
I 

• 3400 Cluj-Napoca : Fax: (40-064) 19 42 11 

: Str. Fabricii de Chibrituri, 13-21 , Tel: ( 40-064) 13 02 38 

3400 Cluj-Napoca Fax: (40-064) 19 42 11 

i Str. Fabricii de Chibrituri, 13-21 

3400 Cluj-Napoca 

Str. Fabricii de Chibrituri, 13-21 

3400 Cluj-Napoca 

Tel: ( 40-064) 13 02 38 

' Fax: (40-064) 19 42 11 

Tel: (40-064) BO~ 38 

Fax: ( 40-064) 19 42 11 



Institute of Emironmental Research and Engineering (/GM) 

! Name I Address I ~clepbone and Fu Number 1 

L~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~----~-~----~~~-----_j 
'. Mr Mihai Lesnic i 294, Spl. Independentei ! Tel: (401) 312 13 93 
1 

Scientific Director i Bucharr.st 6 II Fax: (401) 312 13 93 

\ Ms Daniela Zisu I 294, Spl. lndependentei l Tel: (401) 637 30 20 

i I Bucharest 6 I Fax: (401) 312 13 93 

I Spi.Independentei 294 I Tel: (401) 63730 20 i Mr Ion Moroianu 

i Senior Researcher ! 7703 Bucharest 6 I Fax: (401) 312 18 93 

I SpL Independentei 294 t Te!: (4~!) 637 30 20 

___ ______. 

I Ms Rodica Serban 

i Senior Researcher 

i Head of Air Pollution 

I Laboratory 

Enterprises 

ODS Producing Enterprises 

S.C. OLTCHIM S.A. 

Namo 

Mr Emil Plavitu 

Development Director 

I Mr Iuliu N. Habean 
, Dirt. Engineer 
I I Development Department 

! nm Bucharest t I Fax: (401) 312 18 93 

I 

294, SpL Independentei 

Bucharest 6 

Addms 

1 Uzinei str. 

1000 RM. Valcea 

1 Uzinei str. 

1000 RM. Valcea 

Tel: (401) 637 30 W/2h9 

Fax: (401) '.:>1213 93 

Tolephone and Pax Number 

Tel: (050) 710 250 

I Fax: (050) 715 030/(068) 151 951 

I Tel: (050) 710 250 

I Fax: (050) 715 030/(068) 151 951 

I ----- -- . --

~s Roxana Baloi 1· 1 Uzinei str. \ Tel: (050) 710 250 

l ~n_t_er_p~e_t~r__ _ ____________ _l_-~~-RM_:__\f_a_lce~-------- [ Fax: ~0_50_) 715030/~()68~151 951 

BICA.PA S.A. 

i 
I 

-i 

.. 

[_Namc _______ ~~-~~----------------------_-__ -__ -__ ..... [-.~--~-----.. es-s-__ -_-_-_~-~~==~------Tfi--.--T-el_ep_h_oncandFaxN~-~---=-~~-~J 
' ' ~ 

Mr Suciu Grigore J Str. Avram lancu, 144 1 Tel: (955) 42351 

General Director 3225 Tirnaveni Fax: (955) 43600 

Mr Chindris Ovidiu 

Director M EA 

! Sir. Avram lanru, 144 

3125 Tirnavcni 

I Tel: (065) 440356 
Fax: (OM) 44Yi00/19'J756 



ODS Importers 

CH/MEX/,\! S.A. 

r 
j Name I Address I Telephone and Fax Nombcr 

' 
j Ms Geta Cetacli 
I Manager of Export-Import 

i 10-12 Republicii Bd 

I
. PO Box 1-74 

i Tel: (40-01) 613 04 40/614 22 69 
; Fax: (40-01) 615 51 77 

1 
Bucharest 

MIDAL 

Name Telephone and F~ No.mbcr 
----~ 

Mr Ion Maracine 68 Stirbci Voda St Tel: (40-01) 615 50 7G 

I General M_an_ag_e_r _______ B_u_char __ es_t _______ _.__F_ax:_(_40-0_1_)_6_14_84_72 _____ _ 

ODS Consuming Enterprises 

ARCTICS.A. 

~N-am--e----------~--.-,-Addti--. -eas-~-~~----~1-~-dep--hon __ e_aa_d_·~-ax--N_wn_bc __ r ___ .l 
Mr Traian Novolan 10, 13 Decembrie st. i Tel: ( 40-045) 71 24 1sn1 05 65 

I General Manager 0150 Gaesti Fax: (40-045) 7116 23 
i---- -+----____________ _. -
I Mr George Enc I Cal. Rahovei str., 296 i Tel: (401) 420 7.713 

I ChiefofExport-Import i Bucharest l Fax: (401) 420 2712 

repartn:enl 

I ~:: Do;~a o~:mea-- -------t~13 Decembrie ~--- - -~-~~~-C~-~~-~1 ~;-65 
: Chief Designer ! 0150 Gaesti : Fax: (40-045) 7116 23 
I 

1 Ms Auro1 a Bulca 
' 
! Translator 

-- ·1--- ------- --
! 210, 13 Dezembrie st. 

! 0159 Gaesti 

· Tel: ( 40-045) 71 05 65 
Fax: (40-045) 71 16 23 



U.M. SADU 

·------
Name J Address 

-- --- --- ------- --- --- ____ __,l~T_e_I~phoncandFaxN_um_bcr ____ _ 

Mr Stefan Gatcj 

Technical Director 

Mr luliana Hoara 

Marketing Department 

S.C. TEHNOFRIG S.A. 

Mr Pompilio Caloiano 

General Manager 

Str. Parangu!•1i I 

Bumbesti-Jiu 

Gorj County 

Tc.-1: (40-053) 215764!218237 

Fa."(: (40-053) 216694!216717 

--- -- -------------~--

Str. Parangului I 

Bumbcsti-Jiu 

Gorj County 

Tel: (40-053) 215764!218237 

Fax: (40-053) 216694!216717 

! F-cii de Chibrituri Str., 5-11 I Tel: (40-064) 13 29 25 

i 3400 Cloj-Napoca___ I Fax: ( 40-064) 13 20 22 
I 

Mr Vasile Stancio ! F-cii de Chibrituri Str., 5-11 ! Tel: (40-064) 13 24 88/13 60 15 
I 

Technical Manager : 3400 Cluj-Napoca i Fax: (40-064) 13 20 22 
-----4'~------------.-------------

Ms Mioara Rado i F-cii de Chibrituri Str., 5-11 ! Tel: (40-064) 13 24 88/13 60 15 
I 

Department of Refrigeration I 3400 Cluj-Napoca I Fax: (40·064) 13 20 22 

Equipment Design 

COMSERV/CE S.A. 

I Name I Address I Teleplione r..nd Pax Number 
~! _M_r_V_i_dr-ighin ___ Pe_t_ru ____ __,~Str-._M_&_a1c_o_vs_D ___ 5 __ 7---~---1J-T_e_l_:(-40-~064-)136777/1347Tl 

; Director I 3400 Cluj-Napoca ! Fax: (40-064) 13 67 77/13 47 77 
·----------------- ---------------------------

S.C. FRIGOCOM S.A. 

l 
I 

_J 

!Name 
·-·-------·--- _J~ddrc~------- I Telephone and Fax Number __ _ ____ ·: 

Mr Balan Constantin 

General Manager 

Mr Scoda Gheorghe 

Technical Manr1ger 

' B-dul Tim1soara nr 50, Sector 6 
Bucharest 

8-dul Timisoara nr 50, Sector 6 

Bur.:harec;t 

Tel: (40-01) 746 40 20 

Fax: ( 40-01) '745 37 45 
---+---- . - . -

Tel: (40-01) 746 40 20 

Fa~: ( 40-01) 745 37 45 



TRANS.i.~RlGOTREN 

i Name 

Mr Un•aiu Titu 

Director General 

Mr Ghcorghc Plcsca 
i 
i Director Economic 

Aamol Sa.tor 

FARMECS.A. 

Mr Turdcanu Liviu 

\ General Manager 

I Mr Marin Kevorkian 
Teclmical Director 

r Ms Fiorica Ghilca 
Head of Aerosol Department 

Ms Maricara Haragis 

rmancial Manager 

I 
Ms Rodica Misca 

Chief Quality Control & 

~ Address 

. Tirgovistc 300 bis Buftea 

Bucharest 

Tirgovistc 300 bis Buftea 
I 

: Bucharest 

I AddreM 

\ str. H. Barbussc, 16 

3400 Cluj-Napoca 

str. H. Barbusse, 16 

3400 Cluj-Napoca 

str. H. Barbusse, 16 

3400 Cluj-Napoca 

str. H. Barbusse, 16 

3400 Cluj-Napoca 

I 
str. H. Barbusse, 16 

3400 Cluj-Napoca 

f i Telephone and Fax Number 

· Tel: (40-01) 792 09 59 

Fax: (40-01) 792 09 61 
I 

'. Tel: (40-01) 792 09 59 
I 

: Fax: (40-01) 792 09 61 

I Telephone and Pax Number 
I 

I Tel: ( 40-064) 13 20 66/19 42 32 
I 

! Fax: ( 40-064) 19 44 68 
. 

! 

Tel: (40-064) 13 20 66/19 42 32 

Fax: (40-064) 19 44 68 

Tel: (40-064) 13 20 66/19 42 32 

Fax: (40-064) 19 44 68 

Tel: (40-064) 13 20 66/1163 08 
Fax: (40-064) 19 44 68 

I 
Tel: ( 40-064) 13 20 66/19 42 32 

Fax: (40-064) 19 44 68 

I Chemical Analysis Department 
L__ ~~-----~~----~--

Foam Sector 

METAPLAST S.A. 

: ... -------------------r- . -i-------·-·---- - ---

: Namt I Address I Telephone and Fax Number 
•. ·---····---·--··-·----·----·-----------L--.-------·--·----·-- .. ..___ _____ ·--··----·--· -----·····-······ 

Mr Ion Sarivan Alea indcstriei, 5 Tel: (40-038) 42 72 10 

Technical Director 5100 Bu7.au Fax: ( 40-044) It 66 49 

Mr Vasile Constantinescu 

General Director 

Alea industriei, 5 
5100 Buzau 

Tel: (40-038) 42 72 10 

Fax: ( 40-044) 11 (if, 49 

-- --4 

--

--



SPUMOTIM S.4. 

i ; Name 
: I Address 

: Mr loan Pantca ; Calea Buziasului, 22 

: T'!chnical and Production Man- ! 1900 Timisoara 

ager 

CHIM/CA S.A. 

Name 

l Mr Boxdog Mihail 
, T ~chnical Director 

Mr Bianu Adrian 

Head of Polycrethane 

Department 

Address 

I 
Str. Codrului 24 

2600 Orastie 

I Str. Codrului 24 

I 2600 Orastic 

Non-Government Associations 

TuraNostra 

Name •.Address . ---
Mr Strambu Bogdan 

Director 

Mr Cornet Calin Lcncar 

Engineer 

I Telephone and Fax Number 

: Tel: (40-96) 18 37 40/18 49 00 

i Fax: (40-96) 19 11 07 

'telephone and Fax Number 

Tel: (40-54) 6412 50/6416 70 

I Fax: ( 40-54) 64 22 52 

Tel: (40-54) 64 12 50/64 16 70 

Fax: (40-54) 64 22 52 

Tdephooe andFaxNUmber 

Tel: (40-1) 746 02 34 

Tel: (40-1) 659 07 71 

I 
' 

I 
I 
l 

: 

·--
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APPENDIX Ill 



Montreal Protocol Revisions 

1 Background 

Ch·one in the stratosphere ahso.-hs most of the sun's harmful ullraviolct radiation. Concentrations of man-madt: 

chemicals called chlorolluorocarhons (CFC) and of halon arc depicting the ozone layer, allowing increasing 
penetrations of some biologically harmful light in the UV-B range to get through. Changes in the UV dimatc nf 

the Cdrth pose a threat to human health, plant life, aquatic ecosystems, air quaEty, and materials. 

Table 1 lmµact of Increased lN-B Radiatfon 

1. Human Health 

1.1 Suppression of the immune syste.n 

1.2 Increased damag1.; to the eyes, cspeci~lly cataracts 
1.3 Increase in incidence of skin cancer 

2. Terrestrial Plants 

2.1 Reduced yield in certain crop varieties, e.g. soybeans 

2.2 Reduced gro\\1h in terms of plan. height and leaf area 

23 Reduced biodiversity of forest~ and other terrestrial ecosystems 

3. Aquatic Ecosystems 

3.1 Damage to plant. and animal plankton, reduced biomass production, and, thereby, a reduce-i food 
supply to humans 

3.2 Change in species composition and biodiversity 

4. Tropospheric Air Quality 

4.1 Increased photochemical smog 

5. Materials Damag<: 

5.1 De3rada1ion of materials, particul..r!y plastics or polymer-based materials used outdoors 

fkin!!, a green-house gas, CFC also contrihutes to the global warming problem. 

2 The Montreal Protocol 

Tht'. worldwide rnnccrn for thl'. lkpletion d !he 0101.e l:iy1~r led to the inrernational a.loption ,,f rhe \fontn·;d 

l'rotornl Pn Substances that Deplete the Ol<lne L1yer. the fir...,t .1~l11h;il :wrcrnwnt addressin1~ ;i 



Table 2 Ozone Depleting Substances Rrgulated under the Montreal Protocol 

r--
1 
j Annex A. Group I: Fully Halogenated CbloroRuorocarbons 

ODP' 

CfC-11 

~FC-12 

CFC-113 

CFC-114 

~FC-115 

Halon-1211 

Halon-1301 

Halon-2402 

CFC!, Trichlorofluoromerbane 

1.0 

CF2C'2 

Dichlorodifluoromethane 

1.0 

q 3CI;, 
l,l,2-Trichlcro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane 

o.s 
C'7 F.,C'2 

1,2-Dichlorotetrafluoroethane 

1.0 

Chloropentafluoroethane 

0.6 

Anna A. Group II: Halon 

CF:rBrCI 
Bromochlorodifluoromethane 

3.0 
CF }Jr Bromotrifluoromethane 

10.0 

q,Br2 

Dibromotetrafluorocthane 

6.0 

- 1) Ozane~ Pai.-a~ In Annex Aolllle Mon1rM1PlalocdolSept-11117. 

global environmental problem. The Protocol was signed in Montreal, Canada on September 16, 1987 and entered 

into force on January 1, 1989. 

The chemicals fi~.;t controlled by the Montreal Protocol were suL-divided into two groups (Annex A, Group I, 

and Annex A, Group II), as listed in Table 2 above. 

In all. the Protocol comprises 20 articles. Below follows a brief overview of the 5 articles (Articles 2, 3. 4, 5 and 

?) of particular importance to Romania. 

Article 2: Control Measures 

Parties to the Protocol committed themselves to free7.e their produ tion and use of CFC (Annex A, Croup I) at 

1986 consumption levels, effective from July 1, 1989, and, further, to reduce consumption by 20% compared with 

1986 levels by July 1, 1993, and 50% hy July 1, 1998. For halon (Annex A, Oroup IJ) a freeze at 1986 levels was 

called for by l m. 

,t\rticle 3: Calculation of Control Levels 



Control is based not on the volume of production and consumption but on "calculated levels" of production and 

consumption. where "calculated levels" are arrived at by weighting the volume of production and consumption 

with the Ozone Depleting Potential (ODP) of the different regulated chemicals. 

Article 4: Control of Trade with Non-Parties 

Parties lo the Montreal Protocol have agreed to a ban on imports of controlled substances from non-Parti.!s. 
effective from January 1, 1990. Parties have further agreed not to export controlled substances to non-Parties. 

effective from fanuary 1, 1993. 

Trade restrictions are imposed on products containing or produced using controlled substances, aud Parties are 
discouraged from exporting technology for production or utilisation of controlled substances. 

Article 5: Special Situation of Developing Countries 

A ten-year grace period in compliance with control measures was allowed developing country Parties whose 

annual calculated level of consumption of the controlled substances listed in Annex A (cf. Table 2) is less than 
03 kg per capita. These countries were hereafter referred to as Article 5 countries. 

It must, however, be emphasized that the ten-year delay applies only to ODS-uses that are intended to meet 

basic domestic needs. The ODS-use in production for export must be phased out according to the Protocol as it 
aµplies to non-Article 5 countries. 

Developing country Parties will be given access to environmentally safe alremative substances and technology, 

and to subsidies, aid. cr«.--:lits, guarantees or insurance programmes to facilitate a shift to alternative substances 

and technology. 

Article 7: Reporting of Data 

Parties to the Protocol committed themselves to provide to the Secretariat, within three months of becoming a 
Party, statistical data on production, imports and exports of each of the controlled substances for the year 1986, 

or the best possible estimates of such data if actual data are not available. 

Furthermore, the Protocol require~ that each Party provides statistical data to the Secretariat on its annual 
production (with separate data on amounts destroyed by technologies to be approved by the Parties), imports 

and exports to Parties and non-Parties, respectively, of such substances for the year during which it becomes a 
Party and for each year there.:.fter. It must forward the data no later than nine months after the end of the year to 

which the data relate, i.e. before Octcber 1 in the following year. 

3 London Ainendments tL the Montrea: Protocol 

Since th<" signing of the Montreal Protornl in September 1987, scientists have concluder.i that the deterioration in 

the owne layer over the Antarctic is taking p!ace much more rapidly than originally projected. It was soon 
politically realized that more stringent measures were necessary. 

The ;nteruational community ha~ r-cim .... 1p with various propmals regardin~ th:: options for glohal compliance to 

the Protocol, which substances should he controlled, and how stringent :he measures(') he adopted and imple

mented should he. 



The Protocol was amended in June 19')0 in London impl~ing a more stringent timetable for the phasing out of 

ozone depicting suhstancl~S (cf. Table h ). In ~tddition. a number of nt•w substances were included in th:: Protocnl 

hy the Parties· approval of two new annexes (Annex R. Groups I-Ill. and Annex C. Cirnup I). 

Additional CFCs as well as methyl chl,lrofmm (MCf) and carhon tetrachloride (CTC) were added Ill the list 1lf 

controlled suhstam:cs (Anne:< B. Groups 1-111). A number of CFC alternatives with low ozone depicting poten

tial. namely HCFCs, were identified ;1s transitional substances \\ith a non-binding ban by year 21J.Ul {Annex C. 

Group I). Production and consumption of transitional substances were to be monitored. The new substances 

included in the Protocol at the Londnn meeting arc listed in Table 3 below. 

Trade restrictions with non-Parties were expanded to cover the additional controlled substances. 

Article 5 countries, allowed a ten-year grace period in compliance with control measures, committed themselves 

to the additional requirement that the annual calculated level of consumption of additional CFCs. MCF 1nd 

Cl\.: combined docs not exceed 0.2 kg per capita (cf. Box 1 ). 

Box 1 Article 5, para 1 and 2, in the London Amendments 

l. Any Party that is a developing country ~nd whose annual calculated 1~-cl of consumption of the controlled substances in 

Annex A is less than 0.3 kilograms per capita on the !3tc of the entry into force of the Protocol for it. or any time 

thereafter until I January 1999. shall in order tom< ct its basic domestic needs. be entitled to delay for ten years its 

rompliance with the control measures set out in Articles 2A to 2E. 

2. However, any Party operating under paragraph 1 of this Article shall exceed neither an annual calcula1cd level of 

consumption of the controlled substances in Annex A of 0.3 kilograms per capita nor an annual ca!cul.ited level of 

consumption of the controlled substances of Annex B of 0.2 kilogram.< per capita. 

Among the major amendments tc:. the Montreal Protocol were the provisions covering the so-called "Ozone 

Fund," an interim multilateral fund which endeavours to: 

• finance country specific studies to identify Article 5 countr:es' needs for crJoperation; 

facilitale technical cooperation to meet the identified needs; 

distribute information and relevant materials, and hold workshops, training sessions, and other related 

activities, for the benefit of dc11eloping countries; and 

• meet incremental costs incurred by r\rticle 5 countries to enable their compliance with the control 

measure-; of the Protocol. 

Table 4 provides an indicative list <1f incrernental cos:.-; which may be financed hy the Interim Mul!ilatl·-al Fund 

or, in the case of non-Article 5 countries with a per capita income of less than USO 4,000. h~ the <Jlohai 

Environment Facility (CiEF). The Interim Multilateral Fund was founded in London in l'J90 on the basis of a 

contract between c:ountric ..• o work to~cthcr on ODS phaseout. This c:.intracr wa.'i reaffirmed in Copenha~en in 

l'N:> with che transition of thc l\111l1ila1cr;il Fund from ics interim lo permanent status. 

In evaluating req11cs1s for tinancir11: incr, nH·n1al costs, lhc mos! cos1-dkc1ive and cllicicnt option~. minimi1in1'. 

capital .:''·mdonment, dcind11stri:1li1alion and loss of export rcv·:nill.:s, will hi.! :.t:lccled. Thi.! funding of 

i~crt.:mrntal c:osls is intended :1s :111 inccnliVt'. for c:1rly adoplinn of 111onc pnitcciin1~ tcchnolo1'.ics. 



Table 3 Additional ODS Included io the London Am~nd.ments to the Montreal Protocol 

CFC-13 
CFC-111 
CFC-112 

' CFC-211 
CFC-212 
CFC-213 
CFC-..,14 
CFC-215 
CFC-216 
CFC-217 

Annex B, Group I: Calbon Telradlloride 

Carbon Tetrachloride (CTC) CCI, 

Annex B, Group II: Methyl OlkJrubm 

Mett:yt Chloroform (MCF) c;~a3 
1, 1, 1-trichloroethana 

()OP 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

()OP 

1. 1 

()OP 

0.1 

()OP 

0.04 
0.055 
0.02 
0.04 
0.08 
0.06 

0.04 

0.05 
0.05 
0.06 
0.07 

0.07 

0.005 
0.07 
0.09 
0.08 
0.09 
0.07 

0.10 
o.r.9 
0.10 
0.23 
0.28 
0.52 
0.09 
0.13 
0.12 
0.14 
0.01 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 

NOi•· t) ldenttlln the moll comm.,cl&lly vlabl• •u.,.tancn wtth OOP Y&lun lilted against lh•m 10 De used'°' lh• pu'f">HS ol the Prolocc 



Table 4 l"cttmental Costs Which !\lay be Covettd by the 1\lultilater-.il fund 

1. Supply of Substitutes 

I.I Cosl cf con\"ersion of cxisling production facilities 
1.2 Cosls arising from premature relircment or enforced idleness 
13 Cosl of eslablishing new production facilities for substilutes 
1.4 Net operational cost. including the cost of raw materials 

! 15 Cost of import of substitutes 

2. Use in Manufacturing as an lntermed!ate Good 

2.1 Cost of conversion of existing equipment and product manufacturing facilities 
2.2 Cost of patents and designs and incremental cost oi royalties 
23 Capital cost 
2.4 Ccst of retraining 
25 Cost of research and development 
2.6 Operational costs. including the cost of raw materials 

1 3. End-Use 

3.1 
3.2 

33 

Cost of premature modification or replacement of user equipment 
Cost of collection. management, recycling. and. if cost effective, destruction of ozone depleting 
substances 
Cost o~ providing technical assistance to reduce consumption and unintended emission of ozone 
depleting substances 

4 Copenhagen Amendments to the Montreal Protocol 

J 

Following the 2nd meeting of the Parties in London in June 1990, several c:>untries including the EC committed 
themselves to phasing out the use of rcgulatr-..d ODS earlier than required by the London Amendments. Com
bined with new scientific evidence of the enlarging hole in the ozone layer and the discovery of additional ozone 
depicting substances, these factors led to the adoption of the Copenhagen Amendments at the 4th meeting of the 
Parties in November 1992. 

According to the Copenhagen Amendments. CFC, carbon tetrachloride and methyl chloroform have to phased 
out by 1996, and halon by 1994. Furthermore, a phaseout schedule was determined for HCFC, thereby becomir.g 
a controlled substance, and HBFCs and methyl bromide (a disinfectant used in the agricultural sector) .vere 
added to the list of controlled substances (Annex C, Group II, and Annex E, Group I). It was decided to ban the 
use of HBFCs by 1996. These substc:nces have a positive ODP but there are, at present, no known uses of 
HBFCs. 

The names, chemical formulas and ODPs of the regulated HBFCs and methyl bromide are provided in Table 5. 

Article 5, regarding lhe special privileges of developing countries, and Article 7, regarding reporting of data, 
w::re changed in Copenhagen. Most important, the Article 5 countries committed themselves to develop an ODS 
phaseout strategy for the controlled substances listed in Annexes C and E before January 1, 1996, and each Party 
producing OUS agreed to provide to the Secretariat statistical data on its annual production of each of the 
controlled substances listed in Annexes A. B, C and E and, separately, for each substance imports from and 
exports to Parties and non-Parties, respectivel~·· 

In Boxi::s 2 and 3 below, Articles 5 and 7 of the revised Protocol are reproduced in extenso. These Articles arc 
binding for Romania although the country has not yet ratified the Copenhagen Amendments. 

Finally, an indicative list of measurrs that might he taken in respect of non-compliance with the Protocol was 
adopted in Copenhagen, refer lo Annex V of the Report of the Fourth Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal 
Protocol. The measures comprise: 



appropriate :issis1ance lo the non-complying countries. including assistance for the coller.tion and 
reporting of d:ira. technical assistance. technology transfer and financial assist:ince, information tran...<;fc• 
and training; 
issuing c.:mtions or warnings; and 
suspension of specific rights and pri\ileges under the Prot'.lcol, including those concerned \~ith for 
example trade and fin:mcial mechanisms. 

The non-compliance procedure is described in Annex IV of the Report of the Fourth Meeting of the Parties 10 
the Montreal Protocol. 

5 Trade Restrictions 

According to Article 4 of the Montreal Protocol, Rom:inia is obliged lo impose trade restrictions on .:ountrics 
that have not ratified the MontrP.al Protocol (non-Part:es). These comprise restriction on trade W:th ODS, 
products containing ODS at1d, if feasible, products produced with, but not containing. ODS. 

The Montreal Protocol defmes "non-Parties" as follows: "A non-Party with respect to a particularly controlled 
substance is a state or regionally economic integrated organization that has not agreed to be bound by the con
trol measures in effect for that substance". Any country who has ratified the Montreal Protocol is considered a 
Party with respect to CFC and halon. 

According to the Montreal Protocol with Amendments three lists of produc-.s have to be elaborated. These are: 

• a list of ODS (so-called "controlled substances"); 
a list of products containing ODS; and 

• a list of products produced with but not containing ODS. 

The first two lists have been elaborated and arc in force. The last one has not but by January 1, 1994, the Parries 
shall determine the feasibility of banning or restricting, from states not Party to the Protocol, the import of 
products produced with, but !?Ot containing, CFC and halon. If feasi"ble, the Parties shall elaborate a list of such 
products, and possibly by 1995 ban the import of those products from non-Party States. 

The trade restrictions that are already in efiect compri.o;e: 

• Ban on import of controlled substances from non-Parties (effective January, 1990). 

• Ban on export of controlled substances to non-Parties (effective January, 1993). 

Ban on import of products containing controlled substances from non-Parties (effective 1993). 

Among the major decisions of the Sixth Meeting of the Parties, which was held in Nairobi in Octcber 1994. was ;i 

decision on the supply of controlled substances to Article 5 Parties. It says !hat each Articlt' 5 Party thar require~ 
controlled substances from another Party should address a letter to the Government of the supplying Party, 
within 60 days of such imports, specifying the quantity of the substances imported anrJ stating that they arc to he 
used for the purposes of meeting its basic domestic needs. Each Party supplying the controlled substances is 
requested to provide the Secretariat with an annual summary of the letters received from Article 5 Parries. 



Box2 Article 5 in the Copenhagen Amendments 

l. Any Party that is a da-cloping country and ... -hose annu:il c:alcu!:ited la-cl oC consumption of the controlled substances in 

Annex A is less than O.J icilograms per c:1pi1a on the d:ite of the entry into force or the Protocol for it, or :my time 

rherc:irter until 1 Janu:iry 1999, sh:ill in order 10 meet its basic domestic needs. be en1i1led lo delay for ten years its 

compliance with the control me:isurcs set out in Articles 2A 10 2E. 

· 1 blS. The Panics shall. raking into :icrounl the ra'icw referred to in paragraph 8 of this Artide. the :assessment made pursll3nl 

10 Article 6 2nd any oC the rclC1o':lnl information. decide by 1 January 1996. through rhe procedure set forth in paragraph 9 

of Article 2: 

(a) With rcspcc:t 10 par:agr.aphs 1to6 of Article 2F. what b3SC year, initial levels. control schedules and phase-cut 

date for consumption of the controlled substances in Group I of Annex C will apply to P:irtics opcr:aling under 

paragraph I of this Artide; 

(b) With rcspcc:t lo Article :G. wt.at ph3SC-0ut date for production and consumption cf the controlled subst:inccs in 
Group II of Annex C ,.;n apply 10 Parties opcr.ating under paragraph 1 of this Artide; and 

( c) With rcspcc:t 10 Artide 2H .... ilat b:tSC )'Car, initial lcv.:ls and control schedules for consumption and production 

of the controlled substance in Annex E will apply to Parties operating under paragraph 1 of this Article. 

2. H~r. any Party operating under paragraph 1 oC this Artidc shall acccd neither an annual calculatC'd lcv.:I oC 
consumption of the controlled substances in Anna A of 0.3 kilograms per capita nor an annual calculated level of 

consumption of the controlled substances of Anna B of 0.2 kilopams per capita. 

3. When implementing the control measures set out in Artides 2A to 2E. any Party operating under paragraph J of this 

Anidc st.all be entitled to use: 

(a) For controlled substaru.-cs under Annex A. eir!!er the 1M:ragc of iu annual cakulatcl lcv.:I of consumption for 

the period 199S :o 1997 inclusive ora calcula!ed lrvel of consumpfr 111 of C.3 lalograms per capita, whichever is the 

lower, as the basis for determining its cor.irfianc:e with the control measures; 

(b} For controlled su!>staRCJ:S unJcr Anna 0. tfle average of its annual calculated lc:vcl of consumption for the 

period 1998 to :!OOCI inclusive or :a alcubtcd lcv.:I of ;:cnsumpcion of 0.2 kilograms per capita. wll~r is the 
lcwer, u the bas.:S for dctermiib11g its a:.mpliance with the control measures. 

4. If a Party operating under puagiaph i of this Article, at any time before the control measures obligations in Articles '1.A 
to 211 become applicable to it, fmds itself unable to obU.in an adequate supply of controlled substances, it may notify this 

to the SccrctariaL The Secretariat shall forthwith rransmit a copy of such notification 10 th:: Parties, wbidl shall consider 

the martc; at !heir nat Mccling. and decide upon appropriate action :o te t:lken. 

S. ~loping the capacity to ful!il the obligations of the Parties operating under paragraph 1 of tllis Article to comply with 

rhe con!rol measures set our in Articles 2A to 2E, and any control measures in Articles 2P to 2H 1ha1 arc decided 

pursuant to paragraph 1 bis of this Article, and their implementa1ion by those same P:?rtics will c!epend upon the effective 

implementation of the financial CO-Operation as provided by Article 10 and transfer of technology as pl'OYidcd by Article 

JOA. 

6. Any Party operating under paragraph I of this Article may, at any time. notify •he Secretariat in writing that. having taken 

all pr.1ctic.ahle steps it is unable to implement any or all of rhc obligations laid down in Articles 2A 10 2F~ or any or all 

obliprions in Articles 2F 10 2H !hat arc decided pursuan110 par.agraph I bis of this Article, due to !he inadequate implc· 

menration of Articles 10 and JOA. The Sccre1aria1 shall forthwith 1ransmit a copy of the nolification to the Pani:s, which 

shall consider the matter at !heir next Meeting. given due recogni11cn to paragraph S of this Article and shall decide upon 

appropriate action 10 be taken. 

7. During the pcr:l'd between notification and the Meeting of !he Panics 11 which the appropriate action referred 10 in 

paragraph 6 above is 10 be decided, or for a further period if the Mec!ing of the Panics~ decides. the non<ompliancc 

procedures referred 10 in Article 8 shall not be invokec' 1g1inst the: notifying Party. 

A :-.feeling of Ilic Panics shall review. no! later rhan lQIJS, lhe situa1ion of rhc: Parties ope raring under paragraph 1 of 1h1s 

Article. including !he effeclive implemen1a1ion of financial co-operation and transfer of technology lo rhem. and adopr 

such revisions rhar may be deemed neccs.~ry rcg.uding !he schedule of cor:1rol measur.:s applicalllc 10 rhosc Parties. 

1• 1>cc1s1ons n( rhc Parties referred in 1n paragraph~ -1. f, an<' 7 of this Alliclc shall he raken according In rhc same procedure 

Jpphc:d 111 dec•sron-m;1k1ng un.lcr Article lfJ 



6 Adjustments aml Amendments 

As a Party to 1hc !\.lonlre:il Prnhx:ol. :ind h:l\ing ratified !he London Amcndmcr:!s. Romania is ohligcd to follow 
!he rime s.:hcdulcs that were :tgn:l·d for CFC. halon. CfC ;md '.\tCF in Cor::nhagen. 19'>2. whether or nl't 
R••mania ratifies !he Ctlpcnhag::n Amendments. 

Tightening of the phaseout schedules for con!rollcd substances that were already included in !he Prti!ocol sinl·e 
the las! meeting of the P:tnies arc regarded ;is adjustments (not amendments). which automarically 1ppl~· lo 

counlrics that ha\-C ratified the 1rca1y where these substances were firs! included. An amendment 10 !he Prohict•I 
is the inclusion of new controlled substances such as HCFC and mdhyl hromide in the Copenhagen Amend
menls. 

Thus, as long as Romania docs no! ratify the Copenhagen Amendments, the country is not required 10 limit its 
production and consumption of HCFC, HBFC and melhyl bromide but it is not freed from its obligations to 
phase out CFC, halon, MCF :md CTC before in accordance wilh the Copenilagen Am.:ndmcnts. 

An overview of the original Monrreal Protocol and the two amendmcnls in London and Copenhagen. respect
ively, is presented in Table 6. The reduction schedules in the grey area are obligatory to Romania as t>f January 
1, 1995 .... ith regard to ODS use in export production. As an Article 5 country Romania has a ten-year grace 
period in compliance with cont:ol measures with regard to ODS uses that are intended to mt>et basic domestic 
needs. 

Box 3 Article 7 in the Copenhagen Amendments 

I. Eich Party shall provide to the Secretariat, within three montM o( becoming a Party, statistical data on its production. 
imports and exports of each o( ihe controlled substances in Annex A for the year l'Jd6. or the best pouible estimates or 
such data when: actual data an: not available. 

2. E.ach Party shall 1>rovide to the Secretarial Statistical data on its production. imporu and exports or each of the controlled 
substar.ces 

in Anno.cs Band C. for the year 1989; 
an An11ex E. ror the ycu 1991, 

or the best possible estimates or such data when: actual data an: not available, not later than three months after the dare 
when the provisions set out in the Protocol with regard to the subsla!:ces in Annexes B. C and E respectively enter into 

force for that Party. 

' 3. P..ach Party shall provide 10 the Sccn:rariat statistical data on i!s annual produrtion (as defined in paragraph 5 or Anic!c I) 
or each of the conrrol!ed sut.sranccs listed in Annexes A. B. C and E and, scpar.11c!y. for each substance. 

Amounts used for recdsmcks, 

Amounts d-:SlrtTJCd by technologies approved by he Panics. and 
Imports from and exports 10 Pa11ics and non-Panics n:spccri"cly. 

for the year during which prO\isions concerning the sul>s:anccs in 1\nnexcs A. n. C: and E respee11,..ely entered mto in rec 
for that Pany and for e:ich year rhercafrer. Data shall he fo"'-ardcd no1 la1er than nme months aiter the end or rhe yc.1r 10 

which rhc data rel:lle . 

.1111' F.1ch l'any shat: prow!c lo rhc- Sccrcruiar seplr:t!c s1at1s1ic.1I data or 11s .1nnua~ 1mpom and exports of ea,h of rhc 

concrol!cd suhstanccs lis!c:d 1n (iroup II of 1\nncx A and (iroup In(''""" C 1h:i1 h;1ve hccn rc<.-yclcd 

-1 hir l';in11:s opcr;i11n~ unclcr Che pr<Ms1<>ns of paragraph'! (a) n( 1\n1dc 1. Che rc<1u1rcmcn1s m par;1gr.1phs I. 1.1n<1 '\ .1nJ .'\ 

''''"'Chis 1\rt1.:lc in re'!"-'."' n( s1a1is11ral 1fa1;i 0111mp01"~ and c.pons shall he "'1,..ric1l 1f rhc rq:1on:il cronomir 1n1c.:ra· 

fll)n c)r~an11~1fll)n ~·,\nccmetl prov1,1c~ cl:lt;• on 1mpor~ .ind C'(p<>rt t'i-;rwecn the 1)r~~.1rn1.ar11ln .ind SratC\ fh.H .ire""' 

mcmf1("r.;. nf rh;H oq!.lnll.Hldn 



Table 5 Additional ODS Included in the Copenhagen Amendments to the Montreal Protocol 

Annex C, Group II: HBFCs ODP 

CHFBr2 1.00 
: HBFC-2281 CHF~r 0.74 

C"2 r 0.73 

~r. 0.8 
<;I-JF~r3 1.8 
C;JIF3Br2 1.6 
<;HF.Br 12 
~r3 1.1 
~~r2 1.5 

~r 
1.6 

r2 1.7 

Ql3~r 1.1 

CJ-I. r 0.1 

C,HFBr1 
1.5 

C,HF~r5 1.9 
C,HF~r. 1.8 
C,HF.Br3 

22 
C,HF5Br2 

2.0 
C,HF~r 33 

C,~r5 1.9 

c;u;F~r. 
2.1 

CJl:rf'3Br3 5.6 

~~;:~2 
1.5 
14 

~r. 
1.9 

c;H,F~r3 
3.1 

<;"3F~r2 
2.5 

C,"3F.Br 
4.4 

C,H4FBr3 
03 

c,H.?.:rz 
1.0 

C,H4 ~r 
0.8 

C,"5FBr2 
0.4 

C:,H5F~r 
0.8 

C,H1FBr 0.7 
I __....... 
! 

Annex E, Group I: Methyl Bromide ODP i 
i 

Mcth}1 Bromide CH Br 0.7 I 



Table 6 Reduction Sdtedules for ODS Production and Consumption 

I 

i CFC 
1 u. 1i. 113, 114, 115 

I 
I 
i 
' 

Halon 
1211, 1301, 2402 

Other fully balogaated CFC 
13, 111. 112, 211, 215, 216, 217 

Carbon tdraddoride 
ca4 

Mdbyl chloroform 
(~CCIJ 

HCFC 
21,22.31,Ul,122,123,12A,131,!32,133-
,141,142,151,221,m;m.;m.;ns;i-
26,231,232,233,234,235,2Al,2A2,2A3;l-
44,251,252,253,261,262,271 

I~ 
I 

I Methyl bromide 
l (CH3Br) 
I 
'"'-----------

~~~--~--~~~~~~--~~~--~~~-

Montreal 
Protocol 

September 1987 

Base year 1986 

Frcczc by 1989 
- 20% by1993 
- 50% by1998 

Base year 1986 

Freeze by 1992 

No regulation 

No regulation 

Ne regulation 

No regulation 

No regulation 

No regulation 

London Amend
ments 

June 1990 

Base year 1986 

Frcczc by 1989 
- 50% by 191J5 
- 85% by 19117 
- 100% bV 2000 

Base year 1986 

Freuc by 1992 
- 50% by 191)5 
- 100% bY 2000 

Base year 1989 

- 20% by1993 
- 85% by 19111 
- 100% bY 2000 

Base year 1989 

- 85% by 191)5 
- 100% hv 2000 

Base year 1989 

Frec:zc: by 1993 
- 30% by 191)5 
- 70% by2000 
- 100% bY 2005 

Transitional 
substances 

non-binding 
banby2040 

No regulation 

Copenhacen Ame. i 
nclments 

Noftlllbtt 1992 

Bac~Ul66 

Preae~l989 
- 7S'K>~l9M 
-100'5 bf lSl96 

B.e jQr 1986 

Fn:ca by 1992 
-100'5bJ1994 

·1Jase1Ql' 1989 

• .. ·SSC.~ 1995 -: ma bJ 1996 

Base J8&l' 19811 

-sss~1995· 
-:·'"--~... 1996 

~~1989 

~·== -UIOSbf 1996 

Base year 1989 11 

Freeze by 1996 
- 35% by2004 
- 65% by2010 
- 90% by2015 
- 91)% by2020 
- 100% by 2030 

liase year 1989 

- 100% by 1996 

No regulation Base year 1991 

~~~~~~~-F_ree~ze_b_y_!91J5_: 
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List of ODS Regulations 

Regulation 

Decision No. 
340 

Authority [ Date of Approval : Title 

Government II 20 June 1992 I Decision concerning the imports of waste 
.

1

. materials of all sorts and other environmentally 

dangerous goods 
~-e-:is_i_o_o_N_o __ __.~G-o--vc-rom--e-n_t_._, _4_A_u_gus_t_l_992 ____ _..ll_D_e_CJSt _____ on_fo_r_m_odifi ___ ca_tJ __ o_n_an_d_co_m_p_l_ell-.o-n-of_t_b_~_ 

437 I 
1 

Government Decision or. 340/1992 concerning 

I I the imports of waste materials of all sorts and 

1------+--------+1 __________ 
1
.__oth_e_r_e_ovu_·_o_nm_e_n_tall_y_d_aog __ er_o_us_g_oods _____ _ 

Instruction 
No. 14570 

Decree No. 
140 

Decree No. 
209 

MWFEP 

President 

President 

18 August 1992 

26 July 199'3 

Instructions concerning applications in Roma
nia of the Vienna Convention concerning pro
tection of the ozone layer and of other protocols 
and amcndmenb following this Convention 

Decree concerning approval and ratification by 
the Parliament of the Vienna Convention con
cerning protection of the ozone layer, adopted 

on March 22, 1985, and the Montreal Protocol 
concerning substances that deplete the ozone 
layer, adopted on September 16, 1?87, and the 
Amendment to the Protocol concerning sub
stances that deplete the ozone layer, adopted in 
London on June rT-29, 1990 

30 November 1993 Deaec concerning approval of the Law accord
ing to which Romania becomes a Party to the 
Vienna Convention concerning protection of 
the ozone layer, adopted on March 22, 1985, 
and the Montreal Protocol concerning sub

stances that deplete the ozone layer, ?.dopted on 
September 16, 1987, and the Amendment to the 
Protocol concerning substances that deplete the 
ozone layer, adopted in London on June rT-29, 

1990 
-- ---·--- ---- ·----------~--------+-------·------------------- ·-

LawNo.84 Parliament 

Decision No. 

457 
1 

fiovernmcn! 

3 December 1993 

29 July 1994 

Law according to which Romania becomes a 

I 
Party to the Vienna Convention concerning 
protection of the ozone layer, adopted on 

I March 22, 1985, and the Montreal Protocol 
l concerning substances that deplete the 01.one 

layer, adoptt>i:I on September 16, 1987, a1.d the 
Amendment to the Protocol concerning liUb

srances that deplcre the 01.one layer, adopted in 
London on June 27-29, 1990 

Dcciliion concerning the organi1.ation and rhc 

funclioning of rhc MWFEP 
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M·oN-ITORUL OFICIAL 
AL 

ROMA.NIEi 
AtU VII - Nr. 87 PARTEA I 

LEGI, DECRETE, HOTlRlRI $1 ALTE ACTE Marti. 9 mai 1995 

SUMAR • 

Nr. ~ Nr. 

HOTARARI ALE GUVERNUWI ROMANIEI 
243. - tlotlrinl prlv!nd lnllnfarea, ~ ~ June

- 11onaru Comitotului N•!iOftal ponlnl Protee?ia 
SlrllMui de Ozan·-----·-····-·····-······· 

2SC. - Holirtre penlrU moclr.carea Hotir6ri ~ 
nr. 127/1904 prMnd ltlbilinla fi sanctiOnar8a wu 
~ la normele pentru Pft*X:!ia mcdulul 

iltcOnjurilor ···-··· .. ············-······----··-··-·-·-·-
255. - Hol.lr.ile privind aprobwM indica9oriar lehnico

aconomici ai obicctiwlui dG ir.wlli4ii ~ 
cu ~ a local~ Stinca, ~. Bo11W1$1i. • 
RomineJti, D4miclcni, mseni. Bogdine,ri, 
P.~ngtlile•li·Oeal, R.in91'111e,1i, Santa Marc. 
LiDoflato;a, C»~. ~. Pogor~. R1useni $1 
Ootna", jude!Uf Bo~ .Uli .•..•.......•.•..•....••...•.••..•.•.•.•••.. 

256. - Hotirarc privind ilf. robarea indicaforilor ·~ 
cwnomic:i iii obioe:Wulu. de invesllfii .Baza de intre
!inerc " ollple>at:v• a nlijloac:elor au1a Medaa~·. 
tudelul Stl>lu . ......... ... .. ... .... ..•..... .•. . .. . . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . 

'157. - Hollr.n privind....,.,.. idcalDllai lltlnlao-

8CICllllOlllld .. obiecliwuU de. iMllll!ll .~
rampei de dlpcdar9 a,_.._....._. fi stra-

'-4 ~ tn municipiul si.am. ~ °'---

s 

258. - Hollrlr9 pfiWtd epRlbna -~ ...... 
ecanornicJ Iii obiedMllui dll ..... ,,.... de • 
dlu!lo a gllZolar .-..... In c:anllN Prvvila da 

Jo((', judltlll Prallava--···-·····--·----··---
259. - Holann privind apr~ idcalorlal" tlllri»o. 

.concmic:I ai obleclivuU,. ilMslilil ~-
cu api1 a sat&Jkii Getneriele. comuna Gemencle, 
juClejul Briila" ........................................ _ ...... ·-·-····· 

s 260. - ~o privind aprobarN inclicalOrilor Wlnico
economici ai obiecWului de irvostifj .RetA de 
~ n19die pr811une '* s&aift de reglarHnisu· 
rare de sector peneru llllmenlarea cu pre nasurate 

6 a oomunel Moc:iv", iudolul Quj ............................... . 

HOTARARI ALE GUVERNULUI ROMlNIEI 
GUVERNUL ROMANl!I 

HOTARARE 
privind :nmn1area, organizarea ~i func!ionarea Comitetulul Naflon4'1 

pcntru Protoc!iD Stratului de Ozon 

Guvcrnul Romaniei h o I ;i r a :; I c : 

8 

7 

7 

8 

k: ... - (1) Se in!1in!eaza Com1u:tul NahOn,il pontru 
Pro1c;;1a Stratutui de Ozon, organ1::;m intcrministcrial Iara pl!r· 
&o:-iahtalo juridieCI, a ci:rui oictivttoito os1e coo~dona!A do 
1111,.r•\•.' •·.,.··~ ~·· • •· • ~ ..... ~• • ' ' ' ' 

(2) Comilelul Na!1on3I pentru Protctc11a Stralulul d• Ozon 
r:romovcaz:i mA&urile ~i ac1iunile necesate aplicMi pe teri• 
1or:u1 Rom~nioi 1 prev«lorilOI' Convent!el do 11 Vient privlnd 
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pro!occaletor $i amcr.damcr:'c!oT ulto!'IC:iro ~ acc~518 ccn
vefllie. ratilicate de Rom;inia 

Art. 2. - Autorilatea a<!:niniStratk•i publice cer1trale in 
domeniu este Ministerul Apelcr. Padurilcr si Protectiei 
Mediului. care depozitea.za. detine si difuze~zci i"l!ormaJillo 
specifice, controteazii ~ supr.r.iegrieaza ;:::e ier.to:-;;Jt Romane 
modul do 3Pfic:tre, cc c5trc institu;iilc p:Jbf'oce ~ :tGCnlii eco
nomici, a prevedl!ri!Or ConventiOi de la Viett3 51 a proto· 
coaleler ultcricare la care Rom~r>ia este oru-:c. prccum s; a 
legislatiei inteme specifiee. 

Art. :!. - (1) Comi:etul ~!iorial pcntru Prc:~.;••1 Str.r.ului 
de Ozon este alcatu=t diri reprezenta~i ai rr ~·s'.c~e[Cr ~ 
c3ror :ictivit5!i au fegaltd cu ptOdueerea. comcrci.."lliz~a ~i 
utiizarea substantelor mentionale in anexcle Protcroiului de 
fa Montreal, a<foPtat in anul 1987, ~i a!e amer.dam~te!of 
ultelioarO. a echopamentelor ~ a produsclor td'llle care con
tin in intefioruf lor subStantelf! in cauza sau care sunt ob!i
nutc cu eiutorul aces10f su~e. 

(2) Comiletul Na!Jonal pentru Prolee!ia Stratufui de Ozon 
este alcltult cin reprctentanti al: MlnlStcnllui Apctor, Piilbllor 
si Protec:tiei Mediului, Ministerukli lndustriilOr, Mirlisterufui 
TranspottUnlor. Ministerului Afacerlor Exteme, MiniSterului 
Com~uluf. Ministerului A}Jir3rii NatiOnale. Ministorului de 
tnteme - Comandamenftsl T~ de Pompieri. Ministerului 
F"inantelor, M"inisterului AgrieullUril ~ Alimenta!ici. 

(3) Membfi Comitetului Naf'Jnal pentru Protodia Stratului 
de Ozon. eel PU1in unul din riec:ara minister avand ~e 
de decizie, sunt numi!i prin ordinul lflinic".Jrului apelor, pAdu
rilOr ~ protec:ffol mediului, la propune~ea mir.;sterclor prevl
zute la alin. (2). in rermen de 15 zile de la publiearea 
prezentei hollrlri in Moniforul Oficial al Romaniei. 

Alt. 4. - Conducecea eom.:otulri ~ pcnlrU Profee!ia 
Str.ltului de O:on este asigurati de secretarul de sttt. coor
donalorul activila~ de ~ a mediului cfin Ministerut 
ApekJ<. PadurilOr ~ Pr.>tec!iei Meciului, in califate de pre
$4!(finte, ~i de un viccpr~inte ales pc o periOada de 2 
ani crin rMdul celorlal~i membri. avind acela~1 rar.g cu eel 
al presecfi.11elui. 

Art. 5. - Comiteful Na!icnar pentru Protec;L"l Str2Tr•f·Ji de 
ozon oxere\13 urmJtonrele atributii: 

a) analizeaza .,.i propune spre aprobare GwE!rruh;! opcr· 
tunitatea aderarii Romaniei fa aelele in:erna1ional1? in come
niul prole~c! stratului de ozon. adopl3te de c:~t~c rr.ur.iunite 
oonfori~oi p~i!or incmu:t3 i:'I b:U:l :irt. 6 :ii Convont:oi do 
la Vlena st revnlunnr. p:!rtllor la P'roto~ori:r di:: 'a rAomreal 
lnstitu,fe in baza art. 11 :ii aces:uia; 

b) propunc -;pre aorobare Guvcmurwi ;.,cnr.·t?re:i de intc· 
legeri tiilntcr<l!r. si rr.gior.al~ in domcr.i1,;I actmt{mi -:u sdi· 
Sf21flll" :1fl;>IP r.;:h irir.icipf.';\ F'r1'1IO('.n1.::::i 11•• '.:-1 ~.'or.fr1>:il. 
PC".hin~mP.nlP. -:1 nrnc111'.':n !:n1lr. r.;irA mn::n in l'!'P. <;u!':~t:in!PI .... 
in cm.:zA sau care Sl.rt cbr:nu!e C'J ajuton} aces!or .,,_,i,<;tantc: 

c) prcpunP. spre "!~robarc Gu'lcm•;fu, rr.5si.;r.'.~ ce :r.du· 
cere. i:i!ocu.r~. :rtr.'7 cere ::i pr1.:d:.;c~e1 c;1 ccns.:M'..!l:.;r ~c <:iob· 
:;tan!e .1lla!e su~ ;nod~n!<l ProtocolulL.1 dP. 1a ~.~or.lr~al; 

d) procur.I'.' :n ccnd t:•·~ :egu. Pro'J~'.l:Tlul ~::!·i::.,.11 de> cr.r· 
cetar•! '!1intrficti "JI (l!l'no'fl<J;C{I p1vind ('.'rN~C!i6 ':1"'J!Ul!_:i Ce 
ULUU ":ii F'1•:1q1,uf:u( f1,.ff.(•11:1I (!.:_- ;:,!•.:-..:u.:(· ~) .·,.,~,.,~. l•~1·:1J1 1• 1:•.: 

epurzr.~z~ ~trabl de 0nn: 
•.:) l.'~'JL·(u•·.: • .; t:J •. ,~111-','("\J; ,~~,. .. ~::r. n:,\;.,. :1 I r ·~···· l •I 

~1(~~1u:.;l f.1 t•l,1!.:·~·'"''' .. ! • •. t•i .i·,:•.:1c 1 .t, :~ .• ,•.s 1 ~!·1..;., •• , .. :,. 

ror <JP. aclr r.of'TTI<llM! r:rivinl orr)(1;;Cfr;1, .r"1pm111I •'xrc•:· .!. ·w:1 
t:larc<i. rccupcr.;rea. rco~ncraroJ. 01.;truQi.::..:.l. i~!;icu·ri~;?. 

ochipilmcnte:e ~ prodtBele finite ce•c conlin sau C3l'O su~t 

obtir.ute cu a;utorul aces:or subst&lr.1e: 
f) p!"O~r.e Ministerului Apelor. P~durilor ~i Protect·ci 

Medlului metodologli si normc priv1:'1'j modul de raportare a 
ac!Mt:.t!lor legate da protecti3 str3!ului de ozon: 

g) pre>pune COmis-:ei ~lionale r.cntru ~lid lenner.e"oi! 
$i lormu~ de raportare a da:cror stalislice cerute c!e 
Sec!etariatul Ozonurui din cadrul P~ogra.'T\Ufui Na!i\.-nilor L':i.!~ 
pentru ltediu; 

h) aproba tenninolog.a. definili:lc si Sbndarde!c tehr.ic.~ 
in 8Ctiv:1:1tife cu substc1n;efe afla:e sub inciden!3 Pm!occ1..;· 

iui de !~ Montreal; · 
i) avizeazii ti urm:!restc irTIJ)leme111atea prOie<:telor :~r.

ni.::e in domcniu. av<'ind ca. scop elim;narea produeeni si 1..::
iiz!!r:i su!:.st:?n!elo~ afbte sub inodcnta Proloeolului ce :" 
Montreal; 

j) iniliaza programe de rasp6ndirc a infOfTN111ilor, camp;:
nii de informare ~ e<Ncare a publicului in domeniu; 

k) urm3re~o apliearea prac:tica a programelor in dame· 
niu, finan1ate din surse exteme sau de c:!tre rnec::anismut 
financiar pen1ru lmplementaraa Proroc:oluU de ra Montreat, 
creat in t:>a:a art 10 al acestuia; 

I) identifd activita!ile ~ proiecfele in dcJrNniu suscep!i· 
bile de :i fi asistate $i linanl* din surse exteme; 

m) coopereazi in reafiwea atribu\iilor sale cu autoriti~i:e 
adrnlnistraliOi public:@ oentrale ,; locale, cu organiza1iile negu
vemamentale profesionale. ~. ecologfsie. de tineret, 
precum $i cu aftc organila~ $i asociati. infin'4lle polrivit 
regtementirilor in vigoare. 

Alt. 6. - Luer5rile Comitetului NatiOnal penbU ~:a 
Slr3tului de Ozon se desfisoari, semestrial sau ori de d1te 
ori este neceser, la sediul · M'inist1.'fUfui Apelor, Pidurilor ~i 
Protectlci Mediului. 

Alt. 7. - Comitetul Nn!ional pentru Prot~ia S!Jalului ce 
Ozon prezinli Guvemulut. o ~ .. ~ la 2 ani, spre aprObare, 
un raport privind ~le pe eore l«·a intn!prins in vederea 
apRdrii art. 9 al ProfOCOfului de la Montreal. Ralx>rtut -:c 
transmite Secretarn.tului Ozonului din cadrul Prcgramu!ui 
Natiunilor Unito pentru Mecliu. 

Art. 8. - Comitetul Na~ionat pentru Prot~ Stratulul ~e 
Ozon are ca organisme P-rmanente de lucru: 

- Secrctariatul !chr1>e pentru proteClia stralului de ozon; 
- Grupul de experti tehnici, ~tiin~fici, economici, fonanci~~' 

~· Ju,;u;'"';· 
Art. 9. - Secretariatul tehnic pentru protec1i2 stratului , .... 

ozon C!'.!n .:llt:~tuit c1in !rP.i mP.mhr!: t1ni rPflrP.1P,nfl!nll :>i 
ri:r~r::ii>i c;tr;itpg1i c;i reglenil"ntari pentru protec1•l' medrulu1 c·n 
i:e1d•ul ~J.nic;IP.rului Apelor. Plidur•lcr ~i ProtectiC!1 rAediului -;i 
un rcprczcn~cnt n: Min1'lll?r1Jlui lnduslrri:or, numiti prin orcfr. 
:ii mirlic!rului r?Cpootiv. 

Art. tO. - S~rl?t<!ria!ul tehr:i: p•mtru ~rotect·a !;lra•u .. :1 
c!c ~zon a~e :Jrma!oarete atributii: 

a) C<'"•r~"'1frp;,za r.r di!u1ea1:i 1oa1e 1nformat1ile ~ " 
c!omen1u: 

b) 0~9;in11e:11a •·ux•:I 1nforrT'3!•0"31 cu Secretana:·.oi 
O:o~i:lu! C!i" r.;ic!:1;I Prnr,ramului Ma1:unrtor Uni:'! pr?n:·:; 
Mr.d•u ' cu :t'lll cr;:i~.~mr, ~' or~:i~·zntii in!P.rnation;ilr. :; · 
., ;1' -:;n:il•: <it1:,'.:!le. ;:r1v.r11 1cliv1ta'.c.1 t:r.r~ni C:lrC? a f~f rrt1;:.•: 

, 1 .;rr;.ir·.''.!V.! .. 01..:c:.:irca :;1 <;!>1~;.;:a :r:i~sm1terc<J .r.~r·
~;i1i:1or . .:nr!orm t1t1. ~;i111;!lr r,. C:"<:~.rr; din 11.':<:IUI C..:onvcnl .; · 
1!r! f;1 v ;•11;; '•' ;1f rrn!rl".r.11"'"' 111r,.-.r ·"''" in lr(ll\lurit r.w :1rn
~:wt•:t ~rinr:11!. ryr,nr:ul. rr,n•,11rr11i. 1,•,:,7.Vi:". •,:,yar.:'a. ,,,r;. 
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P~~t.:-~ _ ~:~: ce I.:! r.t':'l.~~:o..?' 

d.' ~ 3~!e2.t.i S• ::- .. 1r:-,:-.i1~~ r~or:~.!r: 1 ~ :,::· .• :.:..!t~ de 
s~c~ it· a1:u~ C:.J,-.l.,::..:1 t:.1 c~j: _,: ~·--~.j~i!-=-. ;:~.: !' ... j~;..;- -,, U~ut~ 

J:,e:i:r'J .... 7e-J,u: 
£·} ~:;-~.JC~ 5c:."'C'£i<l."' . .::~ ;t:~t"- 1 .... ::~.3.t:~-:- C~r:: :~·t.;!·..:r ;-ld~~ 

pc:-:f":J ~-ro:t..'C:·:! Z:r'1t~ . .J• c.: C:~; ~i G~J:!,,.:et.; ..-: ~i::.!.1ii.!t! 
g~p.;1:.:;: oc ex~1; 

r; ,:.-~;>:J~ Com1te~..ii:.1: :.i31.o-:.!! pe.i!:".J Prcte1:~•a St:alului 
C:e Ozer. co.-nponen~.:i g!Upt.:niCr ~e er,>e~:. cc d.fcr;te spe
cial!ta:~ ;ega:e de pro::i•ema::~ prot~c: st:atu:u1 a~ ozon, 
a:catJi!c dupa mcdelu! si sl•J:::Vra gl\!;::.irilor Ce luc~u care 
c.sislj r~niun:I-::? pa~;k>:' ll Co:-:v.:.-nt:;; de la V0e'.la si l,i 
Prctoc::!ul do la Montre31; 

g} ~~dacteazil si pregatas:e do:ume~!~ care se supun 
dlscu;it:• ~· aprooaro Com1tetului Najio.'kll per.tr" Prot~a 
Sttarului de Ozon; ccreteaza programelc r.a!iofla!<: sectoriale 
care au ca obiect prot~ stratului de ozon: 

h) il'\locm~ret raportul anual asupra activita!ilor C:esf~
rate ~ ii supunc spro aprobar~ Comit.:tului Na!ional peotru 
Protec:ia Stralului do Ozon; 

i) .is.gurii lcgc\tura Com1letului NatiOflc:I pantru Prolt?\.""!ia 
Stratului de Ozon cu alle organisme inlem?.tionalc rc!evante 
in domeniul protec!iei stra:uiui de ozon: 
~ j) pr£gat~:e participarea ~lidor oficiatc rom.iine$11 ~ 
reu0tum:e ~ confermteie 11llerna1JOnale ale ~ la ConvOO!i<l 
ite la v:ena Si la Protocolul de la Montreal: 

k) indeplin~te orice atta activitate de secretari.lt dispusA 
do CGmitctul Na!ional pentru Pro:ectia SlralUlui de Ozon. 

Art. 11. - (1) Grupul de ex~ lehnici. ~liinJlflci, eoo
nomici, tinanciari ~ juridici se coristituie ca un organism de 
lucru pcntru rezolvarea unor probleme spec1fice, cu un 
numar r.chmilal de mcmbn, alcatuit din special~li ce i!ii des· 
f~ara activitatea Jn mmiste;e, institute de ccrcetmo ~ pro
iedare. institute de inva!amant superior ~ uniup cconomice 
cu activitato in domoniu, deser.lna!i in ace:ot scop ptin ordln 
al min:strul;Ji sau pnn dccizic o conducatorului unitaJii res
pective. in termcn de 30 de Zllc de la publiearea prezentei 
hotar.ki ir. Monitorul Oficial al Ron'.aniei. 

(0::) Coo~onaroa grupului de exper:.i este asigurati de 
secretuul d.;i ~ta!, CQOn:tonator al act;v1tilfii do protec;ie a 
mediulu:. din Ministerul Apelo~. Padu:ilor ~ Protcctioi Mediului. 

p) Corr.ponenta gruputui d(i experti e:;te coa prcvA?uta 
in ant::ita ki p:~~e'lta horarare. 

Art. t 2. - Grupul de axper!• esle organ1za1 ~c ~CC!i"n' 
1c!'1n•cc e<1ro se re!ara la ur:nitoarele Clornet'lli de ac:.v:talc: 

a) p:oducerea !rigulu1. 3or cond:\jon;:i:. cli:'T1al1J'are: 
b) :;.01Von11, aorosoh, acoporin ~· ade:1vi; 
C) h.llo'11: 

d) sp~-ne pohrr.ericc f!t;x1c11e ::.i ri!J1dc !'.: ;:1:~ ::-Jtt<:.<slo izo· 
lante: 

el ~·otec;1a sar111ar~ i:i 3g'i:u'lur6 ~i tran~rt.Jlt; 
I) c:i::.en..al.1 •,1anlil1ce ~ :;uprJ1rcghcro1 !'.tratu:u1 de oron: 
!J) coll'CIJre!l 1n~orrnah.io1 !'.1 a dateior ~lalis!ICC: pnvind 

sub:>t.;::ilelc al 1a«1 : . .1b irH:1<.lc:HJ f"'rulocciulu1 do IJ 
Mo.lire<: I. 

Ar: 13. • · G:Jpu: c!o uxpr~rt1 .1ro •• :~.\:o:irc:o atribu!1t. 
al f;,1m1:c.u.i Com1101ulJ1 Na•1::iJI p-.J.1t;u Pro:o-:11a Stratulu; 

de O;:o~ 1:1:·:l'Tll:ll1ilO 1.1hnicr. ur1l.z;ind m1c(J . ..1'.c r::: Jvanto 
in dO:T:f)foiJ, 1'1Ch;r.iv .1n.;!.,~J. d'Xumt..,10:0: 1'1!orn:.11or1a1<t 

err.is'.:> d:l O•:J:lnis~•rJlo .1b1 .:;:ito ~1 :odec:ciu~ r:lpoar:itie do 
O;>t1u~1 :·~r."l·:o s. to~r.J:o·J·C·) CJ''~ :.t~·~ ;~ ~n.· .! ci.:c1z11io~ 
ace5!u .i: 

J 

~J) ;n!\1,:r:it:~: .. :? P"-""'1:a::""1e J.N~nt.Jre ~~1 c~cotare ln jo:no
n.~; votecliei s:: .J:-...·~ Je 0-"0fl; 

~i an::. • .::!;:..:.i ~i ~l3?:Joreaza p.'"O'e:::e l'e tehoolo:f.i alt~:
.~.l: .. ,·~· d<: in!.::i,;,,.1re :;· ~1:~ te!"l~olog .. <Xlr.exe pc!llru acilvil.in 
c1.1 :.ut>s:arte1;: a~·a!e:: su~ 1'1cic:enra f>ro!C'COIJl:.11 de L1 

· d) pros;:J."1(: p:oic-;;:e :-.: pmg:ame ~:i:i::ce secionale pentr.; 
i:i:o;;:.iire.a. ehmin:irea ~· d1strugerea suostan!elor care 
c;:u12caz::. stra~JI cc C!Zon. 

o) asigura observalii sis!enwicc ~ de ccrcatare asup:a 
:.:ralulJi de ozon d;n Roman•:t: 

!\ :isroura crearea. completarea :;i acoesul la ~ de ; 
d.Ji~ priv~ld ~1form;:ilide 01 referire b sut>stantcl~ aflate su::i • 
m;;a-o~ Prolocolulw de la MonlroaJ. 

Art. 14. - Membni SOCretarlati;!ui lehnic pentru protec
!;3 stratu1u1 oe ozon $1 ai Gruputui dO exper'i tehnld. ~tnn
~fici. eoonomici, hnancaan $1 1undici sunt salBW"!: .ta unita!rle 
I~ care sunt angai3p. 

Art 1 s. - Persoanelo iuridiee sau liZice · cam produc. 
it:\pOrtA. exporta, recupereaza. recicleaza, ~ st~ 
cheaza. comerciallzeaza sau ulllzeazA substanfele menfio· 
nate tn anexolo la Protocolul do la Montreal ~i in 
amendamentele sale acceotale uftenor, prod~ f.nite $i 
ech1pamol"ltele care conrin Jn intetiorul !or asemenea 
~ sau care sunt Qb4lnUle cu aiulOnll aceslOr 1Ub51ente 
au Obliga!ia de a raporta dale stalistice legate de ac:tMla· 
tea respectiva, in condltide legl. 

Art. 16. - Persoanele iuridice sau fizlce mentionate la 
art. tS au Obllgafia de a lua loate ma.suri1e penlru SUJ>(a· 

vegherea. limitarea ~ preveninla oricllOr emisll, tS~ale sau 
accidontato, de substan18 aftate sub incic:anJa Protocolului 
de la Montreal " a amendamentelot sale aeceptate ulte· 
rior, in otmosler6. Se au in vedeM inclusiv acele misuri 
caro cons1au in prevenirea producerii unor a&lfel do 
subslanfe. 

Art. 17. - (1) Persoanole juridice men!ic.oate la art. 15 
au Obbgafl3 do a elabOra S1rategi pre>prii pa tennene scurte 
S3u med11, de maximum 3 ani, de limifare, inlOCulle sau efi· 
m1nare a substanfolor aflale sub inciael\l.l Protocolului de la 
Montreal. in conform1C3h1 cu logislatia nationall s1 
intema!ionai.! in domMiU. la care Ro~a a aderat sau esle 
parto. 

(?) s:~ateg1ile propni se dezvoltA ~ so adaptoaza Jn ful"C• 
!:e de reglemc:itarile care so vor adopta. 

Art. 18. - Amondamentoto, dociz1iie, anexelo aceslora. 
acsoptate do citro roun1.,in11a coofor1n1a1 piir!ilor la 
Convcntia de la Viona $• tJc c.atre reuniunile pil'lllor to? 
Pro:ocolul ce I~ Montraal. care lmpllcl Tndepllnirea do 
catro !.btul romi\n a unor obllgati1 concrete. lac ob1oc1u1 
roJlcmcntarHor spoc1f1co $1 so publlcA in MonHorul Olic1al 
~I Aominiei. 

Art. 1'.l. - Reprezentarea In Corn•tetul National pentru 
Pr~tec;ia Stra:ului de Ozon a instilu!rdor nominalizato in ancxJ 
1.1 prc;:~r.!a hotardl'e esto obugatono. 

Al1. 20. - ( 1) Urmatoareto faple con:>lltu10 contraven111. 
c: i.~a nv au !o~t ~v.:tl'$llO in aslfcl de cond1~1 incAI. po1nv11 
lr:J11, ~.4 f1<. considoralo uifractiuni, ~ :;ei sanc~oncw oupa 
cm urm()a7l: 

a) nerospoctarea provOderilOr t1tt 16, cu atnorn.:11 do 111 
:·:O 000 !c1 la 250.000 1c1; 

U) ncr.~:;pcct..irca pruvooenlor Jrt. 15, cu omend4 de IJ 
~S0.000 loi 1.1 500.000 lol. 
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(2) Constatarea contraven!iilor $i apllcarea sanctiun11or se (3) ContraventlAor preva.tute In prezenta hotlttre le sunt 
fac de citre ~ane!e imput~icite de ministrul apelot, aprreabite dispozitllle LegH nr. 3211968 prMnd Slabirirea $i 

sanclionarea contraven,iilor. 
pidurilor ~ protectici mediului, din cadrul lnspectiei de Stat Art. 21. _ Anexa f:M:tt parte integranti din prezenta 

peniru Protectia Mediului ~I al unitatilor sale teritoriaie. hotarare. 

PRIM-MINISTRU 
NICOl.AE VACAROIU 

Bucure$ti. 17 aprilie 1995. 
Nr. 243. 

Cnntraymnt:>Zi· 
Ministrul apelor, padunlor ~ protectiei medlutui. 

Aurel COnstantin lie 
Ministrul industriilor. 
Dumitru PGpesc:U 

MinistrU de stat. mlnstrul tinantefor, 
Florin Georgescu 

Mrnistru de stat. minlstrul afacerilor exteme. 
Teodor Viorel llelescanu 

Ministrul aparirii 1181ionale, 
Gheorghe Tlnca 

Min!strul transporturilor, 
Aurel None 

Mlnistnll comertutui. 
CrlStian lanncu 
Minlstrul juslitiei, 

Gavrll loslf Cldulbalan 
Ministru de inteme, 
Doru loan Tiric:ili 

M"mistrul agriculturi ti a&rnentatlei. 
Yaleriu Tabiri 

INSTITUTllLE 
repwenntate in Grupul de ~I tetmlci, '1i1"1ificl, economici, financiari " juridk:i 

1. Mlnisterul Apelor, PAdurilm ~ Protec!iei Mediului 
1.1. Membrii $ecretariatului tehnic 

2. Ministerul lnduS1riHor 
2.1. Oirectia generala restructurare $i dezvoltaro 

industrial A • 
2.2. Oirectia 94!nerali stratcgia industriei electronice ~ 

elcctrotehnice 
2.3. Oir~ia genoral~ strategia industriei chimice ~i 

petrochimic.e 

3. Ministerul Comef1ului 

8. Uinisterul Afacerilor ExWne 
8.1. Oirectia O.N.U. ~ organisme intema1i0nale 

9. lnstitutul de ~ Alimentare - Laboratonll de 

tehnica ~ tehnologia frigului penlru sectorul frig industrial 

10. lnstitutul de lngineria Med"iukli - Laboratorul de moni-

toring ~ ge?Stiune a acrului 

~ 1. Asocia!ia Generala a Frigotehni${ilor din Romlnia 

12. lnstilutul Roman de Standarnizare 

13. lnstitutul de Ccrcetari pentru Prole~ia Plantelor -

Loboratorul de filofarmacie 3.1. Oirec!~a generala do intcgrarr, si rclalii multil;ltc· 
!ndustria ra:e ,\ 14. lnstit•JM de Ccrcctiin $i Proicctari pcntru 

3 2. Oirectia gencralll de str:itegii si admini!\lrarea poli· :. Alimentara si Tchnica Frigu!ui Cluj 

1:c1i comcrciale 15. Comisia Na1iona1a pentru Statistica 

4. Ministcrul Agriculturii si Alimentatiei 

5. Ministorul Aplrli11i N11tionale 
51. Departamentul inzcstr:irii ~i logistic1i armatei 

5 2. Comandamentul aparan1 civilc 
S 3. Centrul de cercP.tiiri st:in!ilico de cr.imic militara 

6. M1nisterul de lnlerno - Comdnd:1mentul Trupe'or dP. 

Pompieri 
7. Mini5Mrul Ccrcct~r1i ~I TehntJlogici 

16. lnstitutul de Cercetari Produse Auxiliare Organice 

Medias 

17. 1nst1tutu1 de Cercatlri Chim~Farmaceutice 
1 8. lnst1tu1:.il Na!i'Jnal de Meteorofogie ,; Hidtologie 

19. Centrul de Studri, Expcriment~ri si Specializare P.51. 

al Minislerului dr. lntcrna 

20. 1n-;1r1utul do C~rcct5ri Econom1cc. 
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Programme for ODS Industry Seminar 

Trtle: 
Place: 
Date: 

8:30-9:00 

9:00-9:15 

9:15 -10:00 

Phaseout of Ozone Depleting Substances 
Bucharest 
November 22, 1994 

Registration. 

Opening of Seminar. 

• A presentation of the programme of the seminar will be made. MWFEP. 

Status of the Montreal Protocol and the Phaseout of Ozone Depleting Substances. 

• The background for the Montreal Protocol will be emphasized, the adjustments made will 
be mentioned, and the achievements made so far regarding the phaseout of ozone deplet

ing substances in the world will be dealt with. UNIDO. 

10:00 - 10:45 Otallenges to a Phaseout of Ozone Depleting Substances in Romania. 

• A situation analysis will be made, including present production and consumption volume..-;, 

government actions already taken and main difficulties ahead. MWFEP. 

10:45 - 11:15 Coffee Break. 

11:15 - 12:30 Preparation of a Cost-Effective Strategy and Action Plan for the Phaseout of Ozone Depicting 

Substances in a CEE Country. 

• A presentation of the steps that typically have been taken in other CEE countries order 10 

develop and implement a phaseout of ozone depleting substances. COWiconsuJr. 

12:30 - 13:30 Lunch. 

13:30 - 14:15 Project Selection Criteria, the Multilateral Fund Investment Project Cycle, Technical Review 

Process, and Overview of Elements of a Project Preparation Document. 

• A detailed presentation of the steps that the enterprises will have to take in order 10 

prepare a project, and an overview of the interphases between the enterprise and !he 
outside world, including the Multilateral Fund. UNIDO. 



14:15 - 15:00 Typical Fundable Reconversion Projects within Refrigeration and Foams. 

• Presentation of a list of projects (project concepts or types) for which enterprises within 

refrigeration and foams -as well a.; enterprises producing ozone depicting substances - in 

other -:ountries have asked for a grant from the Multilateral Fund. UNIDO. 

15:00 - 15:45 Presentation of Phaseout Plans aDd Specific Projects to Eliminate the Use of Ozone Depleting 

Substances at the Enterprise Level. 

• Representatives of selected Romanian enterprises within refrigeration and foams present 

their preliminary projects. 

15:45 -16:15 Experiences Made in Bulgaria 

• A short presentations of the experiences made in Bulgaria with regard to the development 

of an ODS National Programme, the preparation of ODS Replacement projects and the 

preparation of and ODS Project Implementation Manual. COWlconsult. 

16:15 - 17:15 Guidelines for Working Out a Project Preparation Document. 

• The presentation will base itself on rcfrigGration sector. It is. however, of common interest 

to all participants. COWlconsult. 

17:15 - 17:45 Questions and discussion. 

• The participants in the seminar will be urged to ask questions to the representatives of 

MWFEP, UNIDO and COWlconsult 

17:45 - 18:00 Closing Remarks. 

• MWFEP. 
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List of Participants in ODS Industry Seminar 

Name 

Gltej Stefan 
Diacoocscu D-tru 
UWcscuV. 
Frimcscu Al. 
Oprca Maria 
Cioca loo 
Sdrula Nicolae 
Danciu Virgil 
Kollli\oq Stefan 
Blljan Olimpiu 
Szabo Rc.zalia 
MipRodica 
Aorin Alexandro 
Zlncscu Simioo loo 
Stcriao Veronica 
Jclcscu Lidia 
Drumca Doina 
Nowlan Traian 
1' .. :.stor Petru 
Bulca Aurora 
Enc Gheorghe 
Vlaicu Elena 
Murqanlon 
Hera Drag~ 
P~rMircea 
RaduMioara 
Oltcan Nicolae 
Bobof Sabin 
Lemoiao Eugen 
Macovcscu 5orin 
Vere§ Mihaela 
Melitl Cltllioa 
Negro Octavian 
Pantca loan 
Dumitrcscu Carmen 
Minhtirll V. 
Ciolac Vlad 
Dinulcscu T. Constantin 
Paul Blair 
Christiana Ion 
Tamas Grof 
Risto Ojala 
Tim Jeppesen 
Jcsper Karup Pedersen 
Peter G. Madsen 

I Organisation 

U.M. SADU - Gorj 
li.M. SADU - Gorj 
U.M. SADU - Gorj 
INMH BucurC§ti 
ICECHIM BuCUl'C§ti 
PETRODESIGN 
IRPOCHIMSA 
SCBICAPASA 
SCBICAPASA 
ICP AO-Medias 
ICPAO-Mcdias 
FARMECSA 
MAP PM 
SC Frigotehoica SA 
SC Frigotehoica SA 
SC Frigotehoica SA 
ARCTICGlC§li 
ARCTIC GIC§ti 
ARCTIC GIC§ti 
ARCTIC GlC§ti 
ARCTIC GIC§ti 
ICIM-Bucurqti 
IPROOIIMSA 
Univ. Tccbnicl, Fae. Inst. 
SC PROCEMA SA 
SC TEHNOFR.IG SA 
SCICPIAFSA 
SCICPIAFSA 
SCICPIAFSA 
SCICPIAFSA 
SCICPIAFSA 
Min. lnd.-D.P.0.1, Comp. ONUDI 
Min. lod.-D.P.0.1, Comp. ONUDI 
SCSPUMOTIM 
MAP PM 
MI-DGSIChP 
MI-DGSIChP 
ICECHIM, IC Pesticide 
Ministry of Industries 
Ministry of Industries 
UNIDO 
UNIDO 
COWiconsult 
CO WI consult 
COWiconsult 
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The Romanian Economy in Transition 

Romania is situated in the south-eastern part of Central Europe. surrounded by Bulgaria to the south. Serbia 

and Hungary to the west. Ukraine to the north and Mold:l\ia and the Black Sea to the east. Its area of :J7,5(Xl sq 

km is populated by around Z3m people. most of them li\ing in the fertile plains of thl. south and cast. especially 

the Danube \'alley. 

Romania was for more than two decades. until December 1989. governed by Nicolae Ceausescu, widely regarded 

as the most repressive communist leader in the \\'Orld. His reigning was in the beginning characterised heavy 

im-cstment in indust:-y and a variety of prestige schemes. This brought rapidly rising debts culminating in a 

rescheduling agreement requiring IMF assistance in 1982-83. Mr Ceausc:scu then embarked on a rigorous 

repayment effort, subordinating all nation:tl aims to export promotion. This path to self-sufficiency left Romania 

as one of the poorest European countries. 

The ousting of this regime put Romania on a reform and restructuring track. This process has, however, left most 

industries operating between 30% and 70% of 1989 levels.. Internal factors. such as shortages of funds, bureau

cratic infighting and inconsistencies in the legal framework. have slowed the reform. At the same time, Romania 

has been inadequate in re-directing its exports to offset the collapse of the trade with the former Soviet Union 

and Yugoslavia, in particular_ Recent restoring of Romania's most favoured nation status and admission to the 

Council of Europe should alleviate the problem. 

In addition to phase-out steered changes. present and future consumption and production of ODS depend on 

the general economic situation and prospects for Romania. The aim of this appendix is therefore to give an 

overview of the Romanian economic situation to support the analysis in Section 2.1 of this report. 

Recent Economic Indicators 

Figure l illustrates how the recent Romanian GDP devclopmeoi compares with that of other CEE countries. 

The most striking difference is the later turnaround in growth with the large negative figure for 1992, at a time 

when the other countries had managed to halt the economic decline. Poland in particular bas implemented 

successful reforms which have rendered positive growth in the last three years. 

Figure 1: GDP Growth in CEE Countries 
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Table 1 shows that Romania in 1993 is estimated to have experienced GDP gro'111lb for the first time sinC'C the 

political reform. This progress bas been supported by stroog export growth. especially for consumer gooc!s such 

as textiles. leather. footwear and furniture. Private consumption bas continued to fall although at a lower rate 

than in 1992-93 and the investment fall seems to have bottomed out. This is also the case for industrial produc-

tiOD., but inventories of fmis~d goods ba\"C carried OD rising. thus rt".3ching about 75% Of ,.,e monthly OUtpUl. 

Table 1: Selected Economic Indicators for Romania 

---, 

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 199t 

Output and upmditure, er. pa ' i 
I 

real GDP -05 -5.8 -5.6 -12.9 -13.6 LO 
I 

o.o I 
private consumption 1.6 0.6 8.0 -15.7 -9.8 -3.0 na i 

public oonsumption 115 1.2 14.0 10.0 2.9 -LO na I 
investment -9.4 -1.6 -355 -26.0 -1.1 0.8 na i 

I 

exports ~.6 -10.2 -44.6 -4.4 15.1 12.0 na ! 
imports -8D 2.9 7.4 -14.1 9.4 5.6 na i 

I 

I 
industrial output -3.1 -53 -13.1 -22.8 -21.9 13 na I 

I 
agricultural output (grain) 9.1 -5.8 -6.6 12.5 -363 26.0 na I 

I 
Prices aad wages, 'Ii pa 

coasumcr prices 2.6 1.1 5.1 1745 210.9 256.1 198.0 

wages 25 3.9 10.6 Ul.2 170.0 202.1 na 

labour market and demography 

employment (% pa, end-year) 0.8 13 -1.0 -0.5 -5.4 -6.2 na 

uacmploymcnt rate (cod-year) na oa na 3.0 8.4 10.2 na 

population (m. mid-year) 23.1 23.1 23.2 23.2 22.8 22.7 na 

Monetary indicaton 

exchange rate (lei/$, end-year) 14 14 35 189 460 1276 na ; 

bank lending rate (end-year) na 3 3 IP 52 86 na : 

Balances and external debt 

general government bal. (%of nOP) 5.9 8.4 1.2 0.6 -4.6 -0.1 na 

trade balance (bn $) 3.6 2.6 -1.8 -1.3 -1.4 -1.l na 

current account balance (bn S) 3.6 2.9 -1.8 -1.3 -1.7 ·1.5 -1.0 '. 

gross external debt (bn S, end-year) 1.7 -1.3 0.6 1.6 2.7 3.5 na 

Sou~cs: EconomicsofTransi1ion, V< .. umc 2 (4), l?'J.I. 

Rom:.nian Ousincss News· Quarterly S1a1i~liC'S Insert, Ocrohcr 1994. 



Privatisatior. 3nd Restructuring 

Romania's first steps towards priv-Jtisation began \\ith the est3blishment or the National Agency for Privatisation 

(NAP) in accordance "Aith Law 15 of August 1990. NAP was charged with preparing. organising and coordi

nating the privatisation process and with encouraging the development of small and medium-sized enterprise..'>' -

NAP is subordinated to the Council for Coordination, Strategy and ECl":iomic Rcform2
• 

Under Law 15 of Aug>.lSt 1990, state-owned enterprises were divided into two categories: 

tigies OUlonomes, ie enterprises in strategically important sectors such as e:ectricity, atomic energy, railways. 

de, which were converted into self-sufficiCDl administrations; and 

• commercial companies, ie all other SOEs, which~ transformed into, for cumplc; joint stock or bmited 

liability companies (sec Box 1 ), intended for privatisation. 

An ambitious privatisation law cmrcring the commercial companies was enacted in August 1991. The 

privatisation programme entails: 

the free transfer of 30% of the commercial companies' shares to the Romanian population through the 

distribution of Certificates of Ownership in fm: Private Ownership Funds (POFs); and 

• the sale of ~e remaining 70% by the State °"1Dcrshi; > Fund (SOF), a central body subordinated to the 

Parliament. 

One of the first measures adopted by SOF was the preparation of rules for the rapid privatisation of over 2,001 

small commercial companies. The rules~ priority to Management and Employee Buy-Outs (MEBOs). Only 

when the possal>ility of a MEBO has been ruled out, can the company be solo at public auction, where also 
foreign investors arc allowed to participate. There is, h~r. considerable resistance to foreign participation, 

and much of the privatisation has been through MEBOs. 

Considerable progress has been made in the restructuring and privatisation of two major sectors: agriculture and 

t ousiug. Small-scale privatisation has been rapid, and an estimated 35% of GDP was generated by the private 

sector in 1994. Progress in large-scale privatisation is rhnngh still modest. 

Bankruptcy procedures are still. in theory, covered by the 1887 Commerci&J Code and a decree from 1952 In 

practice, these procedures arc not enforced. Adoption of a special bankruptcy law is still awaited. 

The lack of progress might also affect the Romanian acc';ss to IMF funds because these depend on the achieve

ment of some performance criteria and quantitative and structural benchmarks such as privatisation. 

1 fly llinue or Govemmenr Ordinance 2S, ruhlic a<!min1srr.ition in rhe field or supponing and developing SMl!s is now vesred 1n the S!'.fl' 
Develr ;>ment Division or rhe Romanian I'·· ~lopmenl Aecncy (RDA), a spccialiled cencnil body, .• Jbordinated 10 the Council ror 
C.oordination, Strategy :ind f!conomic Refonn The RIJA's main ohjectM: is the aur .. ction or inward invcscmencs. 

2nie C.ouncil, according 10 Giwemmental Decision 860, roo11hnates, gu1dc1 ind controls rhc implementation or rhc Government's 
srraccgy And pmgr.im in rhe folloWlng fields: (I) glooal reform p•ognm and economir. restructuring program; (2) srrucrunil ad:ustmcnc and 
economic development pmr,ram. and (J) priva~i1.a1ion srr:ucgy, private serror development and orhcr fields. 



Box 1: tiv~ Types of Commercial Companies 

According to Law 31 of No\'ember 1990. the Ccmpany Law, there 3J'e five types of commercial enterprises: 

• general partnerships (tv.;o or more general partners who manage the business of partnership and contrib

ute capital to the partnership), Socidate in nume coleciv - SNC; 

! • limited partnerships (one or more general partners who manage the business of partnership, and one o: 
more limited partners who contnbute capital to the partnership but do no participate in is management), 

Socidate in comandita simpla - SCS; 

• limited liability companies (registered capital cannot be lower than 100.000 lei; shareholders cannot exceed 

50), Societate cu Raspmb.re Limitata - SRL; 

• joint stock companies (registered capital cannot be lower than 1 million lei; shareholders cannot be lower 

than 5), Socidate anonima - SA; and 

• limited joint stock companies (general and limited partners). 

! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Economic Policy and the Budget 

The slow privatisation process is not alone in raising concern about the government's commitment to economic 

stabilisation. Bankruptcy and competition laws have been delayed. price 'guidelines' have been given with 
implied maximum prices for goods such as pork, chicken, edible oil, sugar and eggs. This lauer measure involves 

a direct market interference, hence some reminiscence of pre-reform policies. 

The government did, however, in 199'3 succccd in joining the Council of Europe and, after a brcalc of five years, 

the US restored most favoured nation (MFN) status to Romania. Many would-be U!i in~'CSlors had forsaken 

investing in Romania until MFN status was restored. The change has also boosted bilateral trade and Romania 

has gained access to imports of state-of-the-art US technology. 

Some tightening in both monetary and fiscal policies implies that the state budget deficit is in line with govern· 

ment targets, and is within the limits accepted by international creditors. The effects of restructuring and 

increased bankruptcies are, however. likely to squeeze revenues, while rising unemployment and capital invest

ment plans will exert pressure on spc,1ding. 

The trade gap has in the last three years remained fairly con.c;tant and it is expected to fall somewhat in the short 

term as the growth in exports exceeds that of imports. A real appreciation of the leu will, however. limit this 

development. International trade agreements on the other hand will enforce the improvements. 

The external debt has risen as Romania is regaining acces.~ to the international loan market, bat almost all of the 

pre-1990 deht had been repaid by the time of the overthrow of the Ceaui:escu regime. The si1.e of the debt is 

therefore modest (equal to about 20% of GDP), hence the debt-servicing burden is sti:J low. 



Interest and Exchange Rates 

The tightening of monetary policy has pushed up interest rates, but real rates are still negatn'C. Only the rates on 

commercial bank overdrafts have reached the infbtion level The government's effort lo satisfy IMF demands. ie 

positive real interest rates, must therefore continue. The increase: in rates has, however, provoked intense 

opposition, especially from the government's nationalist allies, forcing the central bank governor to defend the 

decision as temporary. 

The fall in the value of the leu has slowed and it has even in real terms become stronger. This ~ partly a result of 

the higher interest rates, the lower inflation and the more stable economy, but the believe in the leu has also been 

boosted by the establishment of an interbanlc foreign exchange market This new system allows all authorized 

intermediates, such as banks and cxc!iange offices, to sell and buy directly currencies, in unlimited amounts and 
at freely negotiated exchange rates. 

Output and Employment Prospects 

Recent Jata for the first nine months of 1994 show that Industrial output continue to grow. Industrial output was 

6% higher in September 1994 than in the same month the year earlier. A growth of 2.1 % was registered in these 

nine month, dominated by equipment, radio and TV sets (121%), electric machines and appliances (56%), 

i·cady-madc clothes and textiles, fur and leather (50%), furniture (11%) and footwear (11%). Prospects for these 

industries remain healthy. 

According to the government's restructuring strategy more mines will be closed in the short term and in the steel 

industry jobs arc set to be cut by (i()% over the oat eight years. The wood proc:esm.g industry is another industry 

in difficulties. 

After the drought-affected agricultural production l~l in 1992, the sector now shows healthy growth and 

employment inaeases. Not only the harvest has improved, livestock nUCJ.bers arc also on the rise. This improve

ment seems somewhat peculiar in the light of the many problems facing the sector. Price instability, energy and 

materials shortages, no renovations in the transport and distnoution systems, and above all, the break-up of 

agricultural cooperatives and the intense legal Vo1rangles over property titles have been ~y disruptive and have 

reduced incentives for farmers uncertc. ;n of their status. 

Following large contractions after 1989, employment in the construction sector has expanded again since 1993 as 

rebuilding of the infrastructure is taking place. The sector will also in the future benefit from the enlargements 

and modernisation of airports and roads, for example. 

Within transport, however, the volume of commodities sent by rail has fallen by around rwo-thirds since 1989, 
while passenger transport has decreased by around a third due to motor transport comp.-:tition and migration of 

the population to urban areas. The Romanian railways laid off20,000 employees iD :CJCJ4 a.id additional 40,000 

jobs arc expected to be cut over the next two years. 

The economic feccssion since 19.39 has meant a steep fall in energy use, not least electricity where production 

has fallen by around 30% in the last four years compared with the 1989 k vel. The former regime's effort in 

expanding the power generation capacity has re~mltcd in a tremendous excess capadty which shmild be sufficicn: 

10 support economic grnwth for many years. In addirion, the first nuc .. ~ar p<1wer starion wirh a capaciry of iOO 

MW is exp cred 10 he operarional in 1995. 

The service sector is still at its infancy, hut developments in olher countries in rransition show that this will he rhe 

main growth seclor for a long period. 



Expenditure Outlook 

Privatr consumption has in recent years been subdued by considerable falls in real wages as consumer prices 

ha\'C grown faster than wages. In addition. unemployment is on the increase. Privatisation and restructuring are 

likely to cause further lay-offs in the short term and thus the prospects of a consumer led recovery appear!. 

distant. A left-over of unfulfilled demand from the former regime will. however, promptly turn potential income 

increases into purchases. 

The only gecuinely positive demand component is the strong export growth, especially for consumer goods such 

as textiles, leather, footwear and furniture. The real appreciation of the leu will reduce this development 

somewhat, but the accomplishment of international trade agreements will enforce the trend. 

Although recent years contraction in industrial production has resulted in a vast excess production capacity, 

there will still be a need for iovrstmrots. Changing demand patterns and the restructuring process will require 
new generations of capital stock and thus make a part of the old equipment obsolete. 

Wages and Prices 

After several years of increasing inflation as a result of Jax policies, the consumer price inflation rate fell last year 

and is expected to decline further in the near future. The implementation of a strict monetary policy, which is a 
requirement from the IMF, has taken its toll. 

Nominal wages have reacted to this turnaround in inflation and in fact a fall was experienced in some month in 

autumn 1994. Real wages have therefore kept falling. 

The Regional Picture 

Romanian regions have not weathered the recession alike. The highest unemployment rates were in end-1994 

recorded in the counties of Vaslui (21.2%), Bistrita-Nasaud (20.9%), Tulcea (18.7%), Botosani (17.7%) and 

Ncamt (17.5%). The unemployment is insignificant in Gorj county (3.6%). Smar rates w~re also registered in 

Bucharest (5.7%), Brasov (6.9%), Constanta (7.3%), Bihor (7.4%), Alba (7.8%) and :\tehedinti (7.8%). 

Bucharest and Brasov remain the centres for growth and so will act as the engines pulling the other regions 

through the troublesome period. Foreign investments, however, are not confined to these area. Examples include 
a bottling plant for Coca-Cola in Timisoara and a brewery in Blaj by the Belgian producer o~ Stella Artois. 



APPENDIX IX 



International ODS Regulation 

The approval of the Montreal Protocol has spurr~d !he introduction of numerous world\\ide regulatory measures 

aiming at complying with the requirements of the Protocol al the least cost. Although some regulatory instru
ments are compulsory, cg the b:m on import of controlled substances from non-Partie..;, the vast majority of 

available regulatory instruments are not. 

This appendix gives an overview of the compulsory and available regulatory instruments. In addition, a review of 

the pros and cuns of each available regulatory instrument is presented emphasising economies in transition. 

Apart from the basic administrative and economic instruments (licences, bans, taxes, etc.) a number of support

ive measures (modification of standards and norms, awareness building, accreditation of senice technicians. 

emission control, etc.) are often applied and needed to ensure success in the implementation of the phaseoul 

plan. These measures are briefly described. Finally, the general lessons to be learned from Central and Easlcrn 

European (CEE) countries are summarized. 

Obviously, the differences between the CEE countries arc large; such as the size of production, the state sectors· 

share of GDP, the dimension of the deficit on the state budget, the number of small and medium scale enter
prises and the extent of the military-industrial complex.. It is thus impossible for the Romanian authorities to 

simply copy a set of regulatory instruments suitable for supporting the ODS phaseout strategy in, for example. 

the Czec:.i Republic. Romania has to make its own choice. Nevertheless, the general lessons to be learned from 

CEE countries are necessary for the choice of regulatory instruments in Romania. 

1 Montreal Protocol Obligation~ 

The main obligations under the Montreal Protocol are: 

• to phase out production and consumption of each group of c··'ntrolled substances (CFC, halon, CTC, MCF. 

etc.) according to the maximum levels allowed by the Protocol; 

• to cear.e trade in controlled substances with countries that are not Parties to the Protocol (this obligarion 

entered into force from January 1, 1993); and 

lo collect and report production and consumption data on a rc61Jlar basis. 

2 Overview of Regulatory Instruments Applied in Selected Countries 

The regulatory instn;ments arc divided into the two groups: (I) administrative inslruments, and (II) economic 

in.-•rument~. 

I. The basic administrative instruments, are: 

1) Reduction targets: explicit statements by the authorities to reach a certain reduction in lhe ccnsump

tion an.i production of controlled substances by a specified date - these may or may not he legally 

binding. 

2) Seclnr specific hans: ODS consumplion is prohihited within a ccrlain scclors from a certain dale. C:L! 

a ban on !he use of CFC in aerosols from I January 1'>%, with the possihlc exclusion of parlirnlar 

csscnrial uses whirh may be maintained until a later dale; !hey arc lrgally binding. 



3) Voluntary agreements: between the Government, ie the Ministry of Environment, and the industries 

to stop the production of a sp~cific ODS based product by a given point in time; they arc not legally 

binding. 

4) Production/import licences: the issuing of a government licence required for the legal production 
and/or import of ODS; the licenses arc non-tractable; in addition to this regulations of trade with 
non-Parties to the Montreal Protocol are demanded. 

5) User liccnccs/gl!otas: non-tradable; required by each ODS user in order to be able to buy ODS. 

6) Reporting system: obligations of the user industries, producers/importers and distributors to keep 
record of and to report the amounts of ODS bought/sold and used. 

7) Enforcement system: legal provisions to conduct inspections at producer or user sites; sanctions 
such as prison sentences, possibly withdrawal of production rights (fmes arc included under econ
omic instruments). 

Th..: administrative instruments are all characterized by restrictions on the industry's use, production or import of 
the controlled substances combined with a monitoring and control system as well as a set of sanctions which can 
be imposed in the form of a non-compliance fee, withdrawal of a licence or a production right. 

n. The basic economic instruments, include: 

8) Production/import charges. including a possible licence fee: they serve two purposes. firstly, they 

constitute an incenti..-e to substitute ODS and make technological innovations as well a-: an incentive 
to recycle ODS and minimiu: the use of ODS during service, and secondly they serve as a source of 

finance, cg for investments in ODS free technology at industry level. 

9) Economic support for substitute technology: a large variety of support schemes exist but the most 
common are: price subsidies, investment support, R&D support, and charge/duty exemptions; the 

eu>nomic support may be given through specific tax deductions, but it may also be given through 
grants or favourable loans offered by an investment fund set up by the Government. 

10) Tradable permits: a market for the ODS production/import licences (or user licences) is crec.ted; it 
must emphasized, that there are many difficulties in determining the initial allocation of permits in a 
situation in which the industrial and trade structures are changing rapidly. 

11) Non-compliance fees/fines: a part of the enforcement system; the fees/fines must have a deterrent 
effect - non-compliance should not be profitable because of too low non-compliance fees. 

The application of regulatory instruments in the ODS phaseout of five selected countries or economic areas arc 

shown in Table 1. The Parties comprise the EU, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, and USA, who utilise a 
wide range of regulatory instruments (both administrative and economic instruments) to control the consumption 
and production of ODS. 



Table 1: Regulatory Instruments Appli~ in the OllS Phaseout in Selttied Countries 
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The European Union 

The EU Regulation is legally binding and applies directly in all 15 Member States. In effect, this regulation 

constitutes sufficient implementation of the Montreal Protocol in all Member States but rnme countries have 
adopted stricter regulatory measures (mainly affecting the use of ODS for specific purposes) in order to 

accelerate the phaseout of ODS. The Commission of the European Union has aJso issued recommendations 
concerning the reduction of CFC use in the aerosol, refrigeration and foam sectors but these arc not legally 
binding'. 

The EU Regulation contains quotas '>n imports of controlled substances from non-EU countries. Any import is 

subject to the. presentation of an import licence. Regarding production regulation, each producer must ensure 

production levels in line with the general phaseout requirements set by the EU Regulation. However, a producer 

can exceptionally exceed the allowed production level for the purpose of Industrial rationalisation both within a 

Member State, hctwecn Member Stales and between a Member S!ale and a third Party under the Montreal 
Protocol. 

1 
Commi5Sion RecommcndJlion or 13 April 19S? on lhc Rcduruon or Chloro'homomons hy rhc Acro~l lndusrry. Commission 

Rccommcr.dalion or 27 June 1??0 on lhe Redudion o( Chlomr.uoroc:arl1on lJse in rh.: Pfasric Foam lndusuy.\Almmission Recommendauon 
of 27 June !?'JO on lhc Reduc1ion or Chlomnuomcamons lJse 'r the Rerngcration lndusrry. 



Producers. importers and exporters of controlled and transitional substances must report annually to the 

Commissilm their total production. qu:mtities rc:cycled and destroyed. stocks. imports and exports hvth of new 
and rel·yded ODS and :~mounts prndm:cd for us;; as raw m;itcrials. ODS consumpti•.ln \\ithin thc EU is c1,n· 

trolkd through the cnntrnl of ODS supply. If it is considered necessar)o·, the Cl•mmission may requcs~ that th..: 
competent authorities of the '.\tcmhcr Stat.:s undertake investigations of the production. import and c:1.-pllrt tbt;1. 

It is ldt to the '.\kmber States Ill t:1kc appropriate kgal or administrative :icrion in case of infringement of the 

prmisions of the Eli Regulation. 

A tax proposal has been considered a! the EU level but was rejected because the CFC consumption would be 

very limited anyway by the time the scheme would he implemented. 

Denmark 

The Danish ODS Action Plan consists of three major elements: 

a reduction plan for the use of ODS in the form of legally binding prohibitions. 

a tax on the import of CFCs and halons (there is no production of ODS in Denmark); and 

• an R&D programme. 

The nduction plan initially entered into force by order of 1February1990, imposing a gradual ban on the use of 

CFC for certain applications over the period 1990-99. The plan was based on a strategic analysis of the availabil
ity and costs of alternative control options and aimed at phasing out as early as possibly those applications where 

substitution costs were low and acceptable alternatives were available. An i:nportant feature of the Danish 
initiatives in ODS regulation is the continuous evaluation and adjustments of the reduction plan, based on 

updated information on the damages to the ozone layer and the technological developments of ODS altemafr•es. 
The reduction plan was revised February 1992 and again November 1992, where the anticipated Copenhagen 

Adjustments and Amendments h> the Montreal Protocol were incorporated. Fines and more strict provisions 
(prison sentences of up to one year) apply to those who fail to comply with the reduction plan. 

The Danish CFC tax has been in force since January 1989, and Denmark is the only EU country and one of a few 

countries in the World to have imposed a special tax on CFC (USA and Poland are other examples). It equals 30 

DKK ( =approximately 5 USO) per kg CFC or halon. The level of the tax has remained constant, and it applies 

to imports of all CFC and halon except when used as a solvent or in semi-rigid integral foam (structure foam)2. 

The total revenue from the tax equalled around USO 6.5 mover the period 1989·91. 

The Research and Development programme was established in close association with the regulatory regime. 

R&D projects are carried out hy the ODS-using industry and branch organisations with financial support from 
lhe Ministry of Environment. Results from the R&D programme arc discussed at meetings between the l\1inistry 

and the industry. and the results arc used as basis for re.,.ising the ODS reduclion plan. lJSD 7.5 million were 

allocaled lo the R&D programme. Although lhe R&D programme is indcpendenl of lhc CFC lax, lhc pro

gramme costs have hccn covered more or less by the lax revenue, lc;r.ing the fiscal hudgct unaffcc1ed. 

(it•nnuny 

The <icrman CFC and halon Prohihilion Ordinance adopted in 7'.fay l'NI is a le~ally hindin~ ri:gulalion perl:1in

imt to specific uses (sec Box I). rhc (icrman ordinance ban~ the sale and use· and partially production· of CFC 

~r:1dually unlil 1'>')5, uses of halon cxct:pl essential usc; :ire hanncd from January l'N2. :111 u.~c.~ of MCF and Cl'C 

2 
When 1hc prnd11rt1on of n~x1hlc (o.1m w:i~ ~rill allowc:1 rn u~c CFC rhal apphralinn w:i~ al~n xcmpwl from 1he lax. 



:ire b:tnned from 1993 and 1992. respecti\-cly, and the final use of HCFC-22 i:> banned from the year 2000. The 

{>rdinam.-e is supported by a commitment of German ODS produccrs to phase out their production and to accept 

the return of substances conlrolled by the Montreal Protocol for their proper destruction. The German rL-gula

tion is supplemented by a prohihirion to rcle:ise ODS inlo the :itmosphcre - best avail:tble technclo:_zy must be: 
used in emission control. 

Box l: Sector Specific Bans Imposed In Gumany 

Aerosols: 

1 August 1.991 Ban on nse as propellant (mcluding HCFC-22) except for a few pharmaceutical 
sprays and ocher products. 

Foams: 

1 August 1991 Ban on lliC {including HCFC-22) in foam packaging and table ware; and ban on 
use for poured-in-11Iace foam. 

1 August 1992 Ban on use in non-insulation and other foams. 
1 fanuary 1993 Ban on use of HCFC-22 in poured-in-place foam. 
Uanuary 1995 Ban on use in insulation foams (risid polyurethane and extruded polystyrene). 
1 January 2000 Ban on use of HCFC-22 in insufatmg material and other foams. 

Solvents: 

1January1992 Ban on maoufacture of ODS based solvents. 
l July 199'2 Ban on sale of ODS based soM:nts. 
1 January 1993 Ban on use in manufacturing plants; and ban in dry cleaning. 

Rdrigeratfon: 

1 January 199'2 Ban on use in new appliances and equipment with refrigerant content of 5 leg or 
more. 

1 January 1994 Ban on use in new mobile rclrigcration appliances and equipment with refrigerant 
conlcnt of S kg or more. 

1 January 1995 Ban on use in new appliances and equipment with refrigerant content of less than 
5lg. 

1January2000 Ban on new appliances and equipment containing HCFC·22. 

-------------- ----

The Netherlands 

An important feature of the Dutch ODS policy is that the ODS regula;ion is voluntary. It is based on an agree

ment between the government, industry associations and local authori;ies hy which the parties commit them· 

selves to ph;,se out ODS by 99.5% by the yea~ 1995. A complete ban takes effect only as required hy the EL' 

Regulatin:i or the Montreal Protocol whiche"er is the most strict. lf the voluntary agreements lag behind 
international regulations, sanctions can be imposed. 

The Dutch ODS regulation also includes OD~ user licences. The companies which use ODS (including llCFC') 

must obtain a licence from !he munic.:paliries and provinces. The key criteria for granting of licences is compli

ance with the objectives for ODS reduction for the industrial sector in question, and in the case of refrigeration 

and fire fighting, meclinr, of the requirements to employ only certified lcchnicians and to recover and recycle nr 

destroy in a proper manner the us.:cl ODS. 



USA 

In the US. the Montreal Protocol is implemented at the federal level through a 1990 amendment to the Clean 

Air Act \mich is a law addressing air pollu:ion control in general and contains pro\isions concerning the 

protection of th-: ozone layer. The US regulation imposes legally binding reduction targets on the production of 

ODS which correspond to the Montreal Protocol regulations (excepti<•!lS <!re granted only for exports to 

de\'Cloping countries which are party to the Protocol). Some legally binding regulations pertaining to specific 

uses of ODS arc imposed but only in a few application areas. such as a ban on ODS (incl. HCFC from 1994) 

used as aerosol propellants, and a ban on non-essential uses such as CFC-containing party streamers. noise 

horns, and cleaning fluids for non-commercial photo and electronic equipment. 

A US ODS tax is imposed on ODS raw material produced or imported. ODS contained or used in the produc
tion of imported products, and stocks of ODS held prior to the entry into force of the tax bill and subsec:ucnt 

increases in the tax rate. The tax rate is calculated on the basis of the follo'lllti.ng formula: 

Tax = tax rate x ODP factor x amount of ODS in metric tonnes 

The tax rate increases progressively according to the below schedule3
: 

1990: USD 137 1995: USD3.10 
1991: USD 137 1996: USD355 

1997...: USD 1.67 1997: USD4.00 

1993: USD2.65 1998: USD4.45 

1994: USD2.65 1999: USD 4.90 

Tax exemptions are granted in the following cases: recycled ODS, ODS used as feedstock, exports, ODS used in 

the production of rigid foam insulation, and halon (tax free in 1990, 0.25 USD/kg during 1991-1993 - hereafter 

treated as other ODS). The level of the l!S tax is fairly low compared to the Danish CFC tax except for halon. 

Supportive Measures 

In addition to the above mentioned basic administrative and economic instruments. many countries have imple

mented a set of supportive measures. The most common are listed below: 

1) Modification of product standards and norm.'I: for example in connection with fire protection codes, purir.y 

specifications in the solvent.> sector and for recycled/reclaimed refrigerants. hardness speci!ications for 

flexible foam, occupational healrh standards, etc. 

2) Awareness building: information dissemination to the industry and the general public; labelling. for 
exampl1:, to encourage the consumers to buy ODS free products but also to inform of possible human risks 

of the alternative substance - typically used and required in the aerosol business. In many countries aware

ness building has had <'I significant effect on the demand for ODS based products. The most important 

examples of consumer influence arc the reluctance to buy ODS containing aerosols, the campaign against 

CFC based fast food containers, and the consumer innuence on the use of ODS in the solvents sector. 

3) Accreditation of service technicians: to ensure rhat refrigeration service personnel arc aware of the ozone 

problems and me1hods to reduce ODS consumption at service by improving maintenance and service 

procedures and by recovery/recycling of rcfrigeranls; the scheme is often combined wilh a requircmenl 1hat 

only accredited service te<..hnicians arc allowed to service refrigeration equipment and 1hat they mus1 

3 
Cf'C Alliance Special Bullcun: The New C:JIC:Tax. llcccmhcr. l'l!\9. ro~s1t>lc changes 10 the 1a~ hill since: this 11me have not hccn 

incorporated 1n this report. 



possess the neCCSS3r}' tools for proper maintenance and recovery/recycling: the scheme may also be applied 
~ L!ie service sector for fire fighting equipment. 

4) Emission control: requirement to recover and either recycleircclaim or dcsrroyfmcinr-rate the ODS 
contained in existing equipment; 3D emission conlrol programme may be implemented for mrigft'ants, 

halon and ODS contained in doscd-ttll foam. As the deterioration of the ozone layer has escalated and the 
regulation of ODS consumption has been tightened. it has become increasingly important to conrrol 
potential ODS emissions from the large stock of ODS banked in existing refrigeration systems and fire 
fighting installations. 

Both the US and EU countries have implemented the abo\'C mentioned supportive measures. In the US. 

emission control is only implemented for refrigerants but in Germany, the Netherlands and Denmark, emission 
control exists on halon and foams as well. 

3 ODS Regulation in Selected CEE Countries 

OvmMw of lniliativu 

As shown in Table 2 most CEE countries have taken some policy initiatives to phase out the use of ODS. They 
have therefore some experience supporting an ODS phaseout strategy. It should be noted that actions taken in 
Hungary, Poland and Bulgaria in 19CJ3. The most recent initiatives in the Czech Republic are briefly mentioned 
below. 

Tab'.e l: Mlqor Goftnamaat lnitiatha in ODS Phaseout ID Foar CEE Countries as of End 1992 
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Economic support Minor support for ODS ! None so far I None so far j None so far 
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Ry the end of 1992, Hungary ha<! gone rhc furthei;t hy Cli!ahlii;hing the ovcnll lcgal and regulatory frame

work for imrtementing 1hc Monrreal Pro1ocol. The legal and regulatory meai;urcs applied (and bring pre
pared) arc divcri;c, hul application !ipccific han~ on the ui;e of ODS :ifter a certain dare arc likely lo he 

adopled in ail CEE counlrics. Licensing of ODS imper! is also likely 10 he a common clcmenl. The Go

vernmenls' efforls in general awarenclili hullding on ODS issues have been somcwhal limited. Moniloring 



systems for ODS produ"-1.ioo and consumption :ire under way in most of the CEE countries, but there :ire 

general problems in implementing effective ODS monitoring. 

Following the separation of the Federation into the Czech and the Slov-.Jc Republics. a new national ODS 

legislation has been adopted in the Czech Republic. In July 1993. a bill W3S passed in the Czech P:irliament 

which introduces a ta.,; OD the production and the import or ODS (CFCs. halo"'IS. ere and MCF) of 100 

Kclkg (around 35 USO/kg). equivalent to a 200% tax on CFC The law also inL·oduccs a framework for 

application specific bans on the use of ODS in the \-arious user sectors. 

Furthermore. the law contains a ban on r.he import of products containing CFC from Januaiy 199-t. These 
bans will subsequently be issued by a regulation from the Ministry of Environment. User and import 
authorizations (called licenses) for all ODS were introduced in the Spring of 1993. but a number cf practical 

problems have been experienced in implcm.::nling the system. 

4 Pros and Cons of Each Regulatory Instrument 

Each of the regulatory ins.tr.11Dcnts. whether administrarivc or economic. has its advantages ad disadvan

tages. This section evaluates the pros and coos of each available regulatory instrument with the emphasis 

laid on economics in transition. It is based on recent studies carried out by COWlconsult in the CEE coun

tries within the field of oos.• 

The athantages of the administrative iastrumeats arc: 

• EoYiroammtal dlidenc:y (achieving environmental objectives), i.e. the allowed ODS use and produc

tion arc specified directly. Sector-specific bans and licences are efficient m.:ans of meeting the ODS 

reduction requirements of the Montreal Protocol (provided that the regulations are combined with an 

effectiv:: monitoring and enforcement system). 

Acceptability and, in some aises, administrative efficiency. Administrative instruments are generally 

more easily accepred by the affected industry than economic instrum ;nts. An often heard argument 
against environmental taxes such as an ODS charge is that it is unfair to impose on the industry 

substitution costs and a tax at the same time. This is especially true in the CEE countries and the 

former Soviet Union where the enterµrises face sincere financial difficulties. Obviously, this argument is 

only relevant during the period of implementation of the oonversion projects. Administrative efficiency 

in terms of simple, logical and practical regulation may be achieved in the case or sector specific-bans 

and production/import licences, whereas it ii. much more difficult to achieve admini.c;trative efficiency in 

!he case of user licences. This is due to the resources needed to administer a u.o;er licence system, the 

amount of d~tailcd information required for the individual ODS user and the problems of control. 

l'lexibility. Both bans and licences can easily he changed to accommodate new information about the 
scvcrcnt:~'\ of the ozone problem (amendments to the Montreal Protocol) and the availability of 

~uilablc alternative~. 

•Cf. cspcc1;illy COWkonsulc: Rcgion3l Considcr.111ons for che rhasing Out of 010ne l>cplccing Suhs!anccs in CA:ncr.il and Eascem 
Europe:. l.yngtiy, l?IJJ. "111-: scuJy w;is carried out on heh3lf o' che World flank .ind Che C.ommis.~1on of che Europe.in Communities 1n 
con1unction. 



The disadnnt:lges or the ::tdministr:ltin~ instrnmelrtS arc: 

Economic inefficiency_ The :tllo\\-cd ODS use is nOl automatic:iUy achie\"Cd at the lowest cost 

•·un information is nttekd. The k\-cl o! information needed for the indi\idual ODS ind11Stries is gen

cr:illy much higher for economic instruments. This is especially the C3SC for user licences (infonnarion 
required on the specific application of ODS at specific industry lc\-cl) but also in the C3SC of applici

tion-specific bans (knowledge is needed on currc11t technology employed in industries and plausible 

altcrnatiw: technologies). On the other hand. production and import of ODS is normally concentrated 

in a few firms for which reason information required by a production and import licence system is 
limited 

The adnntages or the economic instruments arc: 

lnantiYe lo switch to ODS..fru technology. Introducing ODS charges and providing economic support 

for substitute technologies give user industries an incentive to reduce their consumprion of ODS, 
thereby a~iding the charge and/or obtaining the subsidy. Tradablc permits also provide an in~ntivc to 

reduce ODS consumption because they will ideally be acquired by the enterprises which arc able to 
sv.itch to ODS-free tcchuologics at the lowest costs. 

• Low substitution and administration costs. Economic instruments can be implemented 'Without full 
information about the indW.c!ual user industries. 

• F"ISCal effect. A charge generates a revenue which may be used to finance a complementary economic 
support programme (support for R&D, imestmcnt support for ODS phaseout projects, etc.). 

The disacmmtaga or economic instruments include: 

• Dlftimlties in controlling ODS coasamption and production. A charge alooc is no guarantee that the 

ODS reduction targets arc met. Market imperfections and uncertainty concerning price elasticities are 
reasons why taxes and economic support should be supplcmcoted by administrative regulation such as 

sector-specific bans or import/production control. This is true in an economy in transition in particular. 

• Income distribution effects. A charge tends to be passed on to the consumers of the ODS based 

product, the magnitude depending on the shape of the demand and supply functions. If auctioned. 

tradable permits have income distribution effects comparable with a tax. If, on the other hand. permits 

arc issued for free among the producers and importers of ODS in proportion to their initial market 

shares, quasi-rents 'Will be created to the benefit of existing companies at the expense of new com
panies. This problem is panicularly relevant in economics in transition. 

• Acceptabilit) problems. As mentioned above, one of the key problems \\ith a charge or a lradahlc 

permit system is that the industry is reluctant to accept any increases in production costs - admin

istrative regulation is often preferred to a regulation where the industry has to pay for something thal 

u.~cd to be free. The acccptahility problems arc found to be much more outspoken in the CEE coun
tries than in the Wcslcrn countries. 

• Trade distortions. Economic instruments can generate internatinnal trnde distortions (producers of 

similar ODS based products in other counrries could have a compciitive advanragc because !hey do nor 
have to pay rhe tax or huy !he permit). For rhis reason, ir is importan! rh.,1 expnr!!i of llDS and prod· 

ucrs made '.vi!h or con!ai:iing ODS arc cxcmp!ed from lax payment (this is the case in the US, for 

example). 



In Cllmparison t•J \\'cstern Cl'Untries thl." Jis:td\·;intagcs of the :idministr:Ui\·e instrumenb arc more signific:mt 

ir. th-::<. 'EE rnuntrics (ht;c:iusc l,f thl." institut1on:il sh<lr!rnmings. including Jc:ficicn0· ,,f effc:ctivc 1:1onitorin~ 

and c:nfor.xmc:nt systems). whcre:t'> th:: Ji,;:1•h·:mtages .,f the eomt}mic instrumcnrs :ire: much mon: ,;ig.nifi

c:mt (hc .. ·ause of the m.:irkct impc:rfcctilln5. including bck l•f we!l-csrahlished ·rru::· prices and still exis1:ng 

Sllft hu<lgcl rnnslr:iints). Furthermore. it is :ilmost imp..>ssihlc in lhc CEE Cl>Untries - .fut: 10th:! m:irket 

imperfections. :is wdl :is the tight ODS ph:t;;::out schedules. which un:ivt)idably reduce the general incentive 

of :in c~·onomic instrument, e.g. an ODS charge - to adopt and implem;:nt economic instruments th:it will be 

behaviour regulating. Hence. the purpose of economic instruments in the CEE countries ha.<> mostly to i>c 

revenue raising. and they c:mnot stand :ilonc but must be used in comhination \\ith adminisrrati\"c: instru

ments. 

5 Lessons to be Learned 

On the basis of the above review of the pros and .:or.s of reg.-latory instruments in ODS phaseout. and the 

characteristic features of economics in transition (institutional shortcomings and market imperfections), the 

following general lessons can be learned and recommendations can be made regarding the selection and 

implementation of these instruments in ecm1om1es in t!'ansition: 

• Regulatory instruments have to be few, simple. managoeable and easily understood. If not, the probabil

ity that they will never be imp(c,nented i<> high. 

However. successively the regulatory instruments may become more detailed and comprehensive. 

• Administrative instruments arc most important. If well designed, they can ensure environmental chi

cicncy. They have to comprise: (a) ~uction targets, (b) sector-specific bans, {c) voluntary agrtt

ments, ( d) production/import littnc:es and ( c) monitoring and enfo::-cement system. Sector-specific 

bans are recommended in order to allow the most essential uses {refrigeration and some so~vents and 

rigid foam applications) to be maintained until the latest possible d'.lre, and voluntary and realistic 

rcJuction requirements by individual user sectors are preferable because enforcement is likely to be 

wcalc in transition3.1 economics. Production/import licences arc recoml". ::nded in order to facilitate 

monitoring and control. A monitoring and enforcement system must be designed to comply wi!h the 

requirements of lhe Montreal Protocol, and absolutely necessary to ensure the success of both licences 

and sector-specific bans. The reason why user licenses arc not recommended is that the information 

needed is excessive, and it is i:nportant to keep the regulatory instruments few. 

• Economic instruments are needed for two purposes. Firslly, to rai.<>e additional funds supporting lhc 

ODS phaseout. Secondly, to tdl the ODS producers and consumers how serious lhc matter is. They 

must comprise: (a) ODS charges (mayhc gradually extended), and (h) economic support. The fi.c;cal 

·ffcct of an ODS charge lax. thai is regularly increased according to a rcliahlc price index (automatic 

indcxalion), is unduly important in transitional economics where other revenue raising instruments such 

as cor(lf1ratc and income taxes have nut ycl hccn properly developed and where puhlic companies still 

play a dominant role; and economic support cg for research and development projects or i1wcstmcnt in 

ODS free technologies :!re particularly relevant in tr•snsitior.al economics due lo capital constraints. 

Tradahil'. permits arc not recommended. T!1c main reason is the difficulties in determining the initial 

allocation of permits in a situ:ition whcrl· industri:il and tr:idc ~.tructurcs ;m: ch:1m~ing rapidly; ;ind tile 

risk of <.:r.:atin!! l:tr!!<.: quasi-renrs in th<.: ra~c of a111:1ioning. 

l>ialoJtlll' h1:1wccn :111 oiffccrnl p:trlil· ·~pccially rhc '.\finisrry of Emir11nmcnl and ( >DS pr1•d11rcrs :ind 

consumer:;. ;ire extrcmdy impnrl;rnt. The ODS ph:isco11! rakes pbrc at rhc cnrcrpri-;e~. nor in rhc 

rr1ini~1. ic,. 



• Supportift measu~ (modification of standards and norms. awareness building. accreditation of 

service techniaans :10d emission control) arc useful. particularly in rransitional economics. to make the 
regulatory systeu: of bans. licences and economic instruments work as smoothly and with as few 
problems as pos51l>le. However, these measures should not have ftrS( priority but should be imple

mented gradually as ODS phaseout projects arc being prepared aod the requirements of the user 
industries become more apparent following the above mentioned important dialogue. 

• A dar institutional sdup and managmamt structure which can prove its effectiveness in imple

menting aod monitoring the phasce>ut plan and managing the economic and tcchnica! support from 

international financing institutions must be given top priority. 



APPENDIXX 



Phaseout Options for ODS Producers 

Romania has two ODS producing cntcrprisc::s: OLTCHIM, which produces CTC and MCF. r.:1ainly CTC. and Bl
CAPA, which produces CFC-11 and CFC-12. mainlyCFC-12. 

OLTCHIM. which in 1993 exported 79% of its CTC production, mainly to Greece, and w!-ich in 1993 sold 64% 

of its CTC production for domestic use to BICAPA. would lilce to increase and develop its PVC pwduction. 

thereby phasing out its CTC and MCF production. Such an ODS replacement ~1r<'ject fall!=:, however, outside 

what is supportable from the Multilateral Fund. 

Moreover, since OLTCHIM's CJq?'>rts to non-Article 5 countries cxcccd 70% of production, an ODS replace

ment project prepared for/by OLTCHIM is not clit1"blc for funding. following the guidelines endorsed by the 

Executive Committee at its Fifteenth Meeting (sec Box 1). 

BICAPA. which did not produce CFC during the first ten months of 1994, considers a conversion to HFC-134a 

or HCFC-22.. There is, however, not sufficient, uncovered demand for HFC-134a, neither on the rlomestir :..;arket 

nor ir.. the neighbouring countries in the region, and a conversion to HCFC-22 is obviously a short term solution. 

At the same time, both OLTCHIM and BICAPA arc large employers in their respective local economics, 

Rimnicu Vllcca and Tllllaveoi, thilS large, abrupt redundancies will have wide economic and social consequences 
for the two communities. 

How to assist the two ODS producers in the ODS phaseout process 

There arc two feasible ways out whi-::h have to be explored in more detail through negotiations between the 
Romanian Government and the Fund Secretariat: 

• a full scale dosing Jown operation, which could be co-fmanced by the Multilateral Fu11d; and 

a feasibility study of a production and business strategy, also possibly co-financed by the Multilateral 
Fund. 

The key-word is co-financed. Thal is, the Romanian Government should commit itself to contribute to the 
financing :>f the above mentioned two projects. 

It is recommended that MWFEP and Ministry of Industries, as soon as pos..-;ible, initiate negotiations with 

OLTCHIM and BICAPA on the assistance to he offered to the two enterprises in the ODS phaseout process. 

Subsequently, 1hc Government of Romania should initiate negotia1ions with the Fund Secretariat on chis issue. 



Box l: Guidelines Endorsed by the Executive Cummitttt 

The Executive Commiuee at its Fifteenth Meeting endorsed the following guidelines regarding ODS replace
ment projects which benefit entcrpr.scs in Article 5 countrit s, such as Romania. exporting to non-Article 5 

countries, such as Greece: 

·1n projects which benefit enterprises that export part of their production to non-Article ~ countries, the 

following rule shall apply: 

L Where exports to non-Article 5 countries correspond to or arc less than 10 % of total production, the 

total inacmental costs shall be covered. 

2. Where exports to non-Article 5 countries cxcccd 10 % but do not exceed 70 %. there shall be a r ;duction 
equivalent to the percentage of total production represented by such exports less 10 %. 

3. Where exports to non-Article 5 countries cxcccd 70 % of production, the project shall not be eligible. 

4. The average of three years prior to submission of the project shall be used to determine production and 

exports to non-Article 5 countries. 

5. Projects where the exports to non-Article 5 countries arc in the form of agricultural or fisheries products 
shall be eligible for total inaemcntal costs.• 
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